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PROGRAM.
The Fourteenth iState Conference of the Georgia .Chapters National
Society of the Daughters oif ,t:he American Revolution, held in Mari€tta
April 9,, i,o,, 11, by invitation , of the Fi elding Lewis C'hapter, Auditorium Armory, 1912.
Tuesday,

April 9th, 8 P. M.

CowfeTe.nce ,called to order ·by the Sit.ate RegenL_Mrs. John M. Graham
Pr ,ayer _______________________________________Rev. Dr. J. H. Batton
SONG-AMERWA.
W•elcome d'rom Fielding Lewi& Ch:a:pter__Miss A,senaith Towers, Regent
Weloome _________________________________Governor Jose ·ph M. Brown
We lcome in -behalf of the ,Oirty___________________Mr. John H. Boston
Address ______________---- __- __- ______----- __- __By the State Regent
NaJtion,al Greetings __Vice-Bresfdent Gen'! ,Miss : Ann ·a Caroline Benn-ing
RdipoI11S,e
____________,________________________·Mrs. S. B. C. Morgan
Grootings from P,aJtriotic Societies.
Song ____________________- __- ____- __- __Quartette,
Berry ·school Boys
Reception 9·: 3·0 P. ,M., ten.d€r€d ,by the Fielldin ,g L€wis Chaprt,er at
the res-idence of Mrs. ·C. M. -Crosby.

Wednesday;

April

10th,

10:30 A.

M.

Con.f€re.nce called to ord ,er by State Regent.
Pray,er _______________________________________R€v. Edward

S. Doan

,SONG OF THID REVOLUTION.
Report of Credenti-al Committ€e.
Roll •Call.
Adoption of Progran:n.
Report of State Regent.
MUSIC.
Minutes of Executive Commitlt€e.
Minutes of State Me,erting in Washington ·.
Repo -rts of State Office11s:
Correspondin ,g Secretary.
Treasurer.
Historian.
IDditor.
Reports of ChapteTs 'in alphabetical order--'()ne hour.
!Recess, 1 P. M.
Luncheon, 1:30, Banquet Hall, Martha Berry Tavern,
'Mrs. John ,M. Graha:m.
Wednesday,

given by

April 1oth, 2:30 P. M.

Omfere ,n,ce called to order by ,State Regent.
Reports of Standing Committees--one
hour,
Continentail Hall Oommittee.
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beginning

with Memorial

MUSIC.
Chapter Reports,
Reces-s·.

oontinued--one

Wednesday,

hour.

April

10th,

8 P.

M.

Conferen •ce called to order by Srtate Regent.
Prayer.
Atl·dress __- __- __- -- - -~ - __- -- - _____- __- ______- - __Judge Moses Wright
SONG.
Reports,

continued.
MUSIC.

Recess.
Thursday,

April

11th,

10:30 A. M.

Oonference called to orlde.r by ·State Regent.
Pray,er_ · ----------------------------------------Rev.
Un-finished Business.
MUSIC.

G. ·S. Tumlin

Report of Committee on Memorials.
Nomin a tions ·.
Recess, 1 P . M.
Luncheon, Han,quert Hall, Martha Berry Tavern,
Kennes ,aw Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy.

Thursday,

April

by the

11th, 2:30 P. M.

Conference called -to order by .Staite Regent.
Elections.
,
Recess at 31:3,0 P. M . .foo-automobile ride, tendered
nesaw C'haprter, United Daughters o;f the Confederacy.

Thursday,

given

April

11th,

8 P.

·by the Ken-

M.

Ooruferenc -e oalletl rto ord ·e·r 'by the State Regent.
Prayer ____________________________________________Dr. J. H. Patton
Un-finjshed Bus-ines•s.
New Busines ,s-.
Report of Committee on Time anld Place.
Report of •Committee on R·e-s-olution ,s.
Adjournment of rt.he Fourteen -th State Conference.

Ii

MINUTES.

Tuesday,

April

9, 8 P. M.

The Fourteenth ·State Oonference of the Georgia [)aughters , of the
American Revolution was cal,led to order in Marietta April 9th, 1912,
8:3 ,0 P. M., by the State Regent, M,rs. John M. Graham.
The exercises wel'e very impressive; open ,ed with prayer by Rev. J. H. Patton.
America wrus then sung ·by the assembly.
Mis·e Towers, Regent of the ' Fielding Lewis Chapter, of Marietta,
graciously w.elcomed the Confe,rence.
The a,dd,ress of welcome ,by Gov.
Joseph M. Brown was a most able and .scholarly one. Hon. John M.
Boston, oDIbehalf of the City of Marietta, gave a. few pleasant wor ,ds of
weJ.come.
Mrs. S. B. C. Morg,an, of Savann ,ah, in a most charming manner,
resp,onded to the ,address ·es of weJ.come in ·behalf of thfe Conference now
as,sembled.
Miss Nina Hornrudy, of Atlanta, in, .belhalf of the Daughters of 1812, br,ought greetings to the D. A. R.
Ml's. R. T. Nesbitt, of ,Marietta, brought gracious words of welcome .from the Ladie ,s' Memorial As'Sociation and E£nnes ·aw Chapter,
Daughters of the Confederacy of Ma,r.ietta.
On•e of the most interestin ,g ,feartures of the opening session was a
quartet comp,o,sed of four boys · of the Martha Berry Sohool, who gave
two d•elightful seJ.ecitions.
Mm. Graham announced that ·all delegates , and their hoste ,s,ses were
invited to attend a luncheon ,to be giv~m by the •State !Regent. Wed 0
nesday, April 10th, rut 1: 3,0 o'clock rut the Martha Berry Tavern.
The Conference then adjourned to attend a ,re,ception to be ,given by
the Fielding Lewis Ohapter, at the home ·of M.l'ls. C. M. Orosby.
Wednesday,

April 10th,

11 A. M.

The (lon:ference was called to ord'Elr'by the Strute Regent, Mrs. John
M. Graham.
Praye ,r was offe.red by Rev. E. S. Doan,e. The Son,g of
the Revolution was sun ,g 'by Mis·s• Vir,ginia C,ros,by.
Mrs. Sam D. Jones, Regent of the AUanta ,Ohaipter, presented in
ibehalf of the Chiapter, s,ix copies , of the .Song of the Revolution to this
Conference.
Motion was made and carried "that J.etter of sympathy be written
to Mrs. J. W. Walters, IR.egent of Albany Chapter, and! Miss Willie
W,ailrtere, •Chairman ·Patriotic Song Committee, on account of their
recent bereavement."
Report, of the •Credential Committee was rthen read.
Mrs-. Godfrey
moved "that we accept the r,eport of the 'Credential •Committee."
Mr,s.
Rounsaville a,mended ,this by "that a more compleite report he given at
the next session."
,Carr.led. 'Discussions ·as to the •seating of Mr,s.
Taylor of Augusta, M:rs,. Newton, of :Madison, ,an'd Mrs. Montgomery,
of Brui'iswLck, were then made anld Mr,s. Rounsaville gave notice that
at the ·prop,er time she wou.Jd' offer a stail'ding rule on• this subject, and
.if adopted, would recommend that it should! be printed on, all credential
blanks sent out to chapter.s.
Mrs. A . M. • .MoD. Wi1son moved 'lthrut Mr.St. Ta,ylor, of Augusta,
be seated ae a delegate ,from the Augusta rOhapter." C:arrietd.
1
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Mrs. Zahne -r moved "that Mrs. Newton, of Madison, be seated as
a ,delegaite from the Madison -Chapter."
0arried.
Mrs. Godfrey moved "that on receipt of a te-legr.am from Regent
of Brunswick Chapter, Mr-s. Montgomery, of Bruns ,wick, ·-be ,seated as
a delegate from the Brun,s,wi-ck Ghapter."
,Oarried.
It was arnn•ounced that Blakely ,Ohapte·r, which hrud just been organi~ed, had pa.id their dues and were accredited delegrutes.
Mrs. James A. Rounsaville was ,appointed P,a<rliamentarian for the
C<>ruference, and at the reque ,st of M.rs. Rounsaville, the Regen.t appointed M1Js,s AnlJlia•C. Ben;nin,g As!:J
,istant ParHrumentarian.
Mrs. Howard H. McOall was appointed as sistant recording secr-etary ·for the ConJ'erence.
Mrs. MaHory Taylor, of !Maoon, referred to 'her motiou at the
B<runswick Oon<fere111ce
"that the Program Committee be recommended
to place the n,ew bus ,iness o.f the Con·ference on the first siession of the
second day" and made the motion ''that the new 'business of this Conference ·be moved from the last session to the .first session , Thur ,sday
morning."
Seconded · 'by M<r
-s. Wm. Lee E'llis, of Macon, and , carried.
'Miss Ray, of Atlanta, moved "that the unfinished business precede the new business Thursday morning."
Cairried.
,Mr,s. Louise Frost, of Hepzibah, moved "that we adopt the program. " Carried.
The -books to be pl-aced in the Emily Hend<ree Park Memorial in
WashingtJon were shown to the Ooniforence assembled, and the entire
Ooniference ros e in silent respect to the memory of thts beloved member
of Georgia Daugbte<rs.
The most excel,lent report of the Strute Regent was then read,
Mrs. McOall, of Atlanta, moved "that this report ibe ,accepted with
Carried.
than.ks and prinrted in full in the D. A. iR. column."
The r.eports · of the corre ,s-ponding s-ecreta:ry, Miss Mabel Cortelyou,
of Marietta, and upon motion of Mirs. Spencer, of Columbus, "accepted
with thanks."
The minutes of the Executive Board · of Oct. 11, 1911, were read,
and M11s. Rounsaville mov-ed "that the Regent ,appoint a committee to
report .back to the Conference on the recommendations of the Executive
Board, ,and thrut th ,e <Conference accept the minutes without recommendation ,s." Carried.
The minutes of the Executive Board of April 9th were read, a:nd
Mrs. Yeandle, of Atlanta, moved "that the minutes of the -Executiv ,e
Board of April 9th be accepted without recommendrutions ·." Carried.
The State Regent will appoint committee later to pass on these
recommen.drutions.
Minutes of the Tuesday night se s·sion were read , an ,d approved.
The meeting ithen a;djournecl for luncheon tendered to the Conference by the State Regent, Mrs. John M. Graham.
1

1

1
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Wednesday

Afternoon

Session,

Apr I I 10th.

The afterno .on session was called to order by the •State Regent.
A
telegram of greetings and a request that this Oo:n,ference take ,action in
regard to opposing the removal of the remains of Light Horse Harry ·
Lee .from Georgi ,a ·soil, was read from Mrs. W. H. DeVoe, o,f Brun!lwick, ,second State Vice-Regent.
Minutes o:f the morning sessfon were read and ,approved.
8

The report of th ,e Tr ,easurer, Mrs. Richard Spencer, was then
given.
Mrs. Morgan ., of Atlanta, moved "that the report of the Tre ·asurer be accepted with many thanks for her efficirnt service."
Garried.
·
'The rep a.rt of the Hi 1storian, Mrs. J. L. W,alker, was re.ad and accepted with thanks.
Recommendations to be referred to committee.
The report ,o,f the State _Editor, 1Mi,ss Ruby Felde ,r Ray, was then
read. · Mrs. Edgar Ross, M Macon, moVEid ''that a rising vote M
t:h:anks be given to the State IDditor by the Conference, and thanks
also, .for the exceHent paper of Mr. Lucien Knight, which was second ,ed
by Mrs. Yeandle."
•0arrietl.
T·he Regent ,announced' t,he following committee on recommendations:
l\'lr,s. J. S. Wood ,, ·savann ,ah, chairman; Mrs. P. W. Godfrey,
Covington; Mrs. Spencer Atkirnson, Atlanta; Mrs. R. H. Hardaway,
Newnan; Mi-s-s As·enath Towe ,rs, Marietta.
Telegr,am from Mrs. Wright, Re:gent of the Brunswick Chapter,
was received, and the Regent announced that ·by special order of the
house, the delegate, 'Mrs. Montgomery, would be seated, and telegram would be ,sent to Brurnswick ·by Mis<s Cortelyou, corre ,sponding
secretary.
Reports were read of Kettle Creek Chapter, Washington, Lyman ,
Hall Chapter, Waycro&s·.
Mrs. J. L. Walker, o,f Waycross, gave a cordial Invitation to the
Conference from the Lyman Hall 1Chapter, to attend the un veiiing of
the memorial at Coleraine.
Report& fr.om the Chapters at .Waycros ,s, Thomaston, Savanna,h,
Sandersville, Rome, Quitman, Newnan, Moultrie, Monti -cello Montezuma, Marietta, MarshallvH!e, M:adison, Macon, i..aF,a·yette.
A vote
of thimks was given to our baby ,chapters, John Houston, of Thomaston; Edward Telfair, Thomaston, antd Wm. 1Mar,sh, LruFayette, for
their ,good work. .
Mrs. Parker, Regent, asked that she be allo ,wed to .send report of
the Nathaniel M:acon Ohapt ,er J.ater to the secre,tary.
This- request
wais granted.
·
Motion made and carried that M:rs. Joseph H. Morgan, ·of Atlanta,
ohairman -0{ S,an,er Fourth Committee, be allowed to read her report.
This report was read .
. Mrs. Rounsaville, of Rome, movel<i "that Mrs . Mallory Taylor, of
Macon, chairman of Goonpul,sory Education, Committee, ibe allowed to
rea-d her report."
Carried.
A .splendid report was given by MI'S. T,ay]o,r.
Historic Site& and Monument Committee report was read by the
chairman, Mrs. F. H. Orme, of Atlanta .
Meadow Garden report was read by the chairman, Mrs. J. ,C.
Lamar, of Augusta.
Mrs. Shep ·hard' W. Flo.st&, as ,chairman of !Revolutionary Soldiers
Graves, gave a g,ood l'eport of the year' ,s work. .Mi,ss Ray, of Atlanta,
gave notice that ,at the ·proper time she would give a resolution in, regard to the grave of Gov. P,eter Early.
M:i<ssHelen, Pr ,es,cott, chairman of the Reoord 1s Committee, gave a
s,plendid repo ·rt of the work.
Mrs. Foster, of Atlanta, mo,v-ed "that letter of s,ympathy be sent to
9

Miss Nonnie McCall, of Quitman, on account of her serious illness."
Carried.
The night se,ssion will be held at 8 o'clock and the session on
·
T•hursday morning wi,Jl begi :n, at 10-:3,0, o'clock.
A cordial .invitation d'or a social haH hour ,after the night ,session
was given ,to the Conference ,by the F.ielding Lewis, our hostess chapter. The meeting then ,adjourn ,ed.
Wednesday,

April

10th,

8 P.

M.

The Conference was oaIIed to ord ,er by the State Regent, Mrs.
John M. Graiham. It was opened with prayer ·by Rev. 'Duval.
The addressof the evening was given 'by Judge Moses Wright, who
spoke in ,glowing terms , of American patr.iotism and rthe education of
the mountain 'boys. and girls.
A •beautiful song wa'S nex t on the program by Mrs . John Graham
Sulliv ,an. Minutes of the afternooi;i session were read: and approved.
Reports from Standing Committees , were then , given.
Mr,s. ·P. W. Godfrey, ·of Covington, chairman of Patriotic Education, read ·her report.
The r,eport of Berry School Scholarship Committee, of which Miss
Fannie G.Iover, of Marietta, is chairman, was a .splendid report of
the work of this committee.
The report of Georgia Day Committee, of which 1Mis,s Nonn-ie
McCaII, of Quitman, is chairman, was · reaJd by Mrs. McCall, of Atlanta.
These r,eports were received with than ·kis.
Historical Program Committee, of which M,r,s. J. H. Redding, .of
Waycro ,ss,, is the very efficient chairman, w,as next on program.
This
report was r,eceive ·d with many thanks to the chairman, ,for it is one
of the most 1mportant of the standing committees.
The .report of the ,Welfare of Women and Children Committee wa,s
given by the ·chairman, Mrs. James A. R.ouns,avme, o;f Rome. This
is one of ,the Nartionwl D. A. R's most important committees , and the
Coniference .gave a vote of thanks for the efficient work Mrs. Rounsaville
ha ·s accomplised in Georgia.
The report of Mrs. IR. H. Hardaway, of .Newnan, on Real Daughte11s, was ,read ,by chairman and a rising , vote of apprredation was given
to one of our most .belov -ed· chairmen .
The report of the :IDrnily Hend ,ree Park Miemoci·al, chairman , 1st
Vice-Regent, Mrs. Geo. M. Brown, of Atlanta, w,a,s,,given ,an,d a reces ,s
of a .f.ew minutes was g,ranted by the chair .in order for the chapters
,to give their -donations to this ,funld.
Mirs. Rounsaville moved "that
thes •e don :ations be Included in the r eport."
Carried.
Mrs. Cummings, of Augusta, wHl give Whites , ,Statistics to the
Lilbrary, and Gov. Joseph . M. Brown will .give one of his -book,s.
Th e report of the American Monthly Magazine was read by the
chairman, Mirs. ,S. M. Dean, of Palmetto, a!ld accepted with thanks.
The meeting then a:djourn ,ed.
Thursday,

The Conference

April 11th, 10:30 A. M.

was oalled • to ord ,er by the State , Regent , Mrs.
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John M. Graham.
Minutes o,f the nig .ht ses,sion , were rea,d and approved.
Mrs. William Lawson, Peel, of Atlanta, aJSked per ,sornal privilege
of the floor to make a .s,ho11trtalk in regard to the Mary Hammond
Washington Bust, which is to ·be un vei,led in Wa.shington, D. C. , during the nex!t -Congress, which convenes in Corntinen>tal Memorial Hall
April 17th. Permi ,ssion was granted and Mr,s. Peel made a short talk .
to the Conference.
Mns . .s'. B. C. Morg,a,n, of ,S,avannah, chairman , of Rules Committee, moved "that her repoct on, the new revis-ion: of by-laws be
tabled an,d acted: ,on at the nex!t Oonference; ,standing rules to be made
iif nooessary for this Conference."
This was ,s,econ<l.ed·by Mr,s. Godfrey
and carried.
Mr,s. W. ,c. Clark, of Covin ,gton, moved , that all committee reports be d,eferred un ti! night ses ,sion ,s." Oarried.
Mm. Roswell Drake, of Griffin, moved "thait a suspension of rules
'be g,ranted, ·anid thaJt the house ·be ,aUowed to proceed at once to nominations."
,Seconded ·by Mrs. Ellis, of !:Macon, and ·canied.
Mr,s. J. B. ·Cumming, of Augusta, nominated Mrs . S. B. C.
Morgan, of Savannah ·, for Vice-Pre ,sident General ifrom Georgia.
Seconded by M,r,s. P. W. Godifrey, of Covington; Mrs. Oscar Peeples,
of ,OartersviUe; Mrs. J. A. Roun ,saville, of Rome, an •d others.
,Mrs. Spencer Atknii,son, of Atlanta, n=inateld Mrs. WiHiam Lawson Peel, of AHanta, for Vice-Presi-dent General ·fr.om Georgia.
Sec~
onded by Mrs. C. C. Holt, of :Macon; Mrs. Wm. Lee ID!!i,s,of Macon;
M,rs,. E. tR.oss, ·of Macon; Mr,s. Brooks, Forsyth; Mrs. A . McD Wilson , oif Atlanta, an,d. others . ·
Mrs. S. W. Foster, of Atlanta, was nominated ,for State Regent
by Mrs ,. J. H. Morgan ., of Atlanta.
1Seoon<l.ed by Mr,s . Geo. M.
Brown, of Atlanta, and: !M:r,s. S. M. Dean, of Palmetto.
Mrs. J. H. Redding, of Waycross, was nominated .for State Regent by Mrs. J . .S. Wood, of Savannah.
Seconded by Miss Anna C.
Benning and Mrs. iRichardl Spencer, of ,Columbus . For 1st State ViceRegent, Mrs. W. H. DeVoe was nominated ·by Mrs. Wm , Lee Ems,
oif Macon, ,seconded by Mr£. S. W. ·Foster, of Atlanta.
Mr.s. Lee Trammell, of Madison, nominated by Mrs. Nesbitt, of
'Marietta, .seconded by Mi-ss Margaret Oosen:s, of S•av,annah, and MI"S.
Geo. M. Browm, of Atlanta.
For 2nd: State Vice-Regent, Mr,s. Howell Simmons, of Americus,
nominated by Mrs. Ellis, of Macon, seconded by Mrs. John A. Perdue,
Atlanta.
·
Mrs. S. M. Dean, of Palmetto, nominated ·by Mrs. W. H. Yeand!le, of Atlanta, ,seconded 'by Mrs. Richard Sp.encer, of Columbus.
For .Staite Recording Secretary, Mrs. W. C. Clark, of Covington,
nominated ·by Mrs. ·Lee Tra=eH,
of Madison, seconded 'by Mrs.
P. W. Godfrey, of Covington.
Mrs. Oscar McKenzie, of Montezuma, n=in01ted ·by Mrs. Howard
MeCaill, of Atlanta, .seconded by Mrs. Edgar Ross, of M,a,con.
For State Treasurer,
Mr,s·. Roswell H. Drake, of Griffin, nominated by Mr,s,. Holt and Mrs . .Ems, of M,acon .• Seconded by Mrs.
McCall, of Atlanta, and Mrs. Spencer, oif -OOlumbus.
1
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For State Treasurer Mrs. L. H. Chapman, of Quitman, nominated
by Mr,s. Frank Fleming, of Augusta, seconded :by Mi,ss Benning, of
0olumbus.
Focr State Historian, Mis,s Ruby F-eJ.der Ray, of Atlanta, nominated
by Mrs ,. J. L. Walker, of Waycross,
secondoo b y Mrs. Geo. M.
Brown, of Atlanta.
Flor State Editor, Mrs. Joseph S. Harrison, of ·Columbus, nominated by Mrs. !Richard Spencer, o1' Columbus, and seconded by Mrs.
Ho,ward McCall, o.f Atlanta.
,
The State Regent then appointed as telleTs ,for the election, Mrs.
Thank Fleming, of Augus ,ta; Mrs. ,Spencer Atkinson, ad' Atlanta; Mrs.
Annie C. W. Harris, of ~rt Valley; Mrs. Margaret Cosens, of Savaunah; Mrs. J. W. Bale, LaFayette,
and Mrs. Richard Spencer, of
Columbus.
The re-port of the Credential ·Committee was gi veu 'by Mr,s. ·C. M.
seconded by Mrs.
Crosby, chairman.
Mrs. James A. Rounsaville,
Sam D. Jones, of Atlamta, moved that thi,s, repoTt be accepted.
Report of Credential Committee:
State Officers.

Mrs. John, M. •GT-aham, Marietta.
'Mrs. Geo. M. Brown, Atlainta.
Miss Mabel {)orteJyou, Marietta.
Mrs. S. W. Foster, Atlanta.
Mrs. Richard S·pencer, 1Columbus.
Mis,s Ruby Felder Ray, AtJ,anta.
Mrs. J. L. Walker, Waycross.
Mi-s-s Anna C. Benning, Vice-Pres,i,dent 'General Columbus, and
chairman.
Chairmen Standing ·Committees not listed ·ws Chapter Regents:
Mrs. C. M. Cros ,by, Marietta.
!Mrs. R. T. Nesbitt, Miari,etta.
Mrs. R. H. Drake, Griffin.
Mrs. F. H. Orme, Atlanta.
Mrs. J.C.
Lammr, Augusta.
Mi-ss Helen Prescott,
Atlanta.
Mr,s. P. W.. -Godfrey, Covington.
Miss Flannie Glover, Marietta.
,Mr.s. J. H. !Redding, Waycross.
MTS. MaHory Ta ylor, Macon.
!Mrs .. J,ames A. Rounsavme,
Rome.
Mrs. S. M. Dean, Palmetto.
Mrs. Lee T -rammell, Madison.
Mrs. Howard H. McCall, Atlanta.
Mr,s. Joseph H. Morg ,an, Atlanta.
Mrs. T. C. Parker, Macon.
Mis•s !Mary Lewis , Redd, Columbus.
Miss Helen Rowland, Savannah.
Delegates.
Thronateeska

Chapter,

Albany .-Miss
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Elleighfare

Muse.

Council of Safety Chapter, Americus.-Mrs.
M. M . Lowery, Mrs.
Howell :Simrrums.
Elijah Clarke Chapt ,er, Athens.-Mrs.
Ruidol,ph Brandt,
Mrs.
Hanison Heidler.
Atlanta Chapter, Atlanta.-M ,rs. :Sam 1D. Jones, Mrs. A. McD
Wilson, Mrs. John M. Slaton, Mirs. E . L. ,Connally, Mrs. Willis M.
Ever ,ett, Mrs. A:rch Avery.
Joseph Habersham Chapter, Atlanta.-Mrs.
Spencer tR. Atkinson,
Mrs. John A. 'Perdue, Mrs. A.H. Benning, Mrs. W. W. Martin, Mrs.
W. L. P,ercy, Mrs. W. R. Hammond.
Piedmont
Continental
Chapter,
Atlanta .-Mr,s ,. R. P. Brooks,
Mrs. W. H. Yeandle.
Augusta Chapter, .Augusta .-Mrs.
J. B. Cumming, Mirs. Ann1e
T. Taylor, !Mrs. Frank Fleming .
.Brunswick Chapter, Brunswick.-Mrs.
J. A. Montgomery.
Blakely ,Chapter, Blakely .-'Miss Jt0s,ep,hine u1ones.
Etowah Chapter, Cartersville.-Mris.
Oscar T. Peeples, Mrs. H.
W. Howard.
Tomochichee Chapter, Clarksville.-Miss
Com Lambert.
Button Gwinnett Chapter, Columbus.-Mrs.
Walter Curtis.
Oglethorpe Chapter, Columbus.-Mrs.
Clarence J. ,Edge, Mrs. R.
E. F:arish.
Geo. Walton Chapter, Columbus._JMrn. B. H. Hardaway.
Sergeant Newton Chapter, Covington.-Mrs.
Wm. ,Conyers Clark.
Mm. Belle K. Rogsers.
St,one Castle Chapter, Dawson .-Mrs.
J. ,S. Lowrey.
Dorothy Walton Chapter, Dawson.-Mrs.
W. A. ·McLain, Mrs.
T. B. Raines.
Gov. John Milledge Chapter, Dalton.-Mrs
,. J. S. Thomas, Miss
Willie ,s. White.
Gov. Treutlen Chapter, ,Fort Valley.-Mrs.
A. •C. W. Harris,
Miss AH.le B. Hou,s,eir.
David Meriwether Chapter, Greenville.-Mr
,s. J. L. Stozi-er, Mrs .
J. A. Thrash.
Shadrach Inman Chapter, Hepzibah.-Mrs.
Louise M. Frost.
Wm. Marsh Chapter, LaFayette.-M:ra.
John W. Bale, Mrs. N.
C. N,a,pier.
·
Nathaniel Macon Chapter, .Macon ~---&1,rs. 'Fannie P. Ross.
Mary Hammond Washington Chapter, Macon.-Mr,s.
C. C. Holt,
iM:rs. Wm. Lee Ellis.
Henry Walton Chapter, Madison.-Mrs.
Kittie Fitz.patrick, Mrs.
Josie V. Newton.
Stephens Hopkins Chapter, Marshallville.-Mrs.
'8. M. Timber.lake.
,Fielding Lewis Chapter, Marietta.-M,i 1ss, :A.senath Towers, Mrs .
Emma P. Littie.
Nancy Hart Chapter, ,Milledgeville.-Mrs.
F. W. Perkins.
Archibald Buloch Chapter,
Montezuma.-Mrs.
Oscar McKenzie.
Sergeant Jasper Chapter,
Monticello .-Miss
Maud Clark Penn,
Mrs. B. B. Leverett.
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John Benning Chapter, Moultrie.-Mrs
-. W. C. Vereen , Mrs. W.
J. Ver ee n.
Sarah Dickenson Chapter,
Newnan.-MJ"s . Jack Powell.
Hannah Clark Chapter,
Quitman._JMrs . Z . W. Ogle sby, Miss
Blan ,che Chapman.
Xavier Chapter, Rome.-M.rs.
W. W. Henry, Mrs. J. M.. San ·ders.
Gov. Jared Irwin Chapter, Sandersville.-Mrs.
D . C. Harri,s, Mrs.
C. [). Sh elln ut.
Lachlan McIntosh Chapter,
Savannah.-Mts
,s Margaret Cosens,
Mrs. A . KeHy.
Savannah Chapter, Savannah.-Mrs.
James A. Wood, Mrs. OU1
Ashmor -e.
John Houston Chapter, Thomaston ._JMI'ls. J. F. Lewis, Mrs. W.
C. Yat es .
Gov. Edward Telfair Chapter, Tho-maston.-Mi,s
.. L. B . Matthew~,
MI'ls. C. E. Bethel.
· Jonathan Bryan Chapter, Waycross.-Mrs.
W. W. Lambdin.
Lyman Hall Chapter, Waycross.-Mrs.
Lucy M. Poun>d, Mrs. G.
Y . Ph elan.
Kettle Creek ·Chapter, Washington.-Mi
ss Annie M. Lane, Mrs.
John T . Lin.dsey.
Mrs. Frank Flemming, of Au,gusrta , chairman · of t elle~s, announced
the results of the ele •ction, that the baHot ,had r es ult ed in favor o:f Mrs.
WilHam Lawson Pe el, o.f Atl an ta.
Mrs. Grah31Ill, State Regent, then ann,ounced : the election of Mrs.
Wm. Lawson Peel, Vice-President
General <from Georgia, the election
to occur In Washington,
D. C. , durin ,g the ·Oongres .s orf 19-12.
A s ,hol'lt talk wa;s made in r ega rd to the reunion . of 1Confederat.
Veteran ,s to be held in M,ay in Macon by M<rs. T. ·C. ,Park e r.
Mrs. Joseph H . Morgan, of Atlanta , moved "that ,the D. A. R.
extend to the .Sidney Lanier Chapter,
U. 'D. C., a voluntary contribution in money or ·fancy work for the :fair whi-ch the Chapter expect1
to hold! s,oon, to raise fonds for the reunion ." Carried.
Mrs. E. L. Crnmally presented "The Life rund Tim es of Gov. Joseph
E. Brown / ' to too Emily Hendree Park Memorial.
Mrs. Graham, in behalf of 1Mrs . 'Harne, presente •d two curios to
Meadow 'Garden.
The meetin ,g then adjourned for luncheon tend&ed the . D. A. R.
·Conference 'by the Kennesaw Ohapter, Daughters of the Confederacy.
Thursday, 2:30 P. ,M.
The meeting was ca •lled ,to order by the ,State lRegent, Mrs. John
M. Grah3/lll. Minutes of the mornin ,g ,session were read and approved.
Mis ·s, Ben,ni.ng, of 1Coiumburs , movred "that the Coruference give
pe ·rmis ,sion for Mrs. Reil,dfag' ,s, name to be withdrawn in favor of M,l'\s.
Foster for State R egent."
Carried.
Miss Benning, of ,Colum ilms, stated that at the proper time she
wouhl give notice that she would offer ,a motion to make Mrs. J. H.
Redding,
of Waycross,
Honorary ,State Regent of Georgia.
This
motion was made and -carried .
.Mrs . J 1ames A. Rounsaville,
of Rome, moved 'that the election
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of Mrs. S. W. Foster for State Regent 'be made unanimous, and that
the As,sistant Recording Secretary cast the ballot." Carried.
The el·ection was made un,anim.ous.
The State Regent announced that the ,following names would be
voted upoJJ. by ballot:
For 1,st Vice State Regent.-Mrs.
W. H. DeVoe, Brunswick;
Mrs. Lee Tramrmell, Madi:son.
For 2nd Vice •Srtate Reg,ent.-Mrs.
Howell Simmons, Americu ,s;
Mrs. S. M. Dean, P,almetrto.
For -State !Recording ·Secretary.-Mrs.
W. C. Clark, Covington;
Mrs. Oscar Mc/Kenzie, Montezuma.
For Starte T:reasurer. _JMr,s. Ros.well Drame, G.r.!ffin; Mrs. L. H.
Ohapman, Quitman.
The tellers for th-Is election to be the ,same ais at the morning
session.
The election of the State Historiam, Miss Ruby Felder Ray, of
Atl.anta, and the State Editor, Mrs. J. S . Harrison, of ,Colum'bus,
were, upon motion, made un,an-imous antd the Secretary caist the
baUot.
Nominations for Starte Gorres •ponding Secretary were then made.
•Mrs. Howard H. MoOall, of Atlanta, was nominated ·by Mrs.
· Wm. Lee IDllis, of Macon,, ·and seconded by Mr,s. James A. Rouns •aville, of Rome. The election was unanimous, and the Thecording
Secretary cast the bai1lot.
The meeting then adjourn ,ed .for an automobile ride tendere-d to the
D. A. R. by the Kennesaw Chapter [)aughters of the Confederacy.
Thursday,

8 P.

M.,

April 11th.

The Conference was ,calJ.ed to ord-er by the iStarte Regent, Mrs ..
John M. Graham.
Prayer was offered : ·by Rev. Mr. Doan,e ·.
IMiutes of the aifternoon session were read anld: approved.
The Auditing Committee repo rted books of Treasurer in fine order
and moved "the acceptance of the Treaisurer's report."
Carried.
Mrs. Redding, of W,aycros ,s, moved "that the r·etiring Tr,easurer be
permitted . to send funds subscriibed to the d-ifl'erent committees, to
chairman of ,s-aid committees, w.ith the exception of the Mountain
Schools, which will 'be s·ent to the National Tr ,ea:surer ." Oarried.
T•he Trea1:1urer reported ,$185 .'7<0
· Iefit fr.om the Oglethorpe Funld.
Mrs. Jame1, A. Roun:s•aville, of Ro!Qle, moved "that this , fund be
given into the hands of t·he new Treasurer, the money to be turned
over to the Regent when aske ·d for the beneifit of the Historic ·Sites and
Monument -Fund, w.hich inoludes · the IDbenezer Records."
Carried.
Mrs. Frank Fleming, chairman of teHers ·, ,announced , the result of
the election.
Mrs. W. H . De Voe, 1.st Vice ·state Regent; Mrs. S. -M.
Dean, 2d Vice St.ate Regent; Mrs,. Roswell H. Drake, Tr e,a,surer;
Mrs. Oscar McKenzie, !Recording Secretary.
·
Mrs. J. A. Rounsa vme, of Rome, read •a mos.t intere-sting re po.rt
on the Welfare ,of Women .and· Children.
Mrs. J. H. R€1d·ding, of Waycross, gave her report on Bloody
Mars-h. Both were accepted.
Mrs. Howard 1Mo0all, of Atlanta, ,gav.e ithe report on State ·Schola11shi.pat State Normal and Industrial School at Milledgeville, .asking
1
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that the action of the Bruns,wick Gonforence in regard to the s·cho.Jar ship be reasdnd ,ed." This repo ,rt was referred to the Committee on
Recommendations.
Mrs. O s,car T. Peeples, of •CairtersvH!e, chairman of the R-evolutionary So.Jdier.s Monument ,Committee, reported no work ,acoompHshed,
by the request from the Ex. Bo·ard, that no action be ,taken in regard
to this at the pre.s,ent time.
Mrs. T. C. Pairker, of M-acon, chairman of the Children of the
American Revolution, made no r epo rt on account of ,the work she was
!doing for the Reunion of the U. C. V.
The re .port of Mds,s Rowland, o f ·Savannah, chairman , Block Certificates, was accepted.
Mrs. J. L. Walker, of Waycross, chairman of }Iistoric ·Post Cards,
gave her report , which was accepted.
Report o,f •Conse!'vation Cammi tt ee, Mr,s. A. 0. Harper, chairman, was read by Mrs. McCaill. The following re-solution was pre,sented through this committee:
Resolv ,ed, Tha;t; the D. A. R.'s of
Georgia organfae in -each tow n a TaHula,h F'alls Conservati-on Club and
be ready to as·sist •Mrs. Longstreet in any nece ·s,sary aid to retain for
our State the beauUful Falls now in the hands of capitalists and facing
des~uction .
Motion was made an ·d c,arri -ed "that we expres ·s our approva l of th~s
resolution anld that the Corresponding Secretary write Mrs. Longstreet
the D. A. R.'s . are in symp.athy with this work."
Mrs. Richar ,d Sp,encer, 01' Columbus -, moved "that In view of the
fact that the n·ewly e,l ected State Regent wHl be so very busy with
her new work, tha;t our able A·s,sistant Recording Secretary, be al1owed
to take charge of the minute •s ·and print them."
Carried .
Mrs. Os·car Pee ,ples, of ·CartersviUe, moved "that in place of a
report on MemoriaJ.s, a page in the Year Book sh ,all be dev ,oted to the
D. A. R. in Geo ,rgia, who have died the p,ast year."
Carried.
,Ohapter r-eports , were then heard.
Mrs. Roswell Drake, of Griffin, moved: "that we incorporate the
report ·s· of the a:bsent chapt ,eers in Year iBook and without reading
them."
•Carried.
Committe ,e ,on RecommendaUons reported favor ,ahly on all recommendations.
1st. The appeal to the Georgia Legislature ',for an appropriation
to mairk the town orf Frederika.
-Mrs. J. L. W·alker.
2nd . Moved 'by Mis,s Benning and unanimously endorsed by the
Executive Board, "That the propos ,ed Memorial to Mm. Robert Emory
Park be a 'library of Geo ·rgia literature to be p,laced in the library of
Continental Memorial Hall.
That this coUection of books be known
as the Emily Hendreae Park Memorial Ubrary; that ahov ,e thus, collection ,shall be placed a ·bronze tablet upon which ·shaH appear a lik ~n,ess
of Mrs. Park with appro ·priate inscription ,and that book plates which
are oopie.s -of this tablet sha,ll be p.Ia-ced in each v-olume."
Carrield.
3d . Ma-s. McCall moved "that owing to the Jack o.f fund ·s, the action of the Brunswick Conference in regard to giving scholar ,ship at
the State Normal and Industrial .School at Mi.!ledgevi,lle, ·be rescinded."
·Oarried.
Miss Ruby Ray Feld-er moved that the State Elditors past and pres-
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ent, collect the valuable historical and genealogical material which have
appeared in the D. A. R. co.Jumns of the Atlanta ,Constitution from the
beginndng ,and re-p,oirt ,the ·same to the next -State Contf.erence, that it
may be pub Ji.shed in book form for preserv ,ation and future reference."
Carried.
4th. M:iss Ruby F. Riay moved "that a committee be appointed by
the State Regent to eollect post cards of all historic spots in Georgia,
now in ,print, and to have picture ·post cards made of all other historic
plaiced, and to induce dealers in all ,s.ections 01' the State to keep these
on hand for ,sale, and in this way to famHiarize the peop.Je with Georgia hi.story."
,Oarried.
¥rs . S. B. C. Morgan moved ":that H is the sense of this Conference that the Constitution and By-Laws of the National Society, D. A.
R. be so ,3JIIlended so as to provide for the recognition or confirmation
of the action of State Conferences in, the election 'of State Reg ,ents and
Vice St•ate Regents."
,carried.
Mrs . ,McCall, of Atlanta, moved "that as the ,SchoJarshi .p •Committee find,s it impos-si'ble to -carry out the ,d,irectiorns of the Con,ference
ait Brunswick in regard to tlie s.cholarship o,f the Gi:r.ls' Normal and
lndu!ltrial School at Mrn1oldg
,evi11e, on account 01' lack of funds in the
State Treasury; therefore, th.is Committee recommends with the en dorsement of the Executive Board -, that a,s a -substitute 1'or this work,
that this 'Committee be ·changed into a Gift S-cholarship Committee for
the .purpo ·se of securin ,g free scho1arshi ·ps by the diff,erent ·chapters - in
the State."
Recommended and ,carried.
The resolution of Mrs. Redding, ·seconded , by Mrs. DeVoe and
Mrs. Richard Spen -cer, "protesting against the remov ,ail of the remains
of Light Hor ,se Harry Lee from his resting place in •South Georgia"
was unanimously endorsed.
Miss R!ay moveld ''that the State Conference endorse movement on
foot to ,have reimaims of Gov. Peter Early, of Greene ,county, 'disinterred and re-Interred in a more ,suitable p,lace, -and that each chapter
use its influence to aid in brin ,ging tW.s about."
Carried .
Mri.s. Rounsavi.Jle moved that the Credentiail •Committee for the
next Annual Coruference be empowered , to ,send out with credenti'al
blanks expUcit printed instructions ,, simi.lar to those us-ed in the National Society to govern the chapters In the election of delegates and
alternates to the State Conference, limiting the time for eleoti-on o,f
,such representatives ,and requiring the return 01' creldentials at a stated
Carried.
time in advance of the openin<g 01' Conference."
Mrn. Rouns •avrne moved "that a committee be appointed : ·by the
State Regent to conifer wi,t;h·Gov. J. M . Brown In regard ,to the remov ,al
of the ,remains of Light Horse Harry , Lee."
Seconded ·by Mrs. ·Spencer and .carried.
iM:rs. Alfriend , of At1anta, pr-oposed the purchase 01' t,he home o1'
McIntosh by the Ga. D. A. R. No -action was taken by this Coillference.
Mrs. S•pen ·cer moved ''ithat -in :the ,eleoUon of officers, 'the ,s.peeches
for nomination of Vice-P.res ,idient General and •St,ate Reg ,ent be limited
to fiv,e minutes; ,second:s to have two minutes; and that the ruJ.e o,f
three minutes for cllapter reports -be observed . " Seconded ,by MTS.
1

1
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Holit and carried una.nimous ,ly.
The :following resolution will be presented to Gov. Brown by a
oommittee appointed by the incoming Regent, Mrs. Foster:
To His Exoellency,

Jos ·eph M. Brown,
Governor orf Georgia:
'We, the Georgia Division of the Daughters orf the Americ •an Revoluti on, appeal to you to use whatever method ,s you may •deem ,best to
prevent the removal of the dust orf Gen. Henry Lee .from Cumberland
Island, Georgi ,a.
It has been often proven that .in the soil anid climate of ·South
Georgia, !bod,ies J.aid to rest soon mingle with the earth, and we feel
that it would •be desecration to disturb his • grave, where he was laid
to rest ninety-four year ,s, ago.
Gen. Robert E. Lee visited the grave anld he intimated ·,t,he fact that
his farriHy beHeved the dead should rest where they die."
We have the testimony of Gene ,ral Fitz-hugh Lee that the body
s·hould neve ·r be removed d'rom Cumberland.
·
The spot where it lies is ,sacred, anld if Virginia wishes to do honor
to it, let them fulfil a long neglected duty, and &,ect a monument to
him where he •s,Ieeps.
Those who had the right to rem:0ve Mm, visited Ms, grave, were
satisfied with his resting p.lace, and , they have passed from the earth ,
leaving to Georgia this , ,sacred trust; we appeal to you, to use your
influence and authority to prevent the desecration of the grave of
Light Horse Harry Lee.
In response to this resolution the State Regent al)'pointed the following COl!Ilmittee to communic ,a,te with Governor Brown.
MRS. J. H. REDDING,
MRS. W. H. DEVOE,
MRS. R. P . SP.ENCIDR.
The amenldments orf the ,Nathaniel Macon Chapter as follows:
First.
To ameoo Article IV by adding as , ·Section 6. The .State
R egent, upon , the duties of her office, ·shall appoint .the following standing commi,ttees.
·
A Committee on Organization of Ohapters-, o,n •Continental HaU,
on Hi>storical Sites and Monuments, on Revolutionary Sold,iers · Graves,
on Reoords, on Georgfa Day, on Patriotic Education.
Second. To amend Article IV by aiddin,g as Section 7, The Execurtive Committe -e shaH have the power to appo int a,s ,special ,committees ,,
A Cred ·entia l Committee, a Transportation
Co=:ittee,
and such others a,s, in their judgment the work of the iD. A. R. in Georgia seems
to requir e.
This · was ,amended by aJdding Commdttee on Real Daughters, or
such other COl!Ilmitrteesas :recogniz.ed !by the National Society and not
entitled to vote.
,
A.fter very much dis -cus,sfow thei,e two proposed · amendments w,ere
lost.
Thir ·d. To amend by :inserting in ArUoJ.e VIII, or as Section 111
of ArUcLe IV. At no State ,Conference sbiall a motion - ,be entertained
·for rthe endorsement o.f an,y National offlcer 'to ·be voteid on at any Con18

ti nental Congress in Washin,gton, exicept d'or the office of State Regent, State Vice·-Regent and Vice-P11esULent General rfrom Georgia. ·
This was referred: rto the next Oonferen ,ce.
1Motion was made and -carri -ed, rthat ithe thankis , of the StaJte Conlferen,ce of the Georgia D. A. R., be tend ,ered to the Atlant-a Cons.ti
tu,tion •and to Mrs. Josephin,e Purse, for the manner in which the pro~
,ceedings of this Conference have 'been plllb'lished ·in the Constitution .
Motion was made ruid car ,ried "that a vote of thanks , he ,given. to
our ,State Regent, Mrs. Jiohn M. Graham, for her most efficient work."
Motion was made and carrield. "that we give a vote of thanks to · our, ·
lovely pages, for their most valuable assistan -ce."
\Mrs . Mallory Taylor moved · "that the State Regent caH a meeting of
her Executive Board within the next three months, and that at this
meetin,g , the Ex-Board ' to decid e where and when the F'itteenth Conference will he he1d.
-Conference then aiddourned.
MINUTES

OF EXECUTIVE

BOARD.

D. A. R. OF GEORGI.A.

The Executive Board of the D. A. R. of Georgia, met at the res -1dence of the State Reg ,ent, -Mrs. John 1M. Graham, in Mari -e-tta, Ga. ,
October ·.2sth, 1911.
The State Regent ·being in the chair, the .roH was . called and the
tfoHowing members presen,t., ·State Regen,t, Mrs. John M. Graham,
Miss Anna C . Benning, Ohail'man.
Memorial Oonrtdnental Hall.
Mrs. W. H. DeVoe, Chairman, Formrution of Ghaptel's.
Mdss (Mabel Gortelyou, Corr -es ponding .Secretary.
-Mrs. J. A . Rourusavme, Chairman Ghild Labor.
Mrs. Spencer Atkinson, •Chairman Press , Oolllllllittee.
Mi,s,s Ruby Ray, State Editor.
Mrs. R. H. Hardaway, Chairman, Real Daughters.
Miss Helen Pr ,escott, Ohail'man Records.
Mrs . R . T. Nes -bit, ,Chairman Progr~
,Committee.
Mrs. P. W. Godrfrey Ohai -rman Patriotic ,Ed,ucation.
Mrs.. H. H. McCall, Chairman State Schol'arshdp .
Mr s . Jos. H. Morgan, Chairman Saner Fourth.
,Mrs. Lee Trammel ,l, Chairman Auditing Committee :
Mts•S· Fann ,i,e Glover, ,Chairman Berry School.
Mrs. S . W. Foster, Ch·airman -Revolutionary Soldiers · Graves.
TUlte hos ,te•ss most gra'Cious,ly w•elcomed the Board to h:e,r home.
On ac ·count of their dn·ability to !be .present, letters of reg:ret were read
-from ·Mrs. R€1d.ding, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. A-l'chib-a:ld Spen:cer, Mrs.
Drake, Miss Walters, M:r,s. •S. B . C. Morgan an ·d 1Mrs . A. O . 'Harper.
T•he .State Reg ent made a most excell ent r eport, giving a -s ynopsis
of the work since the last Cond'e.ren-ce, ·stating tllat rther,e are now
forty-two active D . A. R. Chapt e,rs in Georgi ·a. FHty-six papers . for
me mbe!'.s-hip .fa,om Georgia women were accepted by National Board of
Management in Washington, D. C., .at its October meeting . Most
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of thes,e memberships were for women who ,ai,e tQ be charter members
of new chapter ,s ,being formed.
The State Regent announced the appointment o.f a Committee on
•Oontinenrtal Hal1 Centificates ,, with Mr,s. W. M. Davidson, of Savann13ih, •chairman, stating that this ·committee was , appointed at the request of Mr.s. Willard T. Black, chairman of the National -Committee,
for the ·pur .pose of dis,posing ,of certificates of de&cent to members of the
Society art $1 .,o,o each, rthls· moTuey to ,go ,to the ifund for .paying off
•bonds is ,sued to ,pay .foT Hall.
The Regent ,appojnted Mis·s Willie Walters, of Albany, chakman
Patriotic Song.
T ,he State Regent s.tated that in, two places in the ,Sfate where
chapters have been organized during the y,ear, the organization of the
first chapter :in each place w,as ·s,oon foUowetd ·by requests rto authorize
the formation, of an additional chaµter; that she f,e,!t that ,generally it
would not be conducive to harmony and rbhe best inrtere,sts , of the Society
to encourage the .foT'mat,ion of a ·s•econ,d ·chapter in , a · town of small
· population jusrt after the ,forwation of its infant pioneer chapter; that
S·b:e dts ·cussed · rthe matter with Nati,onal Office ,rs ,and oth er State Regenrt;s wt the •Con·greiliS, ,and • had adopt ed a rule d'or ·her own term of
offi.ce, not to aUJthorize :the formation of ,a se cond chapter in ·such
oas·es within one ye,ar from the formation of the first ,chapt er without
the ·oonis,ent of rthe existing ·chapte ,r, g.iven by a majority v·oite of its
members.
In each of the two towns ref erred to she obta.ined this consent.
Mrs ,. Roun,s,avHle moved thait the Board •approve the action o.f
the State Regent in this matt.er.
Secontded by Mrs. Godfrey. Carried .
M<rs. ,Godfrey, chai-rman of the Committee ,on Patriootic Education,
stated that reports of chairmen of National Commit.tees had fai1ed to
• give ·due ·Credit to Geo·rgia, either for irts ·educational work ·and constiturtion,s or for other State work; th ·at although about $12. o,o had been
raised by Georgia <Daughters in, 191·0·-11 d'or education, only a :few contri 'butions from Georg.ia were mentioned in the report of the Nationail
Committee on Patriotic Education . Miss Ra y called a,ttenti,on to the
recent rulie of the National Board as .to the method ' of sending Elducaitiona:l contributioons, that rthe Nati,onal Society might rec eive Iull
creldit. The State Regent stat ·ed that the failure of the chairman of
National Cornm~ttees to giv ,e credit :f.or chapter work and contributions .
the fact that these matters were not reported by chapters to
was due
State or NaUonal chairmen."
The S,tate Reg ,ent said, that in .the abs ence of MTS. George M.
Brown, ohairman od' the Emily Hendree Cark Memorial Committee,
she would make 'a statement as to what had •been tdon,e in r egard ,to the
M-emoria1, t'hart ,a/bout $2,0() had been coHected for the M,emor:i.al; that a
bust, •acceptable to the Art Committee of Mermo,rial Continental Hall,
would cosrt from $50() upwards; that while in Washington at the !rust
Con,gress ·she had in v,estig,ated the matter ,an,d was told in, order to
have a place for the bust, it would be necessary to take ,a ,room in U1e
Halli for Georgia; that only two rooms remained that could ·be taken,
and thait the rom:ns were ismaN, and It would cost a oons,iderab1e sum,
mo11erthan there was, any ,reasonable pr ,os;pect of Tais.ing in th ,e State, to
obtain a •!'oom amidfurnish it; that in order to res ,erve •a room the State
wo:uld have to act ·promptly, ,as other States had under consiider ·ation the
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taking of these rooms; ,that it was finally ·conoluded thrut a suitaJble
memorial wouM be •a -collection, of books, in the l!ibrary of the Hall,
with ·a rnemoria} ta'bJ.et and bas-relief portrait a:bove the oollection;
that ·book oases we-re longer a,!lowed in the library, ·but these boo.ks
oould occupy a .s,ection, of :the ,stee-1 ,stacks •; that it wa:s desired :bhat the
!books should be ,chi e-fly -historical and ,g,enea1ogical anld relate chii,,fly
to Georgia, ,and ,should include the Geo:rgia Coll()Ilial and Re volutionary
Records, cornp.i!ing and ,p:rintin .g of which 1by the ·state was , so largely
due to her efforts while State Regent . "
Aft er som e dis cus sion th e views · of the Cornrnirttee were embodied
in the 1'ollowdng motion., offered by Mis,s Anna C'. Benn ,in.g, secorn•doo
by Mr s . W. H. DeVoe, ,and un:an:irnously a,dopted. Moveld "That the
proposed Me morial to IMr,s. R. E. 'Park 'be ,a li'brary o1' Georgia Lit e;rature to be plac ed in the Libr ary o.f -Memoiria] Continental Ha11. That
this coll ection of book s shaill be known aJS· ;t,he IDmily Hendree Park
Memorial Libr:ary , that abov e this · coll ectililn ,sh•all be pliaced a ·bronze
tablet upon which shal.J ,a,ppear a Nken,ess of Mrs. Park with approprirute inscriptions, aI1idthat •book plates which •are copies of tbfa tablet
shall be placed in ea-ch volume ·."
The motion of Mrs. S. 'W. Foster tha,t a vote of thanks be sent to
the American Monthly Magazine for the ·beautiful tri'bute paid our
State, al s-o -State Reg,ent, in a r ecent issue.
Second e d by Mrs . Devoe .
Wais carri ed.
Mis•s Helen Prescott , chairman. of Records, .re -ported that Mrs.
WIison ., o1' Savannah, who has charge of the rtr,anslation of the v-ery
old and ·valua:ble ·Eb enezer records, has translated about two-thirds of
:the pa;per,s.
A .full r eport o1' tl!:e Committee who had the sJides od' the FJ,ag for
the Eb enezeir Fund has not been given. The exp,ense of these translation,s is great an ·d money is nee -ded ,to carry on the work.
The Strute Regent rema;rked in connection, rt:hat exhibition slide ,s
whdch had ,been obtained 1'rorn the D. A . R. ---------- - of Interchang eable SHdes at Wa,s,hingtoo .for exhiibit'ion in Marietta had been
displayed in Atlanta under the ,aus ,pices of the Atlanta Ohapters, with
Mrs. John T. 'Mooldy as· ·chairman, und ·er an a,greement tl;lrut one-half
of the net receipts woruldi go to the State ifuud: on Historic ,Sites and
Monuments and be aivailable .for payin.g a part of the trans]ation of the
Ebene2Jer !Records, and that when returns are made .from •the proceeds
of the exhi-bition they wil:l ·b e used for this , ipurpose."
Mr,s. S. W. Foster, ohail'Ill;an iRevolution.a,ry ·Soldiers Graves ·, reported having w,ritten 75 ,l ett ers relative to work on this - liine ,an,d rthe
,re-interment of John Harnes, Revolutionary Soldier, to Nationa ,l Cemetery in M.arietta.
Mtss Ray, as State Ediito,r , moved that we recommend to the Conference that the Staite bod.y oollect from the various State Editor,s, anld
pu ·b!ds•h in 1book form the va'lua:ble records wMch •have ,appeared, in the
n. A. R . >Column of the Atlanta Cons ,tituti-on, sin,ce it has 'been a State
work . " Seconded by Miss Benn ,in,g. Carried.
Mi,ss Glover, chairman Martha Berry Sahool, reported $88. 00 in
hauk and $5..,Q,O, ifrom John Houston Ghap,ter, at Thomaston.
Mr,s . J. H. Mor.gan., ohai-rrnan S-aner Fourth, reported ce,le·bration
of same by Atiailita !Qha;pters at St. Phl1lips ,Cathed ,rail.
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Miss Mary Lewis Redd, appo1nt€1d by State Regent, chairman
Chiilidren of rthe RepubHc.
The ,Correspondin ,g Secretary was in 1structed to ,send a letter to
Mrs. Oscar T. Peepl ·es, expr ,essing regrert at her abs ,ence and illnes ,s.
The ,following rnsolution.s were unanimously adopted by ,a rising
vote of the Sitaite ,Executive Board.
"Whereas,
Hugh Vernon Wa ·shin -gt•on departed ,this life at his
home -in Macon, Ga., on the 5,th Octo ,be,r, 1911,
Resolved, Thart we deeply depl lore the passing if.rom among us· o.f
this true patriot and frienld of our society, of which his distinguis ,hed
mother, Mary Hammond Washington, its first "Rewl ,Daught er," was
rth'e first member of thi ,s State, an,d that we wi11 ever cherish the memory of h.isgen e,rous aid and ,sympathy in our work.
Resolved, further, That we extend ou,r sympathy :to his family,
an,d that a -copy of rthese ,re~olwtions be tran ,s,mitted to them through his
sister, Mrs. Ellen Was,hiugton Bellamy."
State ,Scholarship, Mrs. 1McCaM as· chairman, moved ·as the scholarship Committee find:s it jmpos,sible to carry out the dir ection of the
Oonfer ,ence at Brun,swick in rega,rld to the ,s-cholars ·hip art the Girls'
Normal and Industrial Schoo} at MiHedgeville, Dill account of the lack
of available funds .in ·State Treasury, therefore, lbhis COIIIlmittee recommends , with the endorsement of the Executiv ,e Board, that as su-bs:titute
for thi,s work, this Committe ·be changed into a free scho1a r s1hip .for the
purpose of securing free scholarships by the different chapters in the
State.
Seconded by Mrs. Rounsavrne. · Carried.
Adjourned for lunch.
The luncheon was · served ,by a ·bevy of lovely young girls, -perronal firi,en-ds of the hostess.
The most d•elightful repast was -enjoyed
'by all.
Imm€1d!i:ate1'y,after luncheon meeting wa,s -caiHed to ord ·e r, State
R€-g,ent p.residing.
-Miss Cortelyou, as -Corres·pondin ,g Secretary,
,read h,er i,ep.ort,
showing much work accomplished.
The P,rogram Committee, Mrs. R. T. Nes.J:>it, ch •air:man ,, presented an outline of the .prograim for the State Conf.e.rence to be held
on April 9, 10 and 11, in Ma;rietta.
( State Regent ,reaidin,g re.port.)
Mrs. W. H. DeVoe offered the following resoluJtion:
Resolved, That it is the sense o,f this •Committe ,e that the Constitution ,and By-Laws of the Nation3il Society D. A. R. ·be so amended
as to p,rovid 'e ,for the -recognition or confirmation of rthe ,action , of State
Conf -er,encEl!l>
in ,the election of State Regents and Vice State Regents.
Se<;onded by Mr,s. Morgan.
Miss Ray moveld that a committee be ap,pointed by the State Regent whos ·e duty it will ·be to ·collect all post -cards · of historic ,spots , in
GeO'rgi-a and induce dealers all through the State to .sell rthem, and
w:here theire is· no post card already in existence Oif ainy ,such ,spot that
they see rthat such card is made.
Second,ed by 1Mrs. Atkinson..
A -rising vote of thinks was gi-ven our State Regent for 1her gracious
and delightful hospitally.
Meeting adjourned.
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MINUTES

OlF THE

EXECUTIVE

BOARD,

APRIL

9, 1912.

The E:xecuitive Board of the Georgia Daughte ,rs of the American
Revolution met at the home of the ,State Regent, M-rs. John M.
Graham, in Marietta, Apri ,l 9th, 1912-, at 3.:3,0 P. M. Twenty-four
members , we,re pr ,esen.t. Lettens were read from the Natfonal Recording Secretary General, Mrs. Hodgkins, and, National Librarian,
Miss Gi.Hette, in ,reference to -the Emily 'Hendree Park Memo·rial, two
designs were then p,res-emted of the ·tablet; the square des,ign cost $78,
the oval $1•05, $815 for portrait extra.
The oval des<ign was accepted by majority vote. 1Mrs. S. B. C.
Morgan moved "that words on de•sign be adopted."
Oarri€1d . .
Mrs. RounsaviUe moved "that we express our p,red'erence for design, •but }eave foll pow-er in the hands of the Committee to decid-e.
Mrs. Peeples se•conded this.
Carried.
Mrs. ·McCall, Treasurer of this ,Committee, r eported on hand
$149.22.
Mrs. Morgan re,ported that the Georgia Historical Society would
mak-e dronations.
Mrs. Rounsavme ldon,ated ,Oha;ppell's History of Georgia.
Jones Hfotory of Georgia, ·by Miss· ·p. W. Godtfrey.
1Dead Towns of Georgia,
by Mrs. J. L. Walker.
1Mrs.
Graihaim then stated she ,had forty vo,lumes . of ,Colon.ial ·and
U. D. C. Records , to place in thi ,s ,rack.
M.rs. McCall move,d, "th:at the 'Executive Board recO'll1mend to Cond'-erence that the action od' the Confer-ence at Brunswick in regard to
State Schol ,arship of the Georgia No,rmaJt and Industrial SchooJ ,at Milledgeville, ·be rescinded."
Oarried.
Mrs. J. A. Roun,saviHe was appointed, par-li,amentarian of this
Confer-ence.
Meeting then adjourned.
MINUTES

OF GEORGIA

STATE

MEETING,

WASHINGTON,

D.

C.

The Georgia delegaition , met in the parlors , of t'he Shoreham Hotel,
Washington, 'D. C., April 17th, 1911, at 8 P. M. Mrs. 'Graham in
the chair. The following members were :present:
Mrs. J. M.
Graham, -Miss Anna C. Benning, Mrs-. S. B. C. Mo,rgan, Mrs. R. P.
Spencer, Mrs. R.H. Drake, Mrs. S•amuel Spencer, Mrs. B. H. Hardaway, Mrs. Bolling WMtfield, •Mrs. Wm. -David.son,, Mrs. Millegan,
Mi-ss Martha Berry, Mrs. T. J. White. The object of the meeting,
'3IS stated by ·Mrs. Graham,
was to eleot a ·State Regent accor.ding to
St-ate and National By-Laws.
Miss Anna Benning was askEld to tak-e
ithe chair and Mrs. John M. Graham, having been -chosen a,s State
Regent by the State Conference, her election was ratified by unanimous v,.ote; after whiCih a motion to adjourn was car ,rie,d.
MRS. R. H. DRAKE, Rec. Sect.

APPENDIX
WELCOME

BY MRS.

R. T. NESBITT,

OF MARIETTA.

I oome, as a very unexp-eded substitute, to welcome you in the
name od' the Laidies' Memorial As,sociation and the /Kennesaw Chapte,r,
U. D. C. , the mother and the ld:aughter, whose very heart strings are
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bound up in the hi.story ,and <fortunes of the South. And we welcome
you not only because we are glad to have you here, but •because the
.same spirit which in spired the declaration of independence at Mecklenberg and Philadelphia, wbich n,erved 1Jhe arms O!fthe ·pa;triots at Lexington and at Bunker Hill, which sustained the sufferers · at Valley
Forge, which manned the brea<s:tworks at King's Mountain and KeJttle
•Creek, at the se:ige and .surrender of Augusta; which ,snatched victocy
from rthe -enemy's sMps at Hutc-hins ·on's Is.land; th1s same blood has
desce<.n,d,ed to you, through a long line o.f aucestors and made pos -sible
the ,g!o,rious r ecord of the "War between the Stat e,s." At Bull Run,
1:he s·econd battle of Manassas, at Fredericksburg,
at Shiloh, in aI.I
the ·bloody campaign around Richmond, we trace the indomitable ,sipirit
of our founders of the American Revolution and we realiz.e that the
Confederate soldier, our own dear boy in .grey, whose record has •been
the admiration o1' the world, combined :in his ,personality the iron nerve
01' the Revolution, with the chivalry and the undaunted patriotism of
the South. It was these influenc es· whtch made pos ·sible our own peerle ss Southern ,leader, R. -E. Lee.
Tiherefore, we give you a most cordial and hearty welcome to ou,r
Uttle cirty, with a most e-ar:nest sympathy in ev,ery great and noble
work which you •have aJ.ready done and fo,r every :patriotic effort you
may make in the future.
ADDRESS

OF THE

STATE

REGENT,

MRS.

JOHN

M.

GRAHAM.

Honored Guests an ,d Daughters of the Ameri-can 'Revolution :
Wiith all my heart I welcome to my home commuTuity this splemlid
gathering of women of our State, daughters ,of .founders of this Republic , truly repr es·entatives of the flower of our womanhood and inspired
with high, patriotic ideais, who have as•sembled here to advance the
nobie aims to which our great society stands ,concentrated.
Many o1' you are old friend ,s, endeared ·by the a:ssociation ,s of -long
years of servke in the ,s,ame ·cause; many are with us· ;fo,r the first time
as members of the ·Conference.
In this gat •herin,g-by far the la,rges:t we ha .ve yet had at any Conference in our ·state-we
see evidenced the vitaHty and ·growth of the
Daughters of the American Revolution . in Georgia. Twenty-one year ·s
ago the first ,chapter in Georgia was e,stabli ·sheld:; there .are now forty·seven chapters and about 1,9 -00 members are in this State.
Nearly a
fourth of these chapters have come into existence in the last two years;
about 4·00. members have jo-in,ed in the .same period. This infusion o,f
fr esh ·blood -into the ,Society has ,greatly strengthened our State organization; it has •brought with it a remarkabie access of enthusiasm, energy, and earnest purpose.
T,he work of .some of i'hese new chapters gives an inspirinlt example
to others.
Let us, do our best to continue this upbuilding.
Let us
welcome and encourage new workers.
Whiile our founders sought to
establis •h a society which s.hou.Id exemplify the hi,ghest type of American, ,gentlewoman, they •did not lnten,d that H .should be ,gov-erned -by a
narrow spirit of ex·clus -ivenes •s. Certainly this is not the prevaiUng
s·pirit of the society at this time.
We arrogate no superio •rity to ourselves on accournt of our Revolutionary an ,cestors.
In obeying the
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Divine command, "Honor thy fa,ther," we find an incentive to a broad
patriotism thait brings us the clos€r to aH the peo·ple of our country.
T,he Daughters of the American Revolution are ,a progres •s-ive so ciety.
Notwithstanding t:be requi-rements as to ancestry, the society
has grown to a membership oil' 90,-00-0-. This wonderful growth mearn,s
that the society makes a very strong ap•peal to the minds and hearts o,f
the wO!lllen of this country.
Such growth wou<ld not be possible to a
society planned on narrow lines.
Our s·ociety attracts and holds members arn-d strengthens
its powers and influen ,ce, by the breadth ,an-d
variety of the pa,triorti,c !interests that enter into the ·scope of its aims
anld: work.
First of all, we have a special work in which the society has respon ,ded to a great need ,and filled a place not filled by any other organization.
It bas dott ed the country with memorials of patriots ·and
of grea,t events in our ·history ,-eloquent
less,ons in stone and bronze
which sti-r t'he spirit of patriotism in our people.
Ilt •has done a service
of untold va,lue in pres ,erving, -discovering, and bringin:g to public attenti-on ,historic ,records.
Truly has it 'been said that "no country has
ever ha:d: such a revival of histo ,ri-c interest as ha:s, been led by our part,r-iotic 'Daughters."
But our work i-s not merely among the to'!Il'bs ,anld the record ·s.
We ,are patriotic in, the 'broadest sense . The narro,w strip of country
in w:hioh t'he ·battles of the Revolution were fought ds but a small part
o.f our vast territory; and even in that part o-f the ,country a lar ge propo.rtion of the chapters have reached the limit of their opportunity for
the markin ,g of cSOldiers' graves . and historic sites.
But they do not
stop there . For instance, in the Revolutionary State of Connecticut,
Daugh ters otf the American Revolution are doing a ,great service .for
American civilization by devoting themselves to the training of childr en of the poorer -classes , o.f foreigners, gaining the love of these
children, planting in them the seeds of patriotism and of good American ·Citizenship.
In the South the sympathy and :help of our soci-ety
go out to isolated mountain children, of sturdy Revoiutiona ·ry stock,
hampered 'by poverty ·anld lack of oppo ,rtunity, but, if given a fair
chan ·ce, capable of dev·eloping into the best rty·pe of citizens.
In aiding
these ,Southern children, Daughter:s of the South are joined by Daughters in all parts of the Union, who have gdven an in s.piring example of
uncSelfish and unsectional patriotism, making us realize the more deeply
that ours is a union of hearts, ·and that we are truly Daughters of on€
country, under the flag that our Revolutionary fathers gave us.
The patriotism tha,t makes the strongest appeal to the women of
this country is the patriotism that concerns itself with the living no les ,s
than with the dead. Woman's patriotism is, above all, the patriotism
of the mother.
H begins in "her own home, mrukes its ,e lf felt in her own
community, an,d .goes out and gives a helping hand to the le·ss .fortunate of 'her State anld ·country.
Irt ,is such work as, this that, more than
3/Ilything else, brings inrto our society and keep s in it women whose
patriotism is of the ,heart, who have the spirit that make& woonen workers in th~ chur ,c,h, ·and to whom God and counrtry man love, an ,d service
and ,sacrifi.ce.
Patriotism is love of our people, a lov e that mrukes, us serve them
without ·price. To cultivate th:is spirit arud to manifes ,t irt in acts is the
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high mission of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
It leads
us into various linies of patriotic endeavor, which 'have for thek objeot
the good of our particular comi:rmnities ,, as weH as of our country at
large. Every chapter contributes to the growth and .powe•r of a patriotic
spirit among our whole people, which tenldis to el~vate their ideals and
to lessen the influence of the sordlid arud se'lfish in the xiublic serv.Jce.
At this ,Oon,fe·ren,ce we have assembled to report progress, exchange
ideas ,as to our work, consider new plans and measures ,, and select .new
le aders.
But this is not -aH. This is a reundon of friends, an occasion
.for strengthenirug old tie ·s anld for ibeginning new friendships.
Let us
not lose sight of this when we d:iffer as to measures and in the choice
of l~ders; ,an,d let our pro ,ceeding,s be marked by the dignity, consideration, and harmony which ,should charader.ize those who represent the
•hig,hest type of our gentlewomen, and an organiz ·ation of the •high aims
and ideals of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
RESPONSE BY MRS. S. B. C. MORGAN TO THE WELCOME
TO
THE D. A. R. CONFERENCE
AT MARIETTA,
APRIL 9th, 1912.

Madam State Regent,
His Excellency, the Governor of Georgia,
Our Hostess Chapter,
La/dies and Gen-Hemen:
I ha-ve hard the honor arud privilege ,conferred on me to· speak for the
Daug,hiters of t'he Ameri-can Revolution in Geor,gia who am on, this occasion the delighted guests of the Fielding Lewis Chapter and the citizens
of Marietta.
The welcome .so ·beautid'ully expres •sed by the State Regent and the
other speakers comes, I know, from the heart; welcome beams from
your eyes, we fee} it in the wairm -clas-p of your hand ,s, fa the li,ghrt and
C!heer of your lovely homes.
WitJh the pride -and joy in, having the Conference meet in your
town, you have already forgotten the care and burden. of the preparation for our coming.
You are too truly hos,pitab'le to let a sing.Je tired line in face,
or weary droop of shoulder, be in evidence to mar our pJ.easure in being with you, yet we know that much thought must have been ex.pended
and fatigue endured to ,bring about such completeness - of detail, such
wealth of good, results.
·
We thank you most earnestl •y; as the s•e'1ected mouthpiece of the
-aSiSembled ldle.Jegates,, I believe I may -p-ledge that we, in turn, wJ.11
.
endeavor to ,make this occasion a red-letter day for the cha ·pters in
Georgia. In the conduct of bu:siness . and in the nature of our legis.JatioIII, we wHl blend our energies to make stron ,g the chain · that binds · us
together in a -co-operative spirit of ,good lfellowship; we wiU, strive to
enJ.arge and further ennob,le our work, witih only the ·best good of the
oociety and the State in view; we will look at every .subject that we
must -deal with from the objective point, free from the vitiating influence
of •personal application, and , will, in all thin ,gs, rende ·r the utmost serv,ice and loyalty to the N atJ.onal So'Cieiy ·and our Honored Presikient
General.
Tb.ere arrives in the history of individuals and organfaatibns a time
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when the ",mock of Desitlruy" str ikes a warn ing note.
I be•lieve ,such a
time has come to the ohapters in Georgia.
Let us harken rto the
s-olemn vibrations; remembering on-ly that we a·re here, with the o-ld
-Col1onial spirit still -dominant in our hearts, - "Non sibi ·sed aHis," "not .for our ,selves, but f.or others," and act with "wisdom, justice and
moderation."
We are here f.or Georgia, for our noble society anid for the human
being whose lot in life is •less fa;ir than our own. Southern women are
s-ai,d to carry about them ·an -atmosphere of oharacter, an outward and
visible :sign of an inward and, spiritual grace-an
atmos ,phere that i.s
the natural prOldluction,and evidence of good birth, good· ,bre,eding, ten de,r sympathy, an unimp e,achable honor and a ,selif respect which Includes resp ect for oth er s and ,a reverence ifor properly constituted authority.
This ha s won for the d-aughters · of our ·Sourbh1and the reputation of being the "Flower of American Womroihood."
The -claim has • been made -that we, .have e,s,tablished ours elves as an
American Aristocracy by right of des -cent "from the men and , women
who achi-eved Amerkan ind ependence;" such a ,claim can only escape
ridicu.Je ·by our ·proving our right to such an elevation, through a nobtli ty of service and 10lfty ideals.
We must mustrate our descent by leaving .behind us a record that
will make us worthy as,cendents of those to whom, ,in turn, ou,r memo~
ries must ·be entrusted when we, too, are ·dust anid· have been called
upon to answer the everlasting question, "What have you ldi<mefor
others?"
For he alone .1oves God an 1d -his country who 'loves and serves
his feHow man.
Madan Regent, the greaJt fact o,f the twentieth century is unques recognition by the world that
tionably the "arrival of woman,"-the
organized womanhood is dynamic fo!'ce, -capable of regenerating the
worLd. Matthew Arnio!,d, has proplhesied that "sthouLd the time ever
come when women shall come together simply and solely for the good
and :benefit of mankin ,d, it wiH be a power, the like of which the wor.Jd
has never seen."
Woman ha~ for-ced open the ''!door of opportunity;" she ,stands upon
the threshold of the worl-d of public ,activities, ,from which she has so
long 1been barred, and as she gazes · with the broad ened vision of a
1i'berated personality, she feels her power to uplift and bless humanity,
at the ,same time she ·aippreciates , to the intens~st degree how she must
herselif ,dail'y ,grow in serenity ,~d woIIU11I11.iness..She also, with awe,
realizes w'hat an added responsibility she hais assumed in. demanding
her ,p1ace and ·part in the .struggles and rewar -ds of the outer wodd.
Let us s·ee what the women are doing for our ,great Society in
Georgia.Chapters
and individ.uals , ·have done many nota 'ble things; the
interest awaken ed fa , American -•history; the preservation of genealogical Hnes; the -building of monuments; the :placing of tablets; the ,con-s,ervation of memories; the erection of oh apter houses; the research displayed in the ,preparation of hist-0rkal 'programs; the addition to our
,historical data of the na:me,s of many town that ·have, like individuals
and nations. lived an-d died, and whose s•cant records it has taken time
an•d labor to unearth.
The organization of chapters is a tremendous and oftimes weari27

some and !discouraging work, 'but in spite of such, ,chapters have formed
arud are -0rganization,s . of living interest all over the State.
Georgia
was during my regen ·CY given the 'h-0norabl<etit le Olf the Banner State
of the South.
I believe it holds that record , sitrn. The work done for
education, especiaHy among the mountain people, has been _most cred ita ·ble to our energies, !brain, andi heart.
I do not, •however, speak of the work -done by the ,Daughters in
a spirit of boastfulness; so much remains to 1be Id.one, must be done, if
we are not recreant to our trust, that one is · a:lmost staggered in the
contemp1a:tion; but we must gird up our loins and, undaunted, press
forward;
"For Heaven doth with us, as we with torches d-0,
Not lig,ht them for themselves,
For if our virtues go not forth from us,
'Twere aH alike as if we had them not."
W·hile, Mada:m Regent, the con,servation of revolutionary memo ,r.ies
was the primary object in the organization oif the National Society,
Da:ughters of the American Revolution, still women oif the twentieth
century -can not afford to keep their eyes ·constantly turned in contemplation of the tombs of d<ead ancestors ., or sit wearing garland ·s of immortelles to be laid on consecrated dust: our duty is conservation in
the broadest s·ense-conservation
that includ ·es the pres ·ent as well as
the past, ,and that ·p,repares an•d keeps ·guardiansihip over the Interest of
the future.
"Yesterday,"
"to-day" and "tomorrow" were meaningless, unless
merged in a harmonious blenrding of memory, pur -pose, and achievement.
Women must aid greatly in the end •eavor, being made to see
that the gifts of bountiful nature are conserved ·; that the evild.ence of
God's handiwork and munificence are not reckles •sly misusoed· or destroy ed; that the :me of the ·babe and the health of the •ohild are saifeguarded;
that we give to our beloved ones, and to those whose interest it is our
duty to .protect, pr.o,per food and drink; proper houses to live in, an
opportunity to enjoy the ,sums'hine and fresh air of a -physkal anld moral
existence.
Have we bestirred ,ourselv ·es. as the ,faithful Daughters of our ,State
s'houl-d have ,done, Tal ,luiah Falls wouJ.d not 'be today in danger of be coming the spoH of the goths anld: vandals, o.f commercialism.
Perhaps
some of you remember that at the Conference held at Covington four
years ago I urged the -chapters · to take up the fight for the preservation
of this wonder of nature, the rhym-nthm of who.se waters in, awe inspirinig tones, ·have for countless · ages proclaimed the might ·and majesty of
the Gr eat Jehovah .
I ·beg of you to endeavor to bring aibout a fitting observance of
Christmas, day. 1Do 1bomb and horn •and the dan ,gerous fire-cracker and
reckless ld:rinking ,and unseemly hilarity .speak in any civilized and
proper manner Olf our joy in, the great Natal Day. And -·shoul-d we not
join our efforts with those of our Northern s-i-sters· who are •laboring
so un .ceasingly for a saner "Fourth of July?"
And ,sureiy it is no descent to the common pla;ce o.r material to, suggest right here our duty to elevate cooking into a fine art ·by learning
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our ,se1'ves to be experts, and to teach our daughters to be complete
mi:stres,ses of their kitchens; !for, brought to the la st analysis, the
proper understanding of foodstuffs means the serenity and health of the
family.
"AH human history attes .ts .
T•hat ,happiness for manThat hun,gry sinnerSin.ce Eve ate apples, much
Depends · on ,dinner."
Whi'le, Madam Reg·ent anld Members , of the ,Conference, as mothers
of men, we do ·advocate ,and pledge ourseives to the Peace Movement
for the Nations of the Eearth, yet with aH these w.rongs to right, these
reforms to ·bring about, these shadows on the sunligh:t od' our country
to chase away we 'have been ,forced1 as Daughters, olf the American
Revolution to join the great bodies cif organized womanhood all over
our land, which have banded together in·to a great army-but an army
without swol'd or cannon-going
forth conquering and to conquer,
waging warfare for good, !for truth, for justice.
The National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, has
already won its place in ·the hi•gh regar ,ds of men of t'bou,ght aml: .purpos.e; we are established ., and'-J.et this · thoug ,ht sink deep into your
minds-it
resits with the membership-the
Daughters themselves,-not
on•ly to hoJ.d that place in public estimation, !but to grow more and
more a controlling power for ,good,, a blessing to our .Jand. We must
demonstrate to a watching, eager, cr iti-cal world that as the sphere of
woman enla·rg es, her ,happiness in,creas ·es; the home is, ,sweetened and
,beautified; in the place of the old chivalry, which was but a graceful
condescension, men and women win 1become seH -·respecting, !devoted,
and admiring comrades, even , when lovers,; f.athel'hood wm become as
sacred in obligation, as motherhood; the nations of t'he world wHl ,cease
to murder in war the son,s oif women; we .rnu's.t, 1by our works and nobi,lity of 1-ife, show that wom en are by in,herent ·right joint holders,
developers ., ,and ·preservers of "The Land o·f the Free and' Home of the
Bl'ave."
In the han,ds o,f the new members, especiaI!y our .sweet young
members, must we repose our trusit to ,carry on the sacr ·ed work, rais .T•he fullness
ing our stan!Cl:ardoi' right and .service hi ,gher and higher.
of religion lies in those four Iittle words ,, "'Keep Busy, ·be Kind."
To
practice this wi.Jl bring us, to the very gates . of Paradise.
Madam Regent, .in expres ·sin,g to you my penion,al sens ,e .o,f the excellent man:t).er in whi,ch you have administered the affairs o.f the high
office, with which the Daughters of Georgia 'have entrusted you, I am
sure I am voicing the sentiments of every !Daughter in tihe 'State.
You
have .J:ieen capable, just and honoral:>le. Every leg.itimate can upon
your time, attention, and office you have met with •promptness, patience, and with an enthusiasm that has, been ·contageou.s.
Your ex ecut ive ability has been unusua1'. The Society i.n Georgia has dev eloped rapid'1y during your term of office . We regret that by constitutional 'limitation )"OU and your able ,cor,ps of .State officers, to whom also
we feel ,deeply ,indebted, must .Jeave us.
Madam Regent, and our kind .friends in Marietta, in the name od'
1
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the Cha -pters in Georgia, I thank you J'o-r your warm welcome and for
the .beaurti-fu1 s-pirit of hospitality that is hovering around and about
us, making us mos_t :happy and -comfortable.
I offer to t'his · State ConJ'eren,ce, in conclusion, the toast of "Tiny
Tim," "God •bless us, every one!"
STATE

REGENT'S

RE.PORT.

Membership.

Nearly !four hundred members J:lave been admitted in this State
since the l,ast conference.
The total membership in Georgia is about
nineteen hundred.
Chapters.

Nine of the forty-seven
ooapters in Georgia have been formed
since the last Confe:r-ence: John Houston, orf ·Thomaston ,; .Stone.Cas ,-tle, of Dawson; •William Mrarsh, of La:Fay,ette; N<aithan1el .Aibney, of
FitzgeTald; 'Dorthy Walton, of Dawson; Governor Edward Telfal:r, Oif
Thomaston; Governor John MHledge, of Dalton; Oohlochnee, of ThomasvHle, and the Blakely Cha ,pter. R €1ge-nts have been ap-pointed to
forim chapters in iClarkston, Carrollton,
KingstoiIL, E'astman, Ellj -ay
and Sy1vani-a. There has been consi-derab1'e corres ,pondence as to the
formation of chapters in a number of other places, and it is believed
that in some of these places the efforts to form chapters will suoceed.
Most of the new ·chapters · in the names- adopted ., serve as living
memorials to Georgia heroes of the revolution.
Stone •Castle Chapter
was named aifrter the home of General Nathaniel Greene, w•hose name
was · first chosen for the chapter, but had previous ,ly been adopted by a
chapter of another ,State.
The remarkable work accomp.Jished in a
short time lby some of these new chapters wiH in part ·be brought to
your a;ttenrtion ·by rtheir reports to the con.ference.
Committees.

At t•he request of chairman of National Committees, two new State
C()IIIlmittees we-re a-p.pointed, which wrn <be mentioned further in rthts
A Committee on Historic Pos,t Cards, with the -State Hisreport.
torian as chairman, was created by the Exe ,cutive IC01JI1mirttee. The
Executive Committee met in Marietta on the 28th of October, with
s-ixteen members in attendance.
A report ,of irts ,proceedings , will 'be
pres!c)nted by the Recording Secretary.
Correspondence.

An average of about 100 communication ,s- monthly have been sent
out -by me as State Regent; in some months considerably more have
been sent.
In addition to thi-s, there has be en mucih corre -s,pondence
by our .Corresponding Secretary, Miss Co,rte-Iyou, whose efficient and
faitMu'1 work I ,cannot rtoo highly commend.
In a circular sent to an the Chapter Regents on the 2,7th of February I requested a-ccounts of chapter work, rfor use in tihe preparation
of this report, as weH as in a summary of chapter reports to be furnished with the State Regent's report at the approaching Congress.
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Some very interesting reports were received, but in a number of instances no response came, so the pres,ent report must necessarily ·be
incompl ete. I trus,t, however, that all of the -chapters war furnish
reports to the Con.ference, anidJI ,beg your full attention to these reports
when read.
·
Continental

Memorial

Hall.

The hi:ghest obligation resting upon our society is the payment of
the ,deibt represented by the bonds Lssued in :payment .for its home and
official headquarters.
This subject wm be moTe ,fuHy discussed in the
re.port of our State Committee on Memorial Continental Hall, of whic'h
Miss Bennin,g is ,chairman.
At the request of Mrs. Willard T. Block,
chairman of the Committee on Liquidation and En ·dowment Fund O'f
Memorial Continental ·HaU, I appointed a committee, of which Miss
Helen Rowland, of Savannah, i,s ,chairman, fo -r the sale od: certUkates
of descent at $1 eaoh, :this sum to go to the fund ,for paying the ldebt on
the Hall. The certificate p1an has · already been exp lained in circulars
to the regents.
1Mi.s,s Rowland will exhibit some of these ,attractive and
artistic certificates at the Conference, and wiH be gla,d to receive orA coTuSiderab'ly better contriders .for them frOIIIl members .present.
bution for the HaH wiH be made from Georgia at the a,pproaching Cong.res,s than the small sum contributed last year.
Emily

Hendree

Park

Memorial.

As will be seen ,from the report o,f the -p-roceedings of the Executi~e
Committee, it was tfoun,d impracticable to place in Memorial Continental Hall a marhle bust of Mrs·. Park, as origin ·any contemplated,
an,d
the eommittee adopted the •p,lan od:placing in uhe library of the HaH, as
a memorial to her, a coUection of books, ,chiefly relating to Georgia
history, ·to be surmounted • 1by a bronze tablet with a -basreHe,f portrait
of Mrs ,. Park and an appro,priate inscription,, the books to contain a
book-plate of the d,es ign of the tablet.
Des,igns and ,prices have been
obtained! for thi,s collection ,, without cost, the Georgia Colonial, Revolutionary and •Con.federate Records ,, the compiling and printing of
w•hioh ,by the .State was , so largely ,due to her efforts ,; also Rev. Dr.
Geonge G. Smith's ".Story of Geongia and the Georgia People," Mis•S
F-rances Letcher Mitchell's "Georgia Land anld .People," Mr. Lucian
Lamar Knig'hts two volumes of "Reminiscences of Famous Georgians,"
and Miss· MHdred · Rutherfo ,rd's "South in History and Literature" and
five other volumes of her books, the authors - autographing the books
presented; also the three volumes of the Josep,h Habers ,ham Chapter
hist,ori'ca'1 collecti-on1s, through Mrs. Spencer R. Atkinson, regent.
Mr. Knight has written that he wm pres ·ent rulso a ,set od: his forthcoming work, "Georgia's · Landmarks, Memorials and Legends."
Mrs.
John A. Perdue, od: :the Memorial Committee, wiH pre ,sent a s,et of
·~southern Literature."
A !Lst of additional valuable Geo,rgia books ,hrus been pr epared for
the memorial collection ,. An itemized report of the contri-butions to
the memorial fund wUl ,be presented to the Conference by the com mittee on this ,subject.
Further contributions ·, including donations of
Georgia and other Southern hi,gtorical anld genealogical books, are
des-ired.

The L~bra.rian General has written
faction with this form of memorial.
Mary

Hammond

to me e~pressdn.g much satis-

Washington

Bust.

The bust of M!lry 'Hammond Was ,hington, the first real daugihter
in the nationa:l society and Georgia's first member, wiH be ready for
unveiling at the •Congress next week. Corutribution ,s to the ,fund for
the bust have been received from s,everal chapters in Georgia sin .ce the
last Conference, and · it is :hoped that every Georgia chapter wiH be
repr esented in this memo ,rial tribute.
Historic

Sites and

Monuments.

Much inlterest has been recently shown . in the marking of historic
sites.
The excellent work !done in ,former year ,s in this respect has
somewhat narrowe\l the field rfor such work in localities whioh were
in the scene of revolutionary events.
I trust that the State ifund inaugurated a,t the Executive Board meeting ,preceeding ou r 1ast State Conference, for the marking .o,f historic ,s.ites in localities in which there is
no •chapters, will s oon be sufficiently increased to enable us to mark
import ant sites in such localities.
With a view to the markin .g of s.jtes at Louis'VHle, our State capitol at the time of the burning of the Yazoo fraud act. I have made
efforts to establis:h a cha,pter there, and hope that >this may soon be
a!Jcomplis ,hed.
The Savannah ehrupter contilllUes· its efforts to erect a memorial to
the revolutionary soldiers buried in the Colooial cemetery of that city.
Recent work in the marking of sites has ·been chiefly directed to
places associated with the Indians.
A notable event of the year was
t'he pla:cing of a ·bronze tablet on, the treaty stone at Intlian .S·pring by
the PiEldimont Continental chapter of Atlanta, with very int eresti ng
ceremooies.
Thts event aroused great int erest throughout the State.
T•he s,ame chapter has a ·plan ,for the purchase of General McIntosh's
home at Indiaru S,prirug, in which it s,eeks the co- .operation of the
Da:rughters of the ·state.
The marking of the site of the Indian tl'eaty at Coleraine by ·a
large bou1'der, to be p•lace d there by the Lyman Hall •Chapter, of Waycross, on the 30th o,f this month; the er ecting o,f a tablet at C'heehaw,
in Lee County, by the ·Council of Safety Chapter, of Americus; the
acquiring of Indian battlegrounds
by the Stone ·Ca.stle Chapter, of
Dawson, which are to b!l marked, and the site of an Irnd!ian town by
the Dorothy Walton Chapter, of Dawson; the propos ·ed marking of Indian mound ·s an,d of .th•e DeSoto route by the Etowah >Chapter, of CartersvHle, and the pr ,oposed marking of old ,stage stands · by the John
Houston Ohrupter, of Thoma.ston, ,are matters which wm •be more ,fully
ldealt with in other reports.
Revolutionary

Soldiers'

Graves.

Increased interest ha,s been . shown in the locating and marking of
graves of revo.Jutionary ,soldiers by chapters.
An important event of
last summer was the first reinterm ent of the ·remain ,s of a revolutionary
It is hoped that the
soldier in the National Cemetery, at Marietta.
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remain.s of many others, now ·buried in out-of-the-way
.places and in
neglected graves •, will be removed to the 1beautifu,J s,pot used for this
purpose in the Nationa1 Cemetery, where the g,overnment for which
they fought will always ,give the best of care to their last re -stin,g ,places. ·
At the last Conference, Mrs. J-osep.h S. Harri-son, of ,Columbus ·, call€d
attention to the ne,glecteldJ,grave of John Olarke, one of Geol'igia's governor's and heroes of the revolution, who is buried at St. Andrews Bay,
F.Jori-da. Her chapter, the Oglethorpe, has made plans for the removal
of his remain'S· and' tho.s,e orf.his wife to Georgia.
Attention is directed to the report olf 'Mrs. S. W. Foster, chairman
of the iOonimittee on Revolutionary .So1d1ers' Graves -, and to chapter
reports on this subject.
Meadow Garden.

Mrs. Harriet Gould Jeffries, who has 1ong been chairman of the
Meadow Garden 'Committee, i.s now in Europe, and her place is fi.J.ledby
Mrs. J. C. Lamar, of the Augusta Cha;pter. An appe ,al has been
made to the chapters to aild the Augusta C.ha;pte·r in defrayin ,g the expense of maintaining this noted h!s,toric home of !George Walton and
museum of Revolutionary reli-cs·, the pro -perty of our Nationa-1 Society.
Revolutionary relics are desired for the museum.
Records.

The translation Oif the interesting and va;luable records of the
church of the Sulzburghers at Ebenezer i,s an important work in which
Mrs. Walter Scott WiLson, of the Savannah •Chapter, has !been engaged
d'llring the past year.
Other record work will be dealt with in the r eport of Miss Helen M. Prescott, chairman of the Committee on Records. A number of the chapters have given attention to the condition
of their country records.
The His torical Genera-I of the National Society has requested that
ea-ch Chapter Historian act as a member . of a National Committee to
complete a history of ·her county or community and furnish a copy of it
to the office of the Hi,storian General.
A hi-story of Habersham County
is being prepared: by the Tomochi ·chi Chapter, of Cl3irksville, ami other
chapters are engaged in similar work. A valua ·ble addition to our historical work i.s the ,forthcomin1g book of our State Hi.sto,rian, Mrs. J. L.
W-al-ker, of 'Waycros ,s, on 'IDea·d Towns -of GeO'l'lgia."
Historical

Programs.

No work more appreciated by the Georgia ,Cha;pters has recently
been <lone -by any of our State Committees than that of the Historical
Program Committee, Mrs. J. H. Redding, -chairman.
The excellent
an,d heJ.p,fu.J,programs furni ,s-hed by thi.s committee are to be printed in
book form.
Patriotic

Anniversaries.

A number of cha;pters report the giving of sc.hoo-1·prizes on Geo-rgia
Day for compositions -relating to Georgia his -tory. It is ho,ped th ,at the
giving of ,such prizes · will ·become more ,frequent.
,Communications on Georgia 'Day observa;nce were sent out to all
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the chapters last January by Miss Nannie McCall, chairman of the
Georgia Day Committee.
A ,g,reat improvement in the manner of observing the Fourth of July
by the public in general was mani,fest last year.
A large share o,f the
credit •for the more orderly observance of Inldepend ·ence Day is due to
the DaUJghters of the Am erican Revolution, an>din our State to the efforts begun in the earli e r period of this mo•vement •by Mrs. Joseph H.
Morgan, ·chairman of our State Committee on a Saner Fourth.
Her
report will deal more fully with the subject.
Wa shing.ton 's birthd a y and F.Jag Day were ob.served <by a number
of the chapte-rs.
Attention is called to the day which the last State ,Convention set
apart for th e d ecorating of graves of revolutionar y ,soildi ers-July
11,
the anniversary of ,the evacaution of .Savannah by the Briti sh. This
was the date selected for rthe reinterm ent ,at Mari etta, mentioneld in
this repoTt.
Educat ·ion.

Contributions •for educational purposes, inclulding scholarships, are
reported from ,a numb er of ·chapt ers. -Most of th es e are for th e Martha
Berry Industrial School .for Boys. and Girls.
Report s will be presented
to the Confe-r ence ,b y Mr s . Godfre y , chairman of the Committee on
Patriotic Education, anid by Mis,s Fannie Glover, chairman of the Berry
School Scho.Jarship Committee , giving amounts contributed.
Children

At the
dren of the
. Mis.s Mary
this useful

of the Republic.

·requ est of th e National Chairnian of the Committ ee on ChilRepublic, I appointed a committee on that ,s u'bject, of which
Lewis Redd, of Columbus, is chairman . It is hoped that
work will ·be extended in this State.
Welfare

of Women

and Children.

The ,Committ ee on Child · La!bor was changed to a Committee on the
Welfare of Wom en and Children, :Mrs . Ja mes • A. Rounsaville, chairman. A .Jike chang e has been . made in the National Committee on
Child Labor .
Exhibition

Slides.

Good educational and patriotic work i.s being done through the
National Bureau on Interchang eabl e Slides and Lectures.
The flag
series was obtained! from the ,committee and exhtibited in Marietta last
summer, through Mrs,. R. T. Nesbitt, of the •Fi elding Lewis , Chapter,
anld $2•6 net was realized by the ,chaipter. They were exhibited at a
movin •g picture ,show. T•hey were sent ,from Mari etta to Atlanta, and
exhibited there, unde ·r the auspices of a committe e from the ·Cha·pter ,s of
that city, for the joint benefit of the chapters and of the State fund for
the translation of the Ebenezer records.
Conservation.

At rthe request of .the President General and · o.f the Secretary of the
National ·Conservation Congress I a•p.po·inted del egates to attend the
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-Congress, but none of them found it convenient to attend.
Conserva~ ,
tion work has received much attention from the Nation3:l Society, and
is inoluded in the work of many chapters.
It is hoped that ·something
c,an be accomplisheld! by the movement to p,revent ;further injury to Tallulah Falls, and that the daughters wiH do everything possible to aid in
-this movement.
American

Monthly

Magazine.

There has been a material increase in the support .given from
Georgia members to the official or.gan o,f -our society, the American
-Monthly MaMgazine.
Mrs. S. M. Dean, chairman of the magazine
committee, will receive subscription ·s for it at the Conference.
Year

Books.

A number of interesting and wen arranged year- ·books , have been
received fr,om chapter ,s·. These books should be of uniform size5'½x7'½ inches.
This ,size is pre .scribed ·by a rule of the Congress.
In conclusion, I wish to expres ,s my deep appreciation oif the cooperation and assi-stance to which is due sruch success as may :have attended my official work.
·
AUGUSTA STRONG GRAHAJM, State Regent.
REPORT

OF STATE

TREASURER.

Columbus, Ga., April 9th, 1912.
Madam State Regent and Ladies of the D. A. R. State Convention:
I ,submit herewith my report as State Treasurer o,f your organization coverin 1g the two years .past, during which time I have occupied
the official ,position.
Received f11om Mrs. A. 0. Harper, former TreasurerOglethorpe Memocial Fund _________-----------------$235.7-0
Georgia Day Fund ___________________________________
17. 3,7
Meadow Garden Furud,__- _- --- - _____---- __- _____---- -12.00
~ -----______
- - - - Real Daughters Fund __c ___ - ------5.00
Berry School Fund ___________________________________
70.36
Junia McKinley Fund ____________________- ____- ___- __
2. 0-0
Profit and Los·s ______________________________________
13.76
$356.19
Received f.orState Diues ----------------------------------$457.
7·5
Meadow Garden Funld•_..:_______________________ 18.-00
Berry School Fund ___________________________ 825.43
Park Memoriwl Fund ·-------------------------95,-0·0
Bleckley Memorial Fund ______________________ 1<00.-0
·0
-Mary 'Hammond Was-hington Fund____________ 22. O·O
Real Daughters Fund_________________________
1.00
Historic Sites and Monuments Fund___________ 40.0 ,0
•Continental Hall Fund ________________________ 20.00
Crawforo W. Long Fund _____________________. 5.00-'$1,584-.18
1

1

$1,94-0.37

Dls-bur.sementsMeadow Garden Fund ________________________________
Berry ,School ·Fund ______________________________ ____
Park -Memorial Fund ________________________________ _
Bleckley Memorial Fund ____________________________ _
Mary Hammond ·Washington Fund __________________ _
Oglethorpe Monument Fund _________________________ _
Continental
Hall Fund ______________________________ _
Crawford W. Long Fund ____________________________ _
Publishin.g Minutes -Savannah Conference _____________
Miss Cortelyou, Correspond ing Secretary, ex.penses __ _
M,rs. Graham, State Regent, expenses ,______________ _
Mi.s·s Ray, ·State Editor, expenses ___________________ _
State Badges --------------------------------------Stationery,
Postage, ·T-D Express, Exch. ____________
·Cash on Hand ______________________________________ _

$ 25.0.0
775.79
74.{).0

rno.oo

8.00
5,0. 0-0
11.-0•0
5.00
184.75
14.77
16 . 58
.2.48
5.20
18.20
$1,290.77
649.60
$1,940.37

Credits-Meadow Gal'1d•en Fund _________________________$ 5.-00
Berry School Fund ___________________________ 120.00
Park -Memorial Fund__________________________
21.00
State Dues ---------------------------------22·1. 97
!Mary Hammond Washin,gton Fund_____________ 14.-00
Oglethorpe
Monument Fund __________________ 185. 7-0
Georgia Day Fund____________________________
17. 37
Real Daughters 'F'und_________________________
6.,0.0
2.00
Junia McKinley Fund_________________________
Hi.s,toric Sites and Monument Fund____________ 40.00
Continental Hall Fund________________________
9.-0·0
Profit and Loss_______________________________
7.56
$649.60

Respectfully

REPORT

O'F CORRESPONDING

·submitted,
IDA T. SPENCER.

SECRETARY

1910, TO APRIL,

FROM

NOVEMBER,

1912.

Postals, 4010; letters, 12,7; telElgram, 1; sets cre1dential b.Janks, 4·5;
extra sets of credential iblanks, 12; copies of amendments offered by
Mary Hammond Natharniel Macon Washington Chapter, 7·0; copies or
amend men ts offered by Rules Committee, 7-0.
Expenses.

Printin ·g ·CTedential Blanks _____________________________________ $2. 00
Printing Amendments of Rules Committee ______________________ 4.0.0
Ty,pewriting Amemiments
of Mary H. Washington
Nathaniel
1.5-0
Macon ··chapter ------------------------------------------Postage and Registry on -Credential Blanks _____________________ 6.16
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Postage on extra sets ,Credential Blank,s _________________________ .40
Postage on Letters ____________________________________________ 2.76
Tele gram- --------------------------------------------------- .53
Postals __------- - - - --- __- - --- --- --- ------ --- --------- -- ---- -- - 4.00
Legal Envelopes
.40,
$2-1.7,5
REPORT

OF STATE

HISTORIAN.

It is not my purpos ,e •in making my report to t·his honornbJ:e body to
tell of work that has , been done the past years •by the Daughters of the
Am erican Revolution . I will leave the report of ,such matters - to the
chapter historians and enter a plea for the ·preservation o,f history and
the prote ·otion o1' one of Georgia's oldest towns. The phantom bridge
that binds today with yesterday is .failin1g, and the legend ·s, traditions
and land mark\s are drifting away.
Some of Georgia's history has
passed beyond recall, leaving as little recOTd in the world as -last year's
fallen leaves.
Many of the olk:lhistoric places have lost their identity.
Frederica, whose name thrills on·e with thoughts of colonial times, is
pas ,sing without even a stone to mark the site of this -the first capitol of
Georgia.
History of-ten• dates ·back to a time when rfacts and traditions are
almost inseparable.
Histwy that is pas ,sed -from father to son is apt
to be inaccurate, and · often almost los-es its identity with the flight o!
years . Herodotus, the great .founder of history, commands u s-to keep
authentic the happenings o.f today. There i·s enough unrecorded his ,•
tory in our State to fill volumes, with interesting reading matter, and
today it is within easy reach of the historians ,, but time eventually wiII
sweep it .farther away.
TJ:le office orf the chapter historian of the Daughters of .the American
Revoluti.on is no longer a minor one. In accOTdance with a recommendation presenteldi by the Hisfo ,rian General in her report to the National
Board the chapter historian becomes an important member of the National -Committee. The board desires that the historian of each chapter
in the National Society of the Daug ·hters of the AmeTican Revolution
promote increased interest in historical research in re.Jation to the revolution.
They are not only asked to .collect records, but to search for
them .. They are urged to bring their local work as chapter histo ·rian-s
into conformity with a general national ,plan.
There i.s great need, while tradition ye.t lingers ·, that the local
historian igather a chronical rfor each city, tQwn and county.
This
work i-s almost of inestimaole valiue. One, !because a public ,benefactor, who pres .erves · -for a gene ration yet unborn the history of the town
and county in which 1:lheylive. Some orf our State's history stretches
Iba-ck into primeval days, and the 1egemiary background is illuminated
by the glint of romance that need ,s only the touch of the human . hanld to
bring it into .Ji.fa.
The importance of marking historic .places is· becoming more vital
a.a 1:lheyears recede. Time is rapidly effacing the old· -Ian.d marks, and
the impressive fact is before 11sthat there is work rfor the •patriotic women orf Georgia to do. ,Creeping like a thief in the night through the
gateway of the sea is a tre-acherous flood tid'e orf water that is undermin1
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in,g Frederica, the mother of Georgia towns ,. Stripped of her oldtime
splenldor she lies ex:posed to the sto ,rms and ravages of time.
Wind
and water are the avowed enemies that are destroying this spot so r eplete with Geor,gia .history.
Wherever the sea has .found a weak spo t
in the once splendidly fortified town it has made a breach and forced
its waters through it, makin ,g d·eep inroads on the ,land.
When Captain John Reynolds visited ·Frederica in 17'54 ,he spoke
of finding the town in ruins, the .fortification , "decayeld," and the houses
falling.
He told of twenty pi eces of cannon . l~ing unused and "spoiled
for want of care."
The melancholy scene presented "houses without habitants,
barracks without soldie ,rs, guns · without carriages and streets grown over
with weed ,s." Fort Fred erick was entirely dismantled, not even a gun
mount ed and neith er powld·er nor bal'l cou1d be ;found . He was deeply
interested in the pres ervation of this n•ext to the oldest town in Geor gia. He recommend ed the construction of a work at Frederica in the
form of a "half a hexagon nine hundred · and sixty feet each, with two
whole and two demi-bastions tow ,ards the land and two d em i-bastions
~nd ,a citadel fowarlds th e sea, on which were to be placed firfty cannon
manned by three ,hundr ed regulars."
Tbi,s fort ification was never •built
and no effort was made to repair the work then crumbling and a:ban.doned.
Each year has had its annihilating influence on this histo ,ric town.
Th e waters a:re enroaching on the w:i,lls of the ,o·Ld ,fort, Frededica river
is making a curve clos ·e to the foudation that wi1'1 eventually sweep
enitirely a!'oud' it, severing it from the mainland.
There ·can be little
ground for questioning the almost unive!'sial belierf that the fort is in
immin ent Id.anger of being ,submerged.
The Unit ed States government
has preserved other ,places by building a sea wa11 for their prot ection .
Does not Georgia's Colonial capitol deserve some consideration from
,this ,same source? Those who love Georgia and ·love her history cannot
sit idly by and ,s,ee the town that was once filled with Ufe and energy
los e her idenity.
The land on which this town was ·built will soon be in the hands
of the r ea l estate men, and Georgia's old s•tronghold will be swe ·pt away
by the ir on band of progress.
The old ,fort, the barracks and keep, and
a few ta:b'by houses are all that r emain of 'Georgia's first capitol.
'Resipect1'ully submitted,
MRS. J. L. WALKER,
Historian.
REPORT

OF THE

STATE

,Marietta,

EDITOR.

Ga., April 9th, 1912.

To the State Conference:
Daughters of the American Revolution for Georgia.
This Report' covers a period of Sixteen months and two weeks,
the time which has elapsed since ou r last State 'Con,fe,rence in Savan-

nah.
Notwithstanding,
this is my second , term as ·State Editor, the ex perience drawn ,from my fiirst term ,has · made my work but little lighter,
and, although the s,pace alloted 1 to the D. A. R. Department •by the
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Atlanta Constitution,
has usually been entirely filled in each Sunday
issue, an·d many valuaJble articles have appeared, still I have en~
countered certain hinJderances which have prevented me doing my best
work.
Editorial writings are of much value to a pub!Ji.city ,department like
ours.
They serve the -double •pUTpose of calling the attention of the
Daug ·hters to some patriotic or .historic event or subject which need
atention, and or informing the pub~k of the valuable work we are doin,g
•along these lines.
In my editorials I have labored to call special attention, fiirst to
the many historic s,pots which are yet unmarked, second, to the unmark ed •and dreadfully neglected condition of the graves of many of
Georgia's d>i-stinguisbe1dstatesmen, and third, to the great need of local
research work. In thes ·e editorials I have sought to ins,pire the D. A.
R. ,Chapters with a desire to take up this work in their own counties
or ,section an·d to impress upon them the importance of having County
history written.
On two of these subjects, to-wit:
"Unmarked histortc graves"
and "Local historic work."
Mr. Lucien L. Knight at my request,
contributed two valuable articles to our co,lu:rnn, the last, which appeared but recently, pointing out just ·how Chapters sbouJ.d go about
gathering matter for local histories.
·We are grateful to Mr. Knight
for these fine articles and fo,r two other articles which ap.peared in our
column.
My interest in the work o.f investigating the con,diUon of the valuable public ·records by cha -pters ·, .such as files of CountY. newspapers ,,
wills, deeds ,, marriage license and County tax dig,ests, which are required by .law, to 'be kept •in the ·Oounty Court House, has in no way
·been lessened, an-d I am ,both glad ,and pained to state that two reports,
and only two, have !been sent in for publkation.
Both of these came
from young chapters of le·ss than a year's , age, at the time.
T,he John Houston Chapter, of Thomaston, ,s,ent in an excellent report of the conditi.on of Upson County Records, and the Stone Castle
Chapte ·r, of Dawson, forwarlded ,a fine re-port on the recor-d,s of Terrell
County.
This is a very important work and these reports , make interesting
reading matter, ·and I there.fore, again, urge our chapters who have
not already done .so, to investigate the condition> of their County records and re-port the same to the- next .State Editor.
Your Editor has had the pleasure of writing up two important
events; the unveiling of the bronze tablet on McIntosh !Rock at Indian
Spring, •by Pie-dmont •Continental Cha ,pter of Atlanta, ,and the re-interment of the ashes , of the revolutionary so.J-dier, John Hames, in. the
National :Cemetery at Marietta, by the Fielding Lewis Chapter.
The
movement to buy an,d- preserve the historic Varner Hous ·e ,at Indian
S,pring was another article of much interest .
Your Editor is, pleased to note the growth in the interest of marking historic spots.
Mrs. J. L. Wa,lker, State Historian, has contriA "History of
buted excel1ent articles up.on the subject, among them:
the derud town of Coleraine," together with the plan . formed ·by the Lyman Hall Chapter, of ,Waycross, to ,pliace a. tablet upon the treaty .s.pot
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there.
And an article on "Bloody Marsh" battle.field, which will be
marked by the Brurnswick ·Chapter.
The Council of Safety Chapter, o,f Americui?, contributed an article on their plan to pl:ace a bolder to mark the sight of the historic
Indian town of Cheehaw ·.
The Sergeant J ,as1per Chapter, of Monticello, sent in an article on
their plan to mark the Jackson S-prin,gs, in Jasper County.
The Thronateeska
·Chapter, of Albany, -contributed an article on
Pindertown ., in Worth County, an-d their plan to mark this site.
The Stone Castle Chapter, of 'Dawson, sent in for .publication an
account of the locating of two Indian ·battlefields and their plans to
mark ,the s,ame.
It was gratifying to the State Editor to receive and publish these
interesting articles ,. Ev ery chapter should have a News Committee,
which should prepare and send in articles o1' int eresting events in their
It would not only
chapter life .f.or publication in th e D. A. R. Column.
make our department much more interesting, but would make the State
Editor's work an easier and pleasanter task.
-Some of the chapters are very inldifferent about this · matter, often
neglecting to communicate some important event, such as the eie-ction
of new chapter officers.
Although one hundred and eleven chapter
reports were published during this t erm, th ese came from thirty-four
chapters only, .seven being new chapters.
This is a slight falling off
from my -last report.
The two chapter .s sending in the largest number
of reports -for publication, are the Atlanta Chapter and Stephen Hopkins :Chapter, of Marshall-ville.
For this th ey deserve special mention
and thanks ·.
Genealogy is one of the most ,popular studies of the day. Interest
in it has ,grown to such an extent that entire magazines are devoted to
the subject.
The Genealogiical Department of the D. A. R. Column
has proportionately
handled much more matter in the last sixteen
months than in the year preceeding.
Valuable help has been given
persons other than Daughters who are .seeking to trace their lineage,
by the many pubHshed answers sent in. I want to ask all the D. A.
R.'s to watch: this department
and give information whenever they
can. !My Assistant Editor, Mrs. W. S. Wilson, of Savannah, has
rendered me invaluable aid in handling in a most excellent manner the
bulk -of the gen ealogical matter which ,has appeared.
,My Second Assistant, Miss Maude Clark Penn, of Monticello, has
contributed ,s,everal articles of interest.
Here excellent account of the
Continental ·Congress, of 1911, deserving ,s-pecial mention and thanks.
Aml:, now, as-I retire from the office of State Editor, I want to extend my thanks to all who have -aided me by con tri-buting to -our column,
and to expres,s my deep gratitude to those dear -ones who have given
me the greatest aid, whose praise of my work and ' belief in my success
J:ras lbeen a s,pur to -push me on to greater e-ffort, when the labor was
often hard.
I appreciate more than I am abl 'e to ex.press, the letter of praise
and thanks sent me 1by the Atlanta •Chapter last fall, and the beauti.ful
resolutions passed by that ·Chapter's Board of Management last week.
I have served the Daughters of the American Revolution for Georgia, as Stll,te Editor, for nearly two years and a half and lduring that
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whole time not an un ,pleasant occurrence has happened.
I have met
ev€'rywhere, and es-pecially in the office of the Atlanta Constitution,
unfailing courtesy and gracious attention.
The office of State Editor is a difficult one to fill, and with the exception of the State Regent, requires the har ,dest work, but it has its
compensation in the knowledge and -ex,perience gaiired by the E·ditor
an-d the number of .pleasant acquaintances made, many o1' whom become dear .friends. The office is well worth the trouble.
I consMeT a \publicity ,organ such as ·the n. A. R. Column, of great
value to an organization doing important public work, such as our
society is doing, and it ,slhould have the earnest support oif every member of the order in Georgia.
I therefore, in parting, .say to you DaughteTs. "Stand up to your ·State Editor."
Res ,pectfu.Jly .submitted,
RUBY FELDIDR RAY.
REPORT

OIF COMMITTEE

ON HISTORIC

SITES AND MONUMENTS.

-Most of the work since the l•ast Con.f.erence re.Jates to the marking
of the sites .of treaties and battles with the Indians.
At In-dian Springs the Piedmont Continental Chapter marked with
a bronze ta1blet the treaty ·srtone, which was made by Chief McIntosh
<for the •Cherokee Indians · with our government.
They had a most interesting cel ebration of the event with a historical address ,by Associate
Justice Joseph H. Lumpkin.
·On the 30th of this month a large lboulid'er will be placed by Lyman Hall Chapter, o1' Way,cros ,s,, at Coleraine in iOharlton County . It
wm ,be unveiled in -commenoration of Peace and Friendshi 1p Treaty
signed there in 1796 between the United States and the Creek Indian.s.
At Chehaw, in Lee · •County, the 1Council of ,Saifety -Chapter, o1'
Americus, is p r epaTin·g to place a tablet in commem-0ration of the
.friendlines:s o1' the Indians with the settlers in that locality.
Indian battle grounds ,have ·been acquire-d and wi!,J be marked by
the Stone 1Castle Chapter in Dawson.
The Ertowah <Ohapter, of CaTtersville, intends mark ,ing Indian
mounds ,, and! is investigating the DeSoto route with a view to marking
it.
The John Houston Chapter, of Thomaston ,, expects , to :mark the
old Alabama Stage Road from that place.
The Savannah Chaipter Is proposing a mem-OTial to the Revolutionary Soldiers buried in the Colonial Cemetery at Savannah.
We have a committee of which Mrs. J. H. ReddJng, oif W,aycross,
is the chairman, whi-ch is, tTying to ,siecure from 1Congress an appropriation for a -sea well at ·Frederica, both as , a -protection to the fort and
·as a memorial o1' the battle of Bloody Marsh.
We have .s,tarted· a .State Fund .for the marking of hf.sto-ric sites in
localities which have no chaipters-.
Thus we see that the Daughters of the Revol'ution in Georgia have
been active in carrying out the objects for which the society was or,ganized.
MR:S. F. H. ORME, ,Chairman.
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REPORT

O,F COMMITTEE

ON MEADOW

GARDEN.

On account o,f the a ·bsence of Mrs. H. G. J effries, your acting
chairman of Meadow Garden ca n only report on the la st few months.
As usua1, it ha s be en ope n to visitors every Monday since January,
two of the chapter members being ,in ·charge eac h ·day to r ece ive visitors.
We will try to ge·t our city council to impro ve the immediate
vicinity, fo r the conditions of it reall y det e r,s woultd- be visitors.
I think the chapt ers who con tTibut e should know how th e money
is spent, .so will g,ive an itemized statement.
Our admis ,Sion fee is 2·5c and our catalogues, 15c, ar e 'beginning to
It was opened fo r Wash ingt on's birth-day and a conbe remunerative.
cert'. We cannot improve the grounds, as there are so many expense s
for ke eping up the hous ·e.
Expenses

for Year

1911 .

Taxes, State and ,County _____________________________________ $ 6.40
City Taxes--------------------------------------------------6.2-0
Insurance,
5 years ___________________________________________ 36.00
Furniture,
$18. •0,0; Curtains,
$17.0 ,0; Shades, $12.00 __________ 47.00
Pantr y and Kitchen __________________________________________ 18 . 0-0
Picture -------------------------------------------------Expenses of Hedge _______________________________________ ____
R epai rs ___--- __- --- -- ---- - - - - - __- ____ - ______________________
,Cleaning __ - - - ___-- - __--- - __- ___ - ________- ___________________

1-0.00
2-0.50
48. O,O
21. 60

TOT AL __- __- --- ___---- - ___- __- ____________--- _____$213. 70
Donations.

Savannah Chapter __ - _________________ - ______________$1,0.00
For Book Gase _______.________________________________ 4.00
Nan ·cy Hart ·Chapter_ _________________________________ 1.00
From ,State Treasurer,
Mar., 191L ___________________ 25. ·0·0
Admission Fe es~ ------------~-- --------------------24. ,00
For Picture, 1912_____________________________________ 5.0 ·0
Bridge Party, 191L __________________________________ 33. 00
Concert, Mar., 191L _________________________________ 1·5-.00
'Concert, Feb., 1912__________________________________ 70. ·00
--------------

- ----------------------------$187.50

The Augusta Chapter and :Meadow GaI'ld:en Committee wishes to
thank the . chapters who have so ,generously hel 'ped us in the •past ·to
support Meadow Garden.
The flag pres ,ented to Meadow Garden has
never -been erected, through lack of means, ·as a flag staff would -cost
$75. ,00.
We are not in debt, as the defiicit of $26.20 is made up from our
annual due s.
MRS. J. -C. LAMAR, Temporar y •Chairman.
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REPORT

OF RECORDS

COM .MITTEE.

Madram Regent anld:DaughteTs of the American Revolution:
The chai~an
of your.Records Committee •has had ,great ,s•chemes
,for the collection of historical and genealogical data, from old Bibles,
cemeteries and ·church records, to be put in ,book form for the benefit
of our organization, but such "bricks cannot be made without straw,"
and we must con ,fes.s that our ardor has been dampened •by the fate of
the Ebene7:er. records.
When we ~earn that the whole D. A. R. of
Georgia has only turned in, so· far, ,one dollar to the trans.ration an.a
preservation O'f these olcllast church recoro:s in the State, we hesitate
about digging .for such treasure.
So much has been published, of
late, on Conservation,
Hi.storical Research, and Genealogy, it would
seem that our whole country was waking up ·on thes •e subjects, and
there is still hope that ·before I,ong it may be plainly shown that con,servation of old thing .s is a,bout as important as that of young things.
The best thing we have to report is the completed · work o.f our
.patriotic friend and helper, Mr . Wm. L. Leconte, whose list .of Geor·gia Revolutionary 1Soldiers ,, with the 1pro-01'of service of each, is now
'bein,g typewritten for publication in the Joseph Habers-ham Historical
•Collections. This ,is- an unselfish gift of many houTs of tedious work
,among the dusty bundl •es of o,ld paper ,s in our State capitol.
We have still another chance to ,get "something for nothing" in a
.proposition that has recently come to y,our chairman, from a distingui.sheld ,genealogist in Eng ,land. For some years e has contributed
notes to va:rious •historical magazines ·, and he will give us · occasional
notes from English archives, on Georgia's early settlers, i•f we care to
publish them in the official organ of the D. A. R. We will turn this
over to the •State Editor.
iWe want to commend to you a recent article in the ,D. A. !R. Column of the Constitution, on "Histnrical Research in Georgia."
The
writer urges the compiling of County Histories, and it is a pleasure to
note that one of this committee made a •good• ·beginning ·last year, in
her ,article on Bartow .County. Another chapter that is do.ing its duty
nobly in this line, is the Stone Castle Chapter, ·of 'Dawson, which began gatheTing material for a History of Terrell County as soon as the
ohrupter was organized.
If our chapters in the older counties · wouM
take up this • work much v,aluruble materia1 would be saved. ·For instance there is an old cemetery near Lexington, in Oglethorpe County, th~t has recently been turne.a into a cotton patch, anu the headIt is• saild that a drarky has taken
stones aTe piled up in a fence corner.
one for a buscuit block, and', doubtless, in a short time they will ,a!,l
grace .some ignominious ,doorstep.
Now there i,s another work we can all do, "without money and
without price, "-th at is, urge upon the Georgia ·Solons · the importance
of preserving the di,gnity of our State ·by re-cutting the Grea,t Seal.
You are aH familiar with this need through the article published on
Georgia Day in the D. A. R. Column.
This · is a ,priceless jewel in the
diadem of our State that we cannot afford to lose. It is ,bad enough
that the ,publication of Gov. ·Candler's Colonial Recor'ds has been stopped, and there are now nineteen volumes of manus •cript, all read~
· for the printer, to ·be stored away in the State Library, where they wrn
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be totally in.accessible, until our LegislatUTe realizes that the best
things in this world have no commercial value.
Those nineteen vol11mes contain .all the d-ata to be found in England, concerning the Georgia Colony, .and their contents · are needed to he-lp refute the old ,slander that Geor.gia was settled by criminals ·, but-as long as a man thinks
m9re of the pedigree of his -domestic animals th.an he does of his children's, how can we eX'pect him to care .for the origin of his State?
Another thing we want to continually preach to our Legis.lators is
the · importance of the bill .for compulsory registration,
which a member of this committee, Mrs. W. L. Peel, has been at work upon for
some time.
The merits of this bill have been ably .set forth in. a recent article in the D. A. R. Column, and it is .a ·subject that all true
Daughters can ap ,preciate . Do l'et us ,save po,sterity from some of the
trouble that confronts us in tracing our gen .ealogies, and leave no loophole for future generations to doubt the purity of our Anglo Saxon blood.
Ple ·ase go to work on your men at home and .save your children's
birthrights.
Res •pect,fully su,bmitteld.·,
HELEN M. PRESCOTT,
Chairman Records Committee Georgia D. A. R.
BERRY

SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Fannie

Glover,

COMMITTEE

.

Chairman.

In June, 191'0, I had the honor of being appointed chairman o-f the
Berry School Scholarship Committee,
compos ·ed o.f 3,5 -ladies.
In that year we commenced our work, and the seed ,sown by the
faithful members of that committee continue to bear fruit .
No new committee was • appo int ed .for the year just past, but having
been officially ap-pointed chairman for the Berry School Scholarship
Committee ,for the year 1911, I have the following amounts to report
as the result of the work done by the committee appointed · in 1910.
For the benefit of the new members , I will repeat the contributions
given last year.
5.0•0
Lewis 1Malone Ayer Chapter, BarnesviUe, S. C----------------$
Granite •Chapter, Newfields, N. H. __·_______________________ _ 5.0.0
2 .,()0
Entaw Chapter, 0rangebldrg, S. C--------------------------Samuel Adams Chapter, Methsen, Mass. ______________________ rn.oo
Hannah <Clark Chapte ·r, Quitman, Ge,orgia ____________________ 25.00
Priscilla Alden Chapter, Carro-11, Iowa _________________________ 5.00
Elizabeth Zane Chapter, Buckhannon,
W. Va. ________________ 5.00
Martha Washington Chapter, Sioux City, Iowa _______________ _ 5 .•00
Thron-ateeska •Cha:pter, Albany, Ga._.: ________________________ 5.00
Princeton Chapter, Princeton,
N. J _________________________ _ 5 .,o,o
Stephen Heard Chapter, Elberton,
Ga. _______________________ 5.00
Freelove Baldwin Stow Chapter, MHford, Conn _______________ _ 5. o,o
Col. Massius Willett Chapter, Frankfort,
N. y ______________ _ 10. 0,0
Sergeant Jas ·per Chapter, -M,onticello, Ga. ____________________ 10.00
5.0 ·0
Seneca Chapter, Genev ,a, N. Y. -----------------------------Morrison Chapter, Morrison, Ill. _____________________________ 5.00
25.00
Fielding Lewis Chapter, Marietta,
Ga.----------------------Oudawa Cambridge Chapter, Cambridge, N. y ________________ 5 .0·0
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El Toyon Chapter, Stockton, Cal., For Girl's, Department_ ____ 1,0,.Q.O
McNeel M,al"ble Co., 1Marietta, Ga. ___________________________ 25.{)0
George Walton Cha,pter, Columbus, Ga . _______________________ 10. -00
The above are the contri ,bution.s reported last year in .Savannah.
The following is whrat I have received since the meeting in Savannah:
Fanny Ledyard Chapter, My,stic, -Conn. _______________________$ 5.00
Thomas Jefferson Chapter, Atlanta, Ga. _____________________ 40.43
Capt. 'Richal'ld Somers ·C'ha,pter, St. Peter, Minn . _____________ 5. -00
Mary Ha=ond
Washington Cha,pter, Macon, Ga. ____________ 25.00
Capt. John Harris -Chapter, Norwich, N. y ___________________ 10. ,0-0
Otsego Ohapter, Coopers-town, N. Y, ________________________ 5,0.-00
Oak Tree Chapter, .Sal~m. N. y ______________________________: 1-0.0-0
Waupun Chapter, Waupun, Wis. _____________________________ 12·.00
Gouverneur Morris Cha,pter, Gouverneur, N. Y. -------------1-0.,oo
Geneseo Chrapter, Geneseo , Ill. ______________________________ 2-5.00
Elizabeth Ross Chapter, Ottunwa, Iowa ______________________ 1.00
Brunswick -Chapter, Brunswick, Ga, _________________________ 50.-0,0
Nancy Hart Chapter, 1\-Iillle'Clgeville,Ga. _______________________ 3.00
Chinckchewinska Cha,pter, Newton, N. J _____________________ 10.0 ,0
Jean Nicolet Ohapter, De Pere, Wis, _________________________ 10.-0-0
St. Leger Colony 'Chapter, Lincoln, Neb. _________.__·__________ ·50.0,0
John 'Houston Chapter, Thomas-ton, Ga.------________________
5 .-00
Oak Tree -Oha,pter, -Salem, N. Y-----------------------------10.00
Governor Irwin -Chapter, Sanders-ville, Ga. ___________________ 3. ,0·0
Dorothy Walton Cha:pter, Daws-on , Ga. _______________________ 5.00
Thronateeska -Chapter, Albany, Ga, ______________________.____ 5.0-0
Gov. Treutl'en -Chapter, Fort Vialley, Ga. _____________________ 5.0 -0
St ephen Hopkin-s -Chap-ter_____________________________________ 2.50
Archi ,bald Brulloch Chapter, Montezuma, Ga. _________________ 5.-00
This is the amount that has been sent to me, some was sent to· the
State Treasurer,
Mrs. Richard -S-pencer, -Columbus, Ga., and some
was sent direct to Miss Berry.
:March 25 I sent Mrs. Spencer a check .for 3,7,0.43 ,, and March 28
sent -check for $50 . 00·. Mrs. S,pencer had receiv ed $343'.3-6, so that
made a total of $763. 79 that was handed in at the National Congress in
Since last
Washington last April, $5,66.79 of that came .fr-om Georgia.
.Aipril I have received $123. 5,0, which I have ready to hand to the State
Tre&,surer now.
Stone Castle ·Oh apter notified me that they ha,d sent $50. 00, to Mrs.
:Spencer, and the -Gen. Jam es Jack ,son -Chapter, of Vald -ost•a, wrote me
that they had sent the $·5·0·.·00 they promised direct to Miss Berry.
'1'he Xavier ,chapter, of Rome, Ga., have ·given $1-12.62 the past
year, but gave it to M-iss- Berry.
The interest we al'Lfeel in thi -s noble work which lies so n ea r our
hearts, justifies me in the beUef that the )'€ar just beginning wil-1show
even great er results.
Res -pectfully sub.mitted,
FANNIE W. GLOVER,
1

W·hat Mrs. s ,pencer and myself have received in the two years that
I have been chairman makes a total of $1,174.91 .sent to the Berry
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School throu,gh the Berry School State Committee in the two years.
$&8·5. 91 of this came from Georgia chapters .
This is a little diffeTent from the report I read at the Convention,
as I have added what I received there.
RE.PORT 0 1F COMMITTEE
ON STATE SCHOLARSHIP
AT STATE
NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL, MILLEDGEVILE.

MaJd:am State Regent and Daughters:
At the State Conference of the Daughters oJ' the American 'Revolution, ·held in Brunswick in November, 1909, the ifoUowing motion
was made by Mrs. Talley, of Macon ,: "that a prize of a scholarsh ip,
value of $50.00, to the Georgia Normal and Industrial School, at Milledgeville, be given to the giTl in Georgia writing the best essay on
sulbject of histo ,ry given by committee."
This was carried, and the
State Regent appointed a committee to -look into the details -of the
scholarship.
Last year, owing to the Jack of funds in our State Treasury, nothing could •be accomplished.
At the Executive Board meeting,
held in November, 1911, your chail'man reported that on account of
lack of fund ·s in the treasury, this committee had found it iml}ossible
to cany out the instruction -&and will recommend to the •Con,feTence that
the action of the Brunswick Conference, in regard to the s·chol'arship at
Ml1led.geville, ·be rescinded.
MR·S. HOWARD H. MC'CALL, Chairman.
REPORT

O,F HISTORIC

PROGRAM

COM ,MITTEE.

Madam Regent, Daughters of the American Revolution:
It is a great pleasure J'or this committee to realize at the end of
nearly fouT years' work, that the programs · have been . acceptable to
most of the chapters, and aroused a deeper interest in the love of
hi.storic study.
It i.s the intention of theJonathan Bryan Chapter to ,publish those
that have been used with s•ome that have not been sent to the regents,
and add to the coJ.lection interesting Indian legends and: a few sketches
and goems that have never been published ,, making a hand-book foT
the use of the chapters.
Respectfully submitted,
ISABElLLEC. R. REDDING,
Chirman Histori-c Program ·Committee.
RE,PORT

OIF COMPULSORY

EDUCATION

COMMITTEE.

Madam Regent, iDa.ughters · of the AmeTican Revolution:
Your committee has to report the usual failure o<fth e ·Oompul~ory
Education !Bill. We have only th<is to encourage us·; that each year
must bring nearer the consummation
so greatly desired, for the
thoughts of men aTe widen in mg, albeit: very slowly, with the process
of the suns.
Immediately on my return .frOIIIl the Conference in Savannah, I
sent a list to each Regent, of the membeTs of the State A,ssembly and
the o!ld:ones, who did not vote for the bill, asking them to see that each
name on the list was written to by some memlber of their chapter, requesting the legislator to vote and work for compulsory ed1Ucation.
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Dividing these names -,between the D. A. -R. 's of each chapter, did not
make so much work for each individual and insiured each senatoc and
representative
of receiving as many letters as there were chapters.
I also made ,a list of the most important n-ew-spapers in every ,place
in Georgia, outside of the large cities -, an -d ·divided this 1MD.9ngstthe
chapters, who were to request them to write at .least two editorials durin-g the winter, urging the neces ,sity of -compulsory elducation.
I also asked .four ladies , to write to all the clergymen of their individual chuTches in Georgia-Presbyterian,
Baptist,
Methodist
and
'Episcopalian, desiring them to stir up the public opinion on this sub' ject.
The Episcopal lady reported all her dergymen written to, the
Baptist lady wrote to three, the others had sicknes,s and other things
to interfere.
T-his fall I WTote to all the regents a;g,ain, asking them to do the
work they failed to do 1,ast year and send me a rep-art.
The ifew that have been sent me, may be of interest as showing
how hard most women are willing to work in the concrete, we all know·
·
how the 1abstract ap ,peals to them.
.Mrs.. Lumpkin, of Athens, a member o.f the committee writes
March 2,0th ., 19-11: "As reque.steld in your letter of October 19th, I beg
to state that I have written to all the County School Commissioners on
the Ust, 2·8 in all, in January, arid hav -e had only two to res ,pond."
The Oglethorpe Chapter, Columbus, says ,: "October 4th, 1911.
In answer to your inquiries ,as to work of our chapter, wiH say in -regard to the compulsory education, a •paper was read at the January
meeting and as a petition for the same ·cause had been signed a short
time befor, each member was requested to do everything s;he could as
an individual."
Mrs. Vereen, -of Moultrie, a member of the committee, writes January 19th: "You know I wrote to you that I misp.Ja,ce·d the list of
names you .sent me. Two of our ladies wr -ote to the other persons as
you requeste ·d me to have done. I wi,11write to others anld· ,do as much
as I .-can -for compulsory education."
The list ,she asked me ,for, I coru-ldnot su,pp!y, as I had ,lo,st it myselif, not thinking I should need it again.
She also wrote:
"The letters to the 'Editors have been sent out."
·
A very fine report comes from Mr.s. Horne, Milledgeville:
"As
r-equested 1 , I sent ,a letter to each gentlemen whos 1e name you gave me,
148 I think.
One gentl'eman from Sylvester an .swereld that 'he would
be glad to vote for Compulsory Education'~the
others were as mum
as oy,sters."
The Button Gwinnett Chapter,
Columlbus, also sends report of
work for last year.
The Secretary s,ays -: ''The members -o.f our -chapter wrote .to each of the editors, who,se addresses you -enclo ,sed."
-Mirs. Ware, o.f Marshallville, ,being disabled ·by an accident, there
was no acti-on taken e~cept to interview their representative.
Their
encouraging report says ,: "He seems , rather to op,po-se Compulsory
Education at -present."
Mrs. Lowrey, of Americus, writes:
"In regard to the work we
have done -for Compulsory Ediucation, I have little to report.
Two o-r
three tetters were written and our local editor was urged to write strong
editorials on the subject.
Our senator ~lid what he could for the bill."
1

J•anuacy 3(}th, Mrs . Redding, of Waycr,oss -, writes:
''I will use
my pen and influence with the new ,sp,apers here and also with our representative
and senator for Compulsory Education, also with the
minist ers of all d:enominations."
March 4th she w,rites: "I have ,persuaded · Mrs. Lambdin, our
Secr eta ry, to write to the new spape rs that you requested in the cause
of Compulsory E'ducation and she will -do it for us."
From CartersviHe comes the word of long illness and necessarily
nothin .g done :
Montezuma says: "Sorry we have nothing to report to you along
your line, but you know a small chapter just 'jogs along.' "
'Sergeant Newton Oh.apter sent me a r epo rt of monies paid to Berry
,School and for childrens' ,p,lay-ground.
Very interesting, but hardly
<:oming und er the head of Compulsory <Education.
And so-and so-strange
to say ,and most sul"l)rising-the
bill did
not .pas s. This report recalls the hard woTk of Tomlinson, which he
reported to S:t. Peter at the gat_e. The fatter answered him: "Ye
have rea ·d, y,e have thought, ye -have heard.
Make answer, what have
ye done, anld the naked soul of Tomlin.son went white as a rain washed
'bone."
MRS. MALLORY TAYLOR, Ohairman.
REPORT

ON REVOLUTIONARY

SOLDIERS'

GRAVES.

I am delighted to r0I)ort that since our last meeting, more int erest
•has •been manifested in locating and markin .g graves of Revolutionary
Soldiers.
At last Georgi.a has , in a measure, awakened to the fact that she
·has buried wit:hin her borders heroes whose deEdsi of .bravery have
never received the full honor their .s,ervices deserved.
At our Conference in Savannah it was decided to observe July
11th as Memori-al Day for Revolutionary Soldiers buried in Georgia.
Approp ,riate indeed was the r einterment o.f the remai ns oif John
Hames, Revolution.ary ·Soldier, ifrom Murray County, to the National
Cemetery in Marietta on the 11th of Jul'Y, 1911. The peT:Init frnm the
Government was s,ecured by the -brother of John Ham es, Mr. D. C.
Hames.
John Hames was - buried in Murray County in 18•6•0. The
,grave w,as in the wild woods and was ,marked by a piece of limestone.
When his brother went after the remains , he was met by John Shannon,
who made the coffin, and ·by Henry Beemer, who dug the grave.
The
the <:offin was made some time :before the old soldier died . It had no
nails, but was dovetailed, and the lid was put on wi-th pegs. Parts
o! the coffin were brought to Marietta, together with the head ,stone.
The grave gave up nothing but dus.t and a few bones ,. He entered the
a'l"my of Washin :gton ,as a private, and came out a majOT. He married
a sister of S-ergeant Jasper.
At th e time of his deat h, he was said to
be the oldest man in the United States, being one •hundred and twentyone years old. The r einterment was , attended by th e State Regent,
Mrs. John M. Graham, Mi,s-s Anna ,0. Benning , Vice-President General, the Fi elding Lewis Chapter of Marietta, a delegation of 'Daughters
from Atlanta, the local military company, and Rev. C. 'S. Doane, rector of St. James Episcopal church.
The military company fired three
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salutes over the grave and taps were sounded . Over the grave an
extremely large Old Glory hun ,g, suspended from a laTige oak tree,
making a beautHul ·background for t:he im1;>res•s-ive ceremony.
This is
the first Revolution ,ary patriot to be •buri ed in thi-s Nationa;1 Cemetery.
Just as we were beginning to rejoice that a ,biU was recently 1pass, at the old cemed ,for the erection of a joint memorial to emit ,$10-,0QQ
etery at Mid'way, Liberty County, in memory of General Screven and
Gener -al Daniel ,Stewart, ,our hopes were somewhat blasted when we
learned that though this bill ,authorizes the appropriation it 1d>oesnot
actuall'y make it, and the Auditor of the Treasury of the United States,
who \s the Supreme Arbiter in such matters, •has deci-ded that no such
money has been actually appropriated for the purpose, so work on the
monument has •been stopped.
The Henry Walton Ohapter has marked the grave of Benjamin .
Fitz •patrick near Madi-son.
The Button Gwinnett :Chapter has marked the grave of Revolutionary Soldier Milner, at Cleola, Georgia, near Warm 'S,prings.
The '.Piedmont ·Continental marked the -grave of Alexander Latta
and will mark the grave of Wdlliam Ogletree, six miles from Forsyth.
The 1Wi1liam Marsh Chapter is preparing to mark the graves of
Thomas Meriwether, ' Thomas Grant, Sergeant Jasper and · William
Farriss.
The Oglethorpe Chapter is endeavoring ,to remove the remains of
Gen. John -Clarke to Georgia .
The John Houston Chapter, of Thomaston,
is- securing data to
mark graves in their ,locality.
· The Joseph 'Habersham Chapter will mark graves at Fellowship
church of Daniel Phone, Learell Edward and Gr,aner Whitley.
The ·Chapters at Brunswi-ck and Way.cross are interested · in the
fight to prevent the removal of the 'body of General Lighthorse Harry
Lee, of Virginl<a, from Cumberland Island to his native Srtate. · Where
he lies, General • Lee is the hero of the Island, and · all who :vi,s,it Cumberland m-ake a .pilgrimage of honor to his restin ,g pla;ce. Where his
If his remains
remains now are, they have Jain fo,r nearly a century.
were remov -eld to Richmond, he would be one of many heroe ,s, and
sooner forgotten.
The ,grave is beautifully kept at Cumberland.
I have written aJbout one hundred and fifty letters vertaining to
this work during the ,past year, and have sent out fifteen applicati n
.blanks -for headstones from the government.
Quite a 1great deal of interest is manHested -along this · line; mruch more so than in the past.
Chapters have accomplished considerable work, /but ifew have sent information to the chairman of this committee, preferring to keep this
data for their own report.
Thie grave of Major Nathaniel Durk ee is unmarked--'Said to be
-buried in Franklin County.
Six miles east of Wias•hington the ,grave of Captain Simons is unmarked.
This grave i,s walled up with solid rock. 'His orders were
to bury him standing on his ,feet with '.his musket beside him, to fight
the d:E!vUwith, and his orders were carri ·Eldout.
·
Richard.son Amos, Revolutionary Soldier, is buried in S•ardis
church cemetery, Hart County; .grave unmarked.
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Revolutionary
sold[er named King is buried at Louisville,
Ga.
T.he grave is in a .state of absolute ne ,glect.
I .give you the names and -location of these graves so t·hat chapters
may be ·prevailed upon to care <for and mark s·ame.
Taking it as a who.Je, I consider we have accomplis •hed .s,omething
durin,g the year.
May the ye,ar 1912 •bring forth greater work along
this line is the wish of your chairman.
MRS. ,S. W. F'OSTER,
Chairman Revolutionary
Soldiers' Grave ,s.
REPORT

OF COMMITTEE

0N

PATRIOTIC

·EDUCATION.

I shall not take up your time with a lengthy report ,for this reason,
th .e State Reg ent has most of this , work in her report.
Miss mover
will report on the Berry School work, and the chapter regents' reports
will include the r est. In p1'ace of this, I will bring you the following
re.s-olution. I trust that you will act on this-: Wehster gives as the
definition of "education, " properly a drawing .forth, implies not so ·
much the ·communication of knowledge as the d•isdpline of the intellect
-the esfablis ·hment of the principl es and the regulation of the h ea rt.
Therefore, I feel this comes und er the head of rµy wmk.
If the said resolution is ·adopted by this body, I beg that the State
Regent will s e,e that said resolution is brought up !before the National
Society at this session.
·MRS. P. W. GOIDFREY, Chairman.
1

THE

REAL: DAUGHTERS

O,F THE

AMERICAN

REVOLUTION.

The Real Daughters,
including the United States , number about
two hundr€id.
Death has so ra-pidly deplet ed them it i-s difficult to
keep all the data .
Appended is a Ii.st of those in the :South.
Mrs. Maria Rhoe Bennett, living, transferred
to Mis ,s. Chapter
March 12, 1912.
Mrs. C. S. Jordan, living in Milton, N. ·C. (Not yet heard from,
perhaps living.)
-Mrs .. Pauline Allen Wilson, Cane River, . N. C.
Mrs. Pauline Phipp -s, Barnesville,
N. -C.
Mrs. -Mary Bi,bb HaJ.1, Wetumpka,
Ala.
Mrs. Mary A. Mus -sick, ----------,
Ala.
Mrs. ,Sarah West Matth€ws ·, Baldwin, Ga.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bass, Fort Gaines, Ga.
Mrs. 'Regina HiH Daniels, Grand View, Tex.
Mrs. Sallie Aker ,s Copeland, died April 16, 1901.
Mrs. Temperance Kinnard, died June 14, 1906.
Mrs. Olivia T . Alon Way, died · Nov. 20, 19,0·2-.
Mrs. 'Dudley MaJddox, died June 2,6,, 19·Q,1.
Mrs. Faith Mangham, ,died June 24th, 1905.
Mrs. Sallie Covin ,gton, di e d ·Sept. 16, 1911.
Mrs. Eliz •a Majors Carlton, died Oct. 8, ·rno6.
Mrs. Mary McBride Storey, died Oct. 2, 1902.
Mrs. Mary Roberts Griffin, Aug. 24th, 19-02.
Dat es of death unknown:
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Mrs. Claressa Hefner, Atlanta.
·Mrs. Lis,sa H. Eskriruge, Marion, Ala .
Mrs. Jane Gloss ., Sandersville, Mis•s.
Mrs. J. P . Myers, Coluso, Cal .
Last week there dietd in O~ford, Conn. , a Real Daughter, Emily
Baldwin, aged 9;0, daughter of Moses Sperry, who d'ought at Concord
and Lexington.
In Marietta there ·pa~-sed away Sept. 23rd, 1910, ·One of your best
beloved, at the age of 94, a Rea:! Daughter, Mrs. Frances Leonard
Cleveland.
She was a descend ,ant, in the seventh ,generation, of John
and Priscilla Alden. Her ,father left Harvard to join the -Continental
Army. Her people here know better than I can tell how she was
beloved and lament€1Ci.
T·here was discovered, too, in the mountain ·country near Car tersville, a year or two ago, a Rea:! Daughter very ill, who passed
away so early afterward that little ·could be done for her in life, ·but
the chapter honored her memory.
The la.test addition to the organiz ,ation is a Real Daughter, Mrs.
Priscilla Ayers Juslee, who was born Dec. , 1811, in Woodbridge,
New Jersey.
Her ,f.ather, Mr. Ayers, was in the W•agon . Brigade of
New Jersey during the Re,volutionary war. She married Jno. B. Juslee
and has lived ever since in New Brunswick, N. J·. ·She celebratoo her
centenial ,birthday in December, 1911, holding quite a reception and
,receiving many gifts and tokens of es,teem. She is .stiJ.l bright and
cheerful, .retaining in a wonderful -degree her faculties.
<She conversed
over the telephone ,and express,ed delight in that and ·other modern
inventions.
The Royal Arch Masons, of which order her only son is
secretary, sent her one hundred carnations ,. A frientd, Mrs. Charles
Make, •also .sent a hundred carnations.
The ladies of the Aid Society
od' the Baptist Church s ent her a Cathedral clock with a note calling to
mind her long service in that membership ; Many others sent ,presents and flowers.
A little girl one year old was brought to ·be kissoo by this wonderful
woman so near her journey's end. A chapter in Geo-rigia is honored by
A young member of the D. A.
the mem bers>hip o.f this Real Daughter.
R. Chapter at Bruns .wick, 'Ga., is a namesake, and so in loving sentiment toward her, Mrs . Jus ,lee's membership is there.
For much of this data we are indebted to Mrs. Graham, Mrs.
DeVoe and Mrs. Earle -Stevens .
. It is• no empty sentiment that the D. A. j:t. should wish to hono ,r
and bold in memory these "Real Daughters."
They are the remnant
· of a noble ty ,pe of womanhood soon to be ,gone tforever. In the first
quarter of the nineteenth century almost all ·the maids and matrons
were daughters of men who had fought in the ·armies of the revolution.
There was no mach1nery to supply domestic needs, and these women
In the South they had this
did much to meet these r·equirements-.
advantage over other .pioneer women: they haJd slaves whom they had
trained in all kinds o.f handicraft.
So skillful were they that shoes,
cloth, stockings, candles, shovels, tongs, knives ,, pots-lblankets
were
plentifully made. As Bill Arp aptly said, these plantations were all
ma:nufacturing centres.
There were pride and emulation in producing
a good quality .of goods. They had ,few •books, but they knew their ·
1
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books. They .fostered · the amenities of life and ,gave their children the
best education pos.si,ble. They were absolutely without any right.s,
civil or leg,al, except trial .by jury, and no woman wanteld her life in
je(Jlp,ardy ,for that .privilege.
They enjoyed the chivalry .of men both
real and mythical.
Like poetry and ,song and all thinrgs ,a,ppealing to
the imagination; it was a solace to their hard -lot. 'While they had
no rights they rested on their privileges.
But this paper is too .short to chronicle all the rfaults and fubles, all
the virtues -an-d nobility of thes ,e wonderful women, who endured so
much to make possi-ble the civilization of told-ay.
A ·book might ·be written concerning them and yet not the half be
told.
Peace to the a.shes of thos •e ·departed, •and honor to the surviving
remnant.
Wes -hall never see their like again.
IRMA B. HARDAWAY.
REPORT

0 1F COMMITTEE

0 1F AMERICAN

MONTHLY

MAGAZINE.

There has been a decided increase of interest amon,g the D. A. R.
of Georgia in our Magazine . I ·have frequent inquiries for genealogical
information, all o,f which is ·given in our monthly.
I have also the
promise of s,everal advertisements,
two from Atlanta ·banks, two from
business firms. They need adverti ,s,ements to make the magazine pay.
At the Savannah Conference, we had 46 subscribers, now we have
80. If cha-pter members anld regents knew that accounts of their own
chapter work would appear in the magazine, there would •be more
subscriptions in order to ·help in their work.
If there is a library in your town, the chapter ,should .subscribe -fo.r
the Library for the members.
It is valuable to every D. A. R., and
names of new ·members will /be welcomed.
MRS. S. M. 'DEAN, Chairman.

IN MEMO •RIAM.

The Daughters of the American Revolution have susta ined the loss
of some of thek most valued members during the ,past year.
Mrs. ·William H. Shippen ___________________________________ID!lijay
MTS.
Van Astor Bacheloc ____-------------__________________Atlan<ta
Mrs. Horace Remshart ___-----------------_______________savannah
Mrs. Bene Witcher MelL ____________________________________Athens
,Savannah
Mrs. Geo. L. Cope _________________
______________________

0

Mrs. Henry Turn er_---------------------__________________Quitman
MTs. A. K. Bell ____________________________________________Madison
Mrs. Vkginia :Siap,pey_______________- ------- - -- ________Marshallville
MTs. Annie IBruce Di-smukes _______________________________Columbus
Mrs. L. A. Oam,p_________________________________________CoJumbus
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REPORT

0 1F BLOODY

MARSH

COMMITTEE.

Miad•am R:egent, Daughters o,f the American Re<Volution:
The ap,peals made to the senato-rs and ,presentativ ·es o.f Georgia to
use their influence to secure an -approp ,r'iation .from the National Government of $·50 ,-0,00· to build a ,sea wall and commemorate the •battle of
Bloody Mar.sh were all answered, and promises made to -do so.
The bill aiding rivers and harbors, in. which Mr. Brantley hoped
this appropriation would come, .failed to •pas,s, anld: he has written to
say that our State ouight to do something for the preservation of the
old fort.
The Brunswick
Chapter
has determined
to ereot markers
leading to the ,battle ground, and we believe that the movement started
at the Brunswick Conference of 190·9 will in time ,be crowned with
success.
It is of little moment by whom this great event is commemorated;
It would do credit to an the patri ,otic organizations of Georgia, if eac h
would erect ,a tablet to .s-how their gratitude that at Bloody Marsh the
Spaniarld: was :forever driven ifrom this continent, and North America
was won .for Anglo-Saxon civilizat ion and religiou ,s liberty.
Respectfully submitted,
ISA:BELLA C. R. RIDDDING, Chairman.
PATRIOTIC
Miss Willie

SONG COM ·MITTEE.
Walters,

Chairman.

As chairman of the Patriotic Song Committee I beg to submit the
following report:
Letters have ,been written to thirty-eight regents, urging the use
of Dr. Orme' ,s ",Song of the Revolution," and an additional ·patriotic
song, five -or six having been sug,gested, so that at least one could be
selected .for each meeting.
A request was made fo.r the name of the
chairman of each chapter's -Music Committee.
Some replies to these letters were received, .six regents .stating
that patriotic songs are alway ,s included in their •programs; but very
few ·chapters s-eem to have Mus.ic Committees.
Th e ".Song of the Revolution" should soon beoome familiar to every
D. A. R., as. it is our own song deldicated to us, and we should -be
proud oif it.
RespectfuHy submitted,
WILLIE WALTERS, Chairman.
"SANER

FOURTH"

COM ,MITTEE.

Madam Regent, Officers · and Memibers of the Fourte en th Georgia State
Conferen ·ce,
D. A. R. Greeting:
In making this, the first State report on the obs .erv ance of a "Saner
Fourth," it gives me much ,pleasure to ,s·ay that a :State Chairman -for
this ·patriotic and educational work, was the thought of our Regent,
Mrs. Graham.
The Atlanta chapters had ,for ,some years held a united service on
the Fourth, each chapter taking its turn as -ho-stess. .
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JOSEPH
HABERSHAM
CHAPJ'EI
HERtT
AGEROOM

In 191-0 th e Atlanta chapters took the initiativ e in making the service religious as , well as patriotic.
Bisho •p Ne1son, when called upon,
was .so intere ,sted in the suggestion and the ap ,propriaten€ss of the religious sentiment,
that he calle-d on all the clergy of his ,church and
the vested choirs of the Cath€dral to aid in the service:
Those who
attenlded W€re delighted with the address and song service.
l!nl,
having 'been a,ppointed State Chairman with all chapter regents
in Georgia, members o,f this committee, the thought came that as near
as •possible there should ·be a uniform and concerted observance all
over the State, o.f this day and to that end, sent a circular lett er to the
regents, also to all the dai1y papers in the State, with a personal letter
asking their co-operation in this work. ,Several chapters r e,s,ponded
throughout the State.
The Atlanta Chamber of ·Commerce decideld· to observe the day in
orations and athletic ,sports and our sister chapter, the Joseph Habersham, made arrangements
for a chal'ming afternoon ifete.
Under the ausp •ices , of the Atlanta ,Chapter, a most fitting and
dignified service was h eld in St. Phi!.Ji,p's Cathedral.
Our State Regent pai-d us the compliment of ,being present.
Much to . the regret
and disappointment of many, before the ex,ercises planned for the after noon by th€ Chamb er of Commer ,ce and Joseph Habersham, took place,
a heavy rain and electric storm came, which prevented the success of
these two important movements for the observance of the Fourth,
which which the D. A. R. bald inaugurated.
In conclusion, let me urg ,e each chapter in the State to at once offer
a small prize, and let it be a uniform one use-d by each chapter, this
to be given to the boy or girl who will write the ·best essay on the Signer
of the Declaration of the Independen ,ce or some .promin ent Revolutionary characte r of Geo,rgia.
These ,suggestions are made to place the D. A. R. educational and
patriotic work prominently before the public throughout the State.
I believe nothing will so interest the general ,public as a contest by
school children of our State for a prize.
Trusting this important work of our organization,
which has now
been made a specia l -feature, may be add€d to until it wiJ.l be the one
great day in our ,country.
Respectfully subm itted,
MRS. JOSEPH H. MORGAN,
State 'Chairman.
REPO ,RT OF G,EORGIA DAY COMMITTEE.

Madame Vice-President
General, MaJdame ,Sta te Regent, and Daughters:
Your chairman of Georgia Day Committ€e ·begs leave to submit the
following report:
·The history of the work of the D. A. R. 's in Georgia to make the
12th of February a legal ·holiday, to be known as Geo rgia ,Day, has been
told in various r eports in our puhlishe d proceeding ,s,. The Georgia
Da y law s.eeks especially to establish a -Memo-rial Day to honor Georgi'a'.s great men and for al•! memorable _events - in her history.
It provides that "it shall ,be the duty of the State School Commissioner,
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through the :County School Commls,sioner, annu ,ally to cause the teachers of the .schools under their supervision to conduct on that day exercises in which the pupils .shall take .part, readings, .addresses, recitati,ons, or other exercis ,e.s relating to this State and its history, and to
the Hve.s o.f distin ,guishEtd Georgians."
By this Jaw, .the future observance of thi ,s, day was as.sured; but
this society has tried in various ways to increase the interest in its
obs .ervance.
As chairman, I .sent letters to every chapter, reminding
them o,f the importan ,ce o,f the day. The program ,for February was
."The Great Seal of Georgia."
A very in,structive plllper on this subject
was written for our 'D. A. R. column by Mrs-. ,Edgar Ro,ss, of Macon.
Enthusiastic letters have been received from many o.f the chapters and
a de tailed re.port . of the observance of Georgia Day will be given in the
various chapter reports.
·
As the Georgia Day law bad its origin in this society, through the ~
,
>
effort of the Joseph Habersham Chapter, at · the time Mrs. John M:---~
Graham was regent, assisted by Miss Nina Hornady, chairman, in ~
trying to celebrate the 12th of February in the s,chools . Let us keep
})
,r~ ,
on with the good work-l et every chapter appoint a Georgia Day ComV'tA'
)
mittee, whose duty will be to increase the interest in the observance
f=-R <¼A
o,f this Day in any way best suited to your society an·d country schools.
)'IW, -~
Show a rea.J inter est in teaching our Georgia boys anld· girls Georgia
history.
MISS NONNIE BOBO McCALL, Chairman.
REPORT

OF E.MILY

HENDREE

PARK MEMORIAL

COMMITTEE.

It was decided ·by the State Conference in Marietta "that Georgia
would take one o.f the steel book-cases in Continental Memorial Hall
and in the .shelves of it place a copy of the Colonial Records of Georgia,
which Mrs. ,Park was instrumental in having secured from England.
A ,copy of White's Historical Collection of Georgia, and any other
v-aluable books o,f Georgia history or literature which may be donated
to or bought ,by the committee.
That above this , book case be placed
a bronze tablet bearing a bas-relief of Mrs.. Park and memorial expression and as a book plat e in each volume on the .shelves, -be placed
a miniature 'Production of this tablet."
At the :Conference about ·forty books were shown which bad been
donaited to this memorial through the efforts of the State Regent, Mrs.
Graham.
Gov. Joseph E. Brown an.d Mrs. E. L. Connally .each donated ·books at the Conference.
,Since that time your former State Regent has expressed 4-0·books to
Washington, eirpre-s,s being paid out of the .fund. ·
The ,foUowing ·chapters have contributed, to this fund, also the
personal subscriptions.
Augusta Chapter ---- --- --- - - - -- --~ --- --- - ________- __---- _____$ 5. Q,Q
Elijah Clark ------------------------------------------------5.00
Mrs. S. W. Foster (Atlanta ·Chapter) _________________________ 5.00
Mrs. Howard H. McCall (Atlanta <Chapter)____________________ 5.-00
M,rs. W. M. Everett (Atlanta ,Chapter) _______________________ 2.0 ·0
Mrs. Eretus 'Rivers (Atlanta C'bapter __________________________ 2.00
Atlanta Chapter --------------------------------------------8.0-0
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Button Gwinnett

__- __________ - ______________________________ _ 5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
3.00
Jonathan Bryan ----------------------- ___-----------______ 10.0 ,0
Joseph Habersham
_________________________________________ _ 6.00
Lachlan McIntosh __________________________________________ _ 5.00
5.00
·Mary Hammond Washington --------------------------------Nancy Hart __- __- __- __- _________________ ___________________ _ 5 .00
10 .•O•O
Piedmont ·Continental ___ - ------------------- --- --- ---------Savannah ________- __--- ---- ________ --- _____________________ _ 10.00
Mrs. T. M. Green, Washington _____________________________ _ 5.00
2.0.0
Stephen Heard --- - ----- ----------------- -----------------Sa.rah McIntosh __- __- _____ ---- _____ - _____ - _________________ _ 1-0.0.0
2,. 50
Dorothy Walton --- - ---------------------- ----------~-----John Benning ______________________________________________ _ 5.00
Augusta ---- - - --- - - - -- - --- -- _________ --- _____________________ 5.00
S:ergeant Jasper -- - --- --- -- ---- __---- ___--- -- --- ---- _________ 2.-00
Fort Va Hey - ----------------------_________________________ _ 1. •0-0
Jonathan Bryan __- __- - ____- ________________________________ _ 5.00
Nancy Hart ___------ --- --------------______________________ 2 .•510
Stone castle --- -- - --- - . - -- - -- --- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - _____ - ________ 1.00
1. ,00
John ·Houston T. -------------------------------------------·Edward Telfair ___ --------------------______________________ 1.00
La..chlan McIntosh - _____ --- --- --- ---- __- ~-- __---- ___________ _ 5.0.0
5.00
'Piedmont 5,C.ontinental --- - ---------------------- --- --------Stephen Hopkin,s __- __- _____ - ___- - - _________________________ _ 5. 00 '
1.-00
Mrs. P. W. Godfrey----------------------------------------1.0•0
Miss -Gora Neal---------------------------------------------Fielding Lewis ______-----------------------________________ 2.00
,Shadrach Inman _____- __- _____ - - - - _____ - ____________________ _ 1. ,00
Archibald Bulloch -- - -- ------ - -- - -- - - -- - --- -- - --- - -- - -- - __- - - 5.0.0
John Benning ___________ --------------_____________________ 2.00
1.0 ,0
H. W. -----------------------------------------------------Mrs. Edgar Ross ·-----------------------_____________________ 5.00
mtowah ------------'---------------_____ ( -----------------Geo. W,alton ___ · ---- ---- -- ------ -------------- ------------Fielding Lewis _ ------ - _____ -----------_________----------Hrannah Clark ______________________________________________ _

Total, includin ,g $3 .-22 interest_ _______ ---------------- _____ -$190. 2.2
Including Mrs. S.pencer's cheek as Treasurer _________________$231.22
By check to Mrs. John -M. Graham -for books ·_________________ 4.95
Amounit on hand,

including check ,for $41- ___________________$2.26.27

Report of funds given to Mr,s. Spencer,

Treasurer:

Brunswick Chapter -- - --- --- -- ---- -- - - --- - ------- - -- - ___-----$10. 00
Henry Walton ----------------- --- ------------------------1. O•O
Sa.rah Dickinson -- - --- --- --- -- --- --- - --- --- --------- _------5 .-0-0
Oglethorpe
-- ---- ------ ------ --- -------------- --- ----------5. 00
Xavier ----------------------------------------------------10.-00
TOTAL ___--- ------

-- --- - --- --- --- ----- ---- _•• _____$41. 00
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Amount pled:ged:
Elijah Clark __________________________ . --- __________________ -$ 5.-00
5. o,o
Mrs . Logan Bleckl e y--------------------------------~------David Meriwether
_____ - __ - __ --- ____________________________ _ 5.00
2.00
Wm. Marsh ____ ---- ------ ------ ·- _____ ---------------------1. ,0,0
Tonnochichi
------------------------------------------------2.00
Americus ---------------------------------------------------John Milledge _______________ - ~ __________________·___________ _ 2.00
Sarah Dickerson _______ ------ ------ - ------------------------3.00
John Walton _______________________________________________ _ 2.0(,
Serg eant Newton ___________________________________________ _ 2.50
Nathaniel Macon _-- ----------------------------- __________ _ 10 .,O,O
Sa vannah __________________________________________________ _ 5.00
Ly,man Hal! _________ ------ --- ------ ------------------------2.06
Kettle Creek __ - _____ - __ - __ - __ - __ - __ - __ ---- __ - ______________ _ 5.00
TOT AL _____ ---- --- ------ ----- - - - --- ___--- ________ -$51.frO
MRS.. GEO. M. BROWN, 'Chairman,
MRS. HOW 1A'RD H. McCALL, Treas.

CHAPTER REPORTS
COUNCIL

OF SAFETY

CHAPTER,

AMERICUS.

The past year ·has ,been a busy ,and succes ,sful one for this chapter,
aml we beg to report as, 1'ollows:
Washington 's Birthday, Hlll, was noted by a ,contest in oratory,
conducted by . the Chapter, in the Americus Public 'Schools .. Two gold
medals were award ·ed the victorious ,speakers, an entrance fee of 2,5
civic-improvement
cents charged,
and $41 netted .for the ·chapter's
-work .
The cafe and bazaar held in the five d!ays ,v.receding ,Christmas,
1910, added to our funlds $126 . .00.
Flag Day a beautiful luncheon was tendered the Ohapter at the
Country Club, by the Regent and an appropriate progrMI1 rend .ered .
Georgia Day was observed ·by the chapter holding a ,prize winning
contest in Georgia History, the questions i,ssued on the Georgia Seal
being u,s·ed. The pupils of the :public schools studycing Geo·rgia history
entered and the race wa s a spirited one, and aroused much interest
along those line,s ..
Was .hington's birthlday, 1912., was , marked by a colonial tea, given
in Miss BeH's Studio.
A suitable program was given, and the affair
proved a financial success.
During the winter, through the courtesy of the manager .of the
moving picture theatre,
we were given a benefit ·performance,
films
being shown on revolutionary
,subjects.
TMs vroved a1so a material
aid .in a financial way.
An Easter egg hunt has just been given.
We ,entered over 2.0,0 chHdren.
The proceeds were added to our monument fund.
We have r ealized ap ,proximat ely $30,0 since the last convention,
from sources above named, and by donation, in Americus.
Addeld to
this fs the sum of $28 , the ,proceeds of an entertainment
given by the
ladies of Lees ,burg, in our behalf.
1

1
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We have aidded to our library corner a set oif new -books, "The
South in the Building of the' Nation," and subs,cribe regularly for the
American Monthly Magazine and the Sunday Atlanta Constitution,
for the benefit, in the latt er case, of the D. A. R. column.
We have contributed to the Berry School, $·1 to Continental Hall.
We have maJde a play-ground -of a •portion of one of the city's parks,
opposite the ,pul>lic .schools, and ·b ea utifi ed the rest of the enclosure,
had a landscape gardener to lay it off, ;planted palms, s-hrubs and flowers, installed seats ·, pergo ,la, etc. , at a cost to the chapter o·f over
$1<00.,0,0, besides the aid given by the city authorities,
who, through
our efforts, have agreed to curb the park, have put in running water
for us, and will in .future ke ep it up.
In all our entertainments we •pay all expenses, asking no -donations
from the public.
Th e ,greatest work we have accomplished an'd· in which we are
most interested,
is in the -section. of a monument, in the rform o,f ,a
granite boulder, at Chehaw, the historic Indian village in Lee County.
The site of the village was markeld by a .Jarge tree, merusurirng by its
shade a circle of 120' feet. The original tree fell several years since,
but seedlings .from its acorns have grown in a ,per.feet circle o.f trees.
Where the old tree stoo d, and in the midst of that symetrical circle, .
we have planted the monument, which bears the ifoJ.lowing in,scription:
"CHERAW.
"Large Indian town, hwne of the -Chehaws, a ,friend ,ly agricultural
people of the Creek tribe, who aided our early settlers.
They contributed men, food and horses, to subdue the hostile Seminoles ·. Here
Andrew Jackson rested with his starving army and was given help in
1818.
Here also, in 1818, through misunderstanding,
were massacreed seven of this tribe by Georgia troo ,ps·, for which aJ.l possible
amend .s were made. Erected in 1911 ·by Council of Safety Chapter,
D. A. R."

Owing to the imposs.ible .state o.f the road ·s, the consequence of
heavy rains ., we have ·been unruble to un .veH the monument as yet, but
will do so in a short time.
We ·have at present .29 members, have transferred 3, and have ruequired 7 new members since last report.
Our chapter will have one -delegate at the Continental ·Congress at
Washington.
In all our work we have been much indebted to the co-operation o1'
our loca.J newspaper.
The city autho ·rities have also been generous in
their support.
MRS. M. M. LOWRY, Regent.
TH RONA TEES KA CHAPTER,
Mrs.

Jesse _W.

Walters,

ALBANY.
Regent.

Organizeld:, 1895; reorganized, 190·9.
We have a membership of 21; number gained last year, 7. We
hold regulrur monthly meetings, in which the members enter with zest
and pleasure, and -enjoy particularly the time allotted to patriotic
music. While we have no •regular course -of study, we have beautifuUy
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prepared historical papers, anld ·regularly comment upon D. A. R.
current events, thus trying to keep a,breast ·of State and National work •S·.
We observed Washin ,gton's birthday, ·chapter ·birthday, and shall
observe Indeperu:lence day. We gave a bar •becue dinner to adld to our
Martha
,funds in treasury.
We have contributed to the ·following:
Berry .School, $·5; •Contin-enta,l Hall, $5·; Chair (Chaipter Plate) .for
Continental Hall, $10·; Medal in Historical Contest, $,8. 60; Total,
$28.60.
The medal offe,red in Historical Contest to the 10th grade in the
high school we shall make a y.early event.
Res ,pectfu.lly .submitted,
MRS. J. W. WALTIDRS, Regent.
ELIJAH

CLARK

Mrs. •Frances

CHAPTER,

ATHENS.

Long Taylor,

Regent.

The year just closed has , been one full of interest and good results.
We ·have increaseld: our membership by four, and have good pros ,pects
of securirug eight o·r ten more within a short time.
Our .prindpal efforts have been in education work. In addition
to havin,g continued our free scholarship at the State Normal •School,
we have adided to our perpetual scholarship .fund, until we now have
$400, out at interest and have quite a ,sum of money on deposit at the
bank.
The followinig undertakings p,roved success.ful and netted us over
$10{}, a bazaar, a ·colonial ball, and a card ,party.
The following
amounts have been paid: To Martha Berry School, $5; ,Mary Hammond Washington Bust, $5; Ubrary to Mrs. E. H. Park, $5; Meadow
'Garden, $1.
Monthly meetings have been held regularly, each being well attended and full of interest, on· account of the spiendild programs which
were ,prepared.
These meetings have been he-1d consecutively at the
home of each member, in.stead of at the residence of the Regent as
,formerly.
Our ,cha,pter lost a very able Regent by the resignation oif our beloved Mrs. Carithers.
Under her -leadershf.p the chapter grew in importance, added new members, and accomplished much ,good.
With a large number of members, with a better knowledge of anld.
a deeper interest in our work, we see bright prospects for the future.
FRANCES LONG TAYLOR, 'Regent.
Per MRS. ~. BRANDT, Cor. Secretary.
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.

ATLANTA
Mrs.

CHAPTER,

ATLANTA.

Sam D. Jones, Regent.

The past year has been. a very -busy and pros .perous one with us.
Our attractive -Chapter 'Hous ·e, started ami completed under the regime
of Mrs. Joseph Morgan, is a ,delight to us. The opening day was on
Fl'ag Day, June 14 -last, and we wer e vetry -proud of our beauti.ful home,
which ,showed not only energy but judgment on the part O'f Mrs·. Morgan. Our Board and Cha:pter meetin,gs have ,bee!}; large and enthusiastic.
Our membership has been increased until we now have 267
bona fide members, with some •paper's in Washington, and othe~s to
go in a ;few days that will make our number 2·87.
We have a s-cholars.hip in Washin -gton Seminary, and also give to
this s.chool each year a ,gold medal for the best essay on "A Woman of
The Revolution .. " We have sent donation-s to the ,Martha Berry School,
Emily Park -M-emoTial, Merudow Garden and Mary Ha=ond
Washington bust.
In October during the d·edication exercises of the Peace Monument
by the Old Guard, Capt. J. ·F. Burke commanding, it was our -pleasure
to act as· hostesses.
One afternoon a reception was , tendered Mrs.
Matthew Scott, who was our gest. All the Daughters in Atlanta, as
well as the State Officers, were invited, -and there were about 300 present. Mrs. S·am D. Jones was chairman". We kept open house for the
visiting soldiers one day. Mrs .. E. L. ,Connally was · the efficient
chairman, and everything was most attractively a rranged and the day
wa-s a great success .
On the afternoon of May 3 we will hold a most interesting unveiling exercises.
Through the kindness •of Mr. A. •S. Byers, we have had
presented to us a portrait of his mother, Mrs. J. S. Byers. This por,trait will be hung upon the wan of our ,Chapter House.
M-rs. Byer .s
was genuinely loved: by our members, and her year as regent was • on-e
of good work along all lines.
On the 15th of this month, April, our cha:pter, the first one ever
organized, attains her majority.
We have a splendid: committee, with
Mrs. Wilmer Moore as ·Chairman, -plannin -g our 21st birthday p,arty.
We here now extend to every one of you in. this •presen-ce a most cordial
and l'oving invitation to be with us, and help to enjoy this • happy occasion. If you come you may have a ,slice of your Mother -Chapter's
birthday cake to take home with you.
Most respectfully submitted,
MRS. SAM ,D. JONES, Regent.
JOSEPH

HA •BERSHAM

Mrs.

Spencer

CHAPT ,ER,

R. Atkinson,

ATLAiNTA.

Regent.

Since the conference in Savannah during the month of November
in the year 1910·, the chapter has held: !fourteen regular monthly meetings aml four ·called meetings, with the be,st attendance and the most
manif es t inter~st in the history of the chapter.
Perhaps the most important matte r in a busines.s way which has
been accomplished by the chapter since our last report has ·been the .
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perfection of an arran ,gement ·by which the membe11ship of our chapter,
operating through an in-dependent cor ,poration, has ,purchased _a lot on
Peachtree street, in the City {)If Atlanta, for the ;pu11pose of erecting
thereon a hous •e destined to be the home Qlf Jos -eph Habersham Chapter.
The purchase price Qlf this rot was $6, 750-, Qlf which $3,, 750, has ,been
paid, and the remainder will be paid as it 'becomes due, though it is
probable that payment of ,some p,arts -of the pur -chase money may be
anticipated.
The membership, thl'ough committees, have undertaken
several enterprises for the purpose of raising -fund ,s to this end, among
others, the conducting of a restaurant in the city which nietted $1, 35.0·,
and also a roaJd-house, from which the net earnings were $3-00.00.
These committees also raised : by Olther means $1,-000,; ,so that the chapter is confident in the near 'future it will be ab-le to report that it has
at its command a home where its meetings , may be held and where
relics anrd historical works which it no,w has or which it may be able
hereafter to collect can be stoTe-d.
We have grown in membership,
havin ,g gained more than one
hundred new members , since the J,ast conference, and now have a
we have transferred
member -ship -of more than 280, notwithstanding
Daughters to almost every chapter in the State.
There are also a
numbe ·r o.f papel's to be verified ,.
The Board and a-11standing committees have 1done e:x"cellent work.
The by--laws have -been revised and will be p,rinted soon, with list of
our mEmb ership as complete as,.can be obtained.
We have had ·s,everal very interestin ,g hi•s.torical p-apers read at
the meetings ,, and one of our members reported the finding of three
'Revolutionary soldiers' graves at Fe]lowship Church.
While ad•he·ring strictly to our work as· an historical society, we
have contributed the :fo.Howing patriotic e ducation:
$1,0•0 to Bleckley
Memorial School, through the regent; $50 to Martha Berry •School.
Have secured and! placEld two scholarships ,, on·e at Marist :CoUe-geand
one at the Southern ,Shorthand and Business , College (Messrs .. Arnold
and Bris ,coe conducting same), and have continued our medals at the
High School d'or the 'best Re,volutionary essay.
We have contributed the foHowing sums: To Park Memorial, $6;
to Continental Hall, $2; to Mead ,ow Garden ; $1; to Caroliine Harrison
Memorial, $1; to Mary Hammond Washirngton MemoTial, $2,5..
The 0 ,glethorpe postcard printed by the chapter was a new venture
an-d of pertinent intere ,st to all Georgia, anrdi especially to the Daugh·
ters of the American Revolution.
Mr. J. A. :j:,eConte has, given the chrupter, through our Geneaiogist,
Mis-s Pres ,cott, s·ome very v·alua:ble man-uscripts and d•ata d'o'!'our ne~t
volume o.f hi,s:torica~ collections, ·and the most complete list of Georgia
Revolutionary soldiers ever compiled.
We hope to publish these really
pricel-es·si treasures · in the very near future. · This invaluable work i.s
what the organization stands for primarily, and it is doing such work
which really justifies its existence a:s an organization ,, and which our
·beloved honorary regent, Mrs. Wm. Lawson Peel, has made her Life
work.
Very respectfully,
MRS. SPENCER ROANE ATKIN-SON, Regent.
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PIEDMONT

CONTINENTAL
Mrs.

Richard

CHAPTER,

P. Brooks,

ATLANTA.

Regent.

On December 15, 1911, the Piedmont Continental Chapter · elected
new officers ., and since that time I have had the honor to represent it
as regent.
Under the wise leaJder,s,hip o;f our able ex -r egent, Mrs.
Wm. Henry Yeandle, the most important work of last year was the
unveiling of a bronze tablet upon the ·historic "M-c!n:tosh Rock" at India:n Springs ,, Butts County, Georg ia, on Juliy lst, 1911. The Atlanta
•Constitution speaks of it in this w.ay: "Not since the unveiling of the
Oglethorpe Momument in ·Savannah in November, 1910, has an event
of so much hi.storic interest -occurred in Geor ,gia. This · work the Piedmont ·Continental Cha ·pter inaugurated
·aJIJ.d carried suecess alone.
This was undertaken because this chapter -believes the D. A. IR. 's is
first of all a historic society, and that all historic .s•pots in Geo,rgia
shoµld be ,permanently mwrked."
, A vast con,course o.f :people from adjoining countie -s witnessed the
ceremony and listened to the add1I"es1ses !delivered :JJy Judge Joseph
Henry Lumpkin, Co.J. G. 0. Persons, and -Mr.s. Wm. H. Yeandlie,
which wer -e eloquent in ·diction, replete with hi,storic.al data and enthusiastic prais ,e o.f the Daughters for their work in redeemin-g the
country from historic oblivion.
Mrs . A. H. Alifriend, the ch.airmrun -on arrangements,
was th a able
member who -personally and .so efficiently •superintended the placing
of the tablet, decoratin-g the place .and also the porches of the Varner
House u.sed by musicians ,, o,rators .and ministers.
This tablet unv eiling was 'aJIJ.ev-ent th.at wi!J ever be remembereld
by Mr. Brooks and myself with greatest pleasure; a day and night was
s,pent by these lovely friend ·s unde ·r our «own vine and figtree" at
"Brooklyn," one mile ,from Forsyth in Monroe •County . About twenty
of the chapter members , coming down the day before to attend a large
reception we had arranged in their honor.
Friends <from Griffin,
Barnes .ville and Macon joining -our Forsyth friends in our home for that
happy occasion.
After a late ·brea:k,fas,t next day my friends with their
automo-biles took my chapter -guests ove r the excellent roads o-f Monroe
and Butts · counties to Indian S•prings, arriving in time <for dinner at
the Wigwam Hotel, where we were joined •by the orators of the day.
Judge Lumpkin who said he "h·a:d sldµped off from the inaugural ceremony -of Governor Smith to s-erve the Daughters."
The Piedmont
chapter will never for ,get thi ,s grand and chivalrous .gentleman who
gave his distinguished services on this occasion.
And Co·!. G. 0. Persons, our repre ,sentative from Monroe County, who delivered the address of welcome, said he also preferreld us to the company o.f politician ,s and officials.
There is a movemen~ on foot now (the initiative sstep ,being takoo
by my chapter) to purchase the historic McIntosh home, known as the
Varner House, which will be the exclus ive property of the D. A. R.'s
of Georg ia . During my short term as re-gent I have ,sent out circular
letters to each regent asking ,for their chapter's ea-operation and -sup•port in marking and pres •erving this historic pl:ace; and we trust that
this may •be accomplished.
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On July 4th, the Pi-edmont Chapter united with other Atlanta
Daughters in ceie ·brating this glorious ,day at •St. Phillip'.s Cathedral,
·Dean Pise conduct ,ing the services in a most impressive manner.
Georgia Day was also observed by our Chaipter.
A -committee was appointed from th-e chapte ·r tci visit the Woodbury School and to deliver a
prize given by the regent f.or the best es,say on Georgia history, which
was awarded to Mi,s,s Eldzabeth Pise. 1Washington's birthday w,a,s cele,brated with a .silver tea, in a charmiµg manner.
Music and a most
pleasing oodress deliverE\d by Col. E. W. MarUn, formed a part of thi •s
interesting programme.
A social hour was enjoyed.
Man.y visiting
Daughters were present, among whom w,ais a distinguished Daughter
from India.
Our contri-butions ,for the year 1911 were as follow.s: To Memorial
Hall, $5; -t-o Mary Hammond Waishington Bust, $10 .·0·0; Emily Park
Memorial, $5; Mount Olive .School, $5; BlairsviHe School .for Mountain
Boys and Girls, $5; Mea:dow Garden, $1 . Christmas wreathes ·for two
graves, Mary Hammond Wa ·s•hington ·and Col. Hugh Vernon Washington.
Two Revolutionary ·graves have been _located, Wdlliam Ogletree,
Monroe County, and Philip T:urner, Hancock County.
These graves
to ,be .marked in the near future ·by Piedmont Chapter.
It ws the .p,rivilige of the Piedmont Chapter to place a •bronze ta ·blet in the State Capitol to Miss •McKinley, th~ founder of the Piedmonr
Chapter, a,n,d a charter member of the D. A. R. 's in Georgia.
This,
however, has -been reported in ifu!L hereto.fore.
The Piedmont Chapter, the ,second oldest in Atlanta, .sends its
most gracious ,greetings to the St.ate Regent, Officers and Member.s of
the American Revolution in attendance upon the Fourteenth Annual
Conference.
·
Re spectfully submitted,
MRS. R. P. BROOKS, Regent.
AUGUSTA
Mrs.

CHAPTER,

AUGUSTA.

J. B. Cumming,

Regent.

Since .my last report, at the Savam.nah Conference, November 1910,
we have hrud an accession of 21 members (a banner record) and a loss
of seven.
On our roll at present are 103,. Two on, our roll are me
member.s, ·and joined our Chwpter this year.
Three were received by
trans-fer .from other •Chapters, and on,e -from mem ·bership at large.
One
member was Lost by transfer.
Our oldest member, Mrs. John K.
Jackson, lost by death.
During the last s,eventeen months we have had thirteen month ly
meetings and seven ci+lled meetings,
We have opened Me·adow Garden
W,ashin ,gton's ·birthday, as well as weekly rfor four months, ,for re-cepti-on of visitors.
•We have given . a concert, a musical "tea," and a
"bridge" ,party, to rai,se money for the maintenance of Meado -w Garden.
We have had a 'few ldonati-on1:1ifrom individuals, and contributions
,from a few Chapters in the Staite. A fine oil ,painting of General Washington (life size to the waist) was left .by will of Miss Jenny Ansley
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Wilcox to Meadow Garden.
As our in-come is not equal to our outgo,
our help to other causes i,s small.
1W-e contribute
yearly to the Berry ·school at Rome, Georgia.
Lately we have -sub.scrtbed to Mrs. Park's memorial, and to the bust .o.f
Mary Hammon ,d W•ashington in Memorial Continental HalL, to the debt
on Memorial Continental Hall, and Mary De.sha Memorial, and the educational .fund.
The main report of my 'Chapter would ·be of its , work in conn .ection with Meadow Ga.rdten, ,for that occupies all lour time an ,d attention ,,
but it is all embodied in the report of the ehairmaIIJ of Meadow Garlden
·Committee.
BRUNSWICK
Mrs.

CHAPTER,

BRUNSWICK.

James Silas Wright,

Regent.

We have held r eg ular monthly meeting,s throughout the year, following the progress outlined in our year .book. Georgia day was appropriately observed at the home of the R ege nt, Mrs. J,. S. Wright.
The
Vice-Regent,
Mrs. J. A. Montgomery, entertained most fittingly on
Washington's birthday.
Mrs-. J. H. Morgaill complimented the Chapter
wH,h a launch ride to h,i,storic Frederica on Flag day.
We have made the following contributions:
Me morial Continental HaJL_ - _____--- - - - - - - - - - __- _____- __- ____$1,0.<l-0
Mary Hammond Washington Bust,---------------------------1.00
Chalkley Record ,s publication fund, ____________________________ 2.00
Caroline Scott Harrison Memorial, ____________________________ 2.00
Emily Hendree Bark Memorial, _______________________________ 10. •00
Martha Berry School, __- _____- ________- __- __ - ________- ___----- 50 .•00
During the coming year we hope to !donate to our city library a
number od' historical and genealogical books ., to which we shall add
the OhalkLey Records as .soon: as they are published.
The members on our Chapter rol1 is the same as that reported at
the last •State Coll'ference-33.
One of our member ,s resigned, one
became a member~at-large,
all'd two ,received tran.s:fers to other Cha,pters.
We have r eceived four new members, and several ,papers are
now being pre,pared.
We are especially p·roud of the ,fact that we now
have on our roll a Real Daughter.
This ,dear old lad •y, Mrs. Priscilla
Ayers Inslee, has just pass.ed her on-e •hundredth •birthday, 'but has
the appearance of one many yeairs her junior.
.S1he is strong and well,
Her name-sake, Mr.s.
and in ,complete pos .ses.sion o,f all her ,facilities.
Marie Inslee DeVoe Mallard, has been a member o.f our Chapter for
sever ,al years ,.
We sent to the Virginia Legislature a very earnest protest aga.dn,st
the contemp ,Joated removal of the remains of General "Light-Horse
Harry" Lee, ifrom [)un ,genes,s, ·Cumberland Island.
•
Our Chapter House fun ,d is increasing gradually, though not so
rapidly as we would wish.
Respectfully submitted,
(Mrs. James Silas) ANNIE) LEE TISON WRIGHT, Regrnt.
A. JANE MACON, Recording Secretary.
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TOMOCHICHI

CHAPTER,

CLARKESVILLE.

Miss Adldie Bass, .Regent.

Owing to a -scatter ,ed membershii;>, a rain,y winter, and bad · roads,
the Tomochichi Chapter has not been very · regular with its meetings
the ,i;>ast year, .and we do not -feel that our year ·has been a,s ,full or
as i;>rofitable as we had hoped to ,make it. A sy,sternatic study of th€
Revolution, its causes and •participants,
was planned, and a very int eresting . p,rogram arranged by ouT HistoITian,, which we ·carried out
whenever permitted: by conldition,s to have meetings.
• We hav€ located two Revolutionary soldier's graves but have not
sufficient proof of service to mark th€m yet. We have Iooked into the
condition of Tecords in the court house, and find that •at pres .ent they
are W€1l kept, 1but are ,by no merui.s com])lete .as they should be; due
to careless officers in, years past.
We influenced some of the ,schools · of the county to observe Georgia
day. Two new members have ·come to us and one has withdrawn.
It ris our ·plan, to •begin a history of Ha:bers ,ham -county at once;
This will iucliude that o,f several otheT counties, as Ha•ber.sham was one
of the large counties of Georgia originally.
Res •i;>ecofully submitted,
ADDIE iJ3AS.S, Regent.
OGLETHOR~E

CHAPTER,

COLUMBUS.

Mrs. Clarence J. Edge, Regent.

Our Chapter at present con,s,ists of 52 members with ,a, promising
outlook of increase.
We maintain the .social feature of meeting at the
homes of the different membeir.s, whose cheerful volunteer hos,pitality
unites more firmly the Chapter and fosters a disposition: to discover and
undertake any -patriotic wo-rk. The ,s-es•sion.s o.f 19111-12
1are devoted to
the study of, and es.says on the "Heroin ,es of the Revolution .. " Whi1e
the men stood behind the guns, the .patriotic wives .and daughters stood
behind the men, and • deserve equally the .applause o·f po.ste.rity and as
bright a p·ag,e dn history.
.
Our Chapter hope ,s to accomp,Ush somet ·hing in the matter of th€ ·
removal of the remain.s of ex-Gov. John Clark, a Revolutio'!l'ary .soldier
of Georgia, whose neglected grave OTI St. Andrews Bay, Fla., was
reported: to the Georgia State Conference h€lld in Savannah, October
The C'ommittees ifrom Oglethorpe
1910, by Mrs. Josheph .S. Harrison.
Cha •pter MT,S. J. S . Harrison, Chairman, Mr,s. ·C. J. Edge, Mrs. R.
P. ·S,peihcer, Miss A. C. Benning, :Mrs. I. S. McElroy, are making
strenous efforts to have this d!-Lustrious 'Georgian re-interred
in the
cemetery in the Capitol o.f the -State, and fe.e.t assured of the co-operaUon of the State Conference, when the !facts in the case are brought
before them.
1

1

We have mad ·e the f.ollowing .con;tributions:
Berry School in Route, Georgia,-------------------------------$15.00
,Continental Hall, __- ________- __- --- -- - -- - ------ -- --- --- - ----Betty Jord ·an Free Kindergarten, Columbus, GeOTgia,---------MemOTial to our Real Daughters,------------------------------
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15. 00
8.-00
5.0 ,0

The Ma,ry Desha Memorial, ___________________________________ 1.0-0
The Memoria1 to Mrs. Park, ___________________:_______________ 5.00
Since our l.aist report we •have had no occais.ion to mourn the loss
of a . member ,by death.
Three members have resigned and we have
received tw-0 new members.
Respectfully submitted •,
(Mrs. Cla,ren,ce J•. Edge) SAVANNAH B. EDGE, Regent.
BUTTON

GWINNETT

CHAPTER,

Miss Mary Lewis Redd,

COLUMBUS.
Regent.

We have 2,2 members oru our roll-book; all dues for the year have
been ,paild, and all obligations met. During the year we have held one
called meeting, and eig,bt regular me etings at which very interesting
programm es were render ed.
We r eceived ,a head ·stone for marking the g·rav e of Revolutionary
Solcliers, ·and it was placed on the grave of John MHner, at Cleo la,
laist •September.
Our ·principal work for the year bas been the education of an orphan
girl at the Seconda,ry Industri-al school.
The Chapter observed "Geo·rgia day", using the Stae program on
that occa,sion.
·
•We also wrote letters on compulsory education ·as- requested by
Mrs. Taylor of Macon.
We have contributed t-0 the Park Memorial, the Berry School .fund,
anld the Mary Hammond Washington bust.
At our last meeting we
voted to •donate $5 to buy a book ,for the Emily Hendree Park Memo,rial.
iRespectfuUy submitted,
MARY LIDWIS REDD, Regent.
GEORGE

WAL TON

Mrs.

CHAPTER,

B. H. Harda ,way,

COLUMBUS

Regent.

This has be en a sad year for our Chapter; two o·f ou,r beloved members have ,been taken ,from us: Mrs . An;nie May Bru ,ce D1s.mukes and
Mrs. L. A. Camp, and on account of the protracted illnes in the two
famHies, we have not had at any time, more than .four, sometimes
only three, in attendance at our regular monthly meetings.
We bav -e
attempted no ·program-only
attended to the re,gular business and had
the minutes and the treasurer's report rerud. Our treasurer has not
been with us during the year on account of the death of her father and
the ·long illne ,ss and death of her mother, Mrs. Camp; so the R egent has
tried to attend to the duties of the treasure.r also.
·
We have given sin ce our last State Conference:
Em1ly Hendree Park Memorial; _______________________________$
Towards the publication of the Augusta County Records_______
For a soolarshi.p to one of our Or,p,han Home girls;--------------Meadow Garden; --------------------------------------------Mary Hammond W·ashington Bust;____________________________
Flowers for our dead; _________________________________________
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5.-0•0
2. ,00

8 .-0-0
1.00
2.00
5.50

We have three . new mem ·ber,s, and two more are to ·be voteld on at
the April meeting of the National Board.
We have lost two members
·by death, and one has been Mopped by the National Board .for non ,paymen t of dues -. W,e have at present 14 members, -but hope to have
two more In a few days, and many more bef ,oTe the next Annual Conferen·ce.
Res,pect,fulyy submitted,
MRS. B. H. HARDAWAY, Regent.
REPORT

OF SERGEANT

NEWTON

CHAPTER,

D. A. R.

Mad-am Regent and Daughters of the American Revo'lution:
I bring you a loving g,reeting ,from Sergeant Newton.
Owdng to the
very d'isag.reeable Winter our meetin ,gs weTe necessarily irregular ,and
tho I have nothing of -special interest to ·bring you, -still I am glad to be
able to report that our Ch-apter is steadily g,rowin.g in numbers -as well
as interest and · unlder the sweet ~n.fluence o.f OUTRe,gen ,t, Mr,s. W. C.
Clark, our little •band is pressing on in a spirit of love and ,charity to d·o
its ·part in the work .for which the Daughters -stand.
·We had a weddin ,g iru our Chapter in December, which caus -ed some
lovely affairs and the •Chapter presented a Pin to Mr-s. Flora Oarr Oliver
In token of love for her loyalty to the best interests Qlf Sergeant Newton:.
We contributed a ,fund to the patriotic education -al cause to •be
applied at this Conference to the line of work decided upon ·by the Committee.
We ·have large plans ,for increasEid educational work for the
next year, which we hope will be -success.ful.
•
Res .pectful1y submitted,
BELLE !KNOX ROGEJR1S,
Alternate ,from Sergeant Newton.
GOVERNOR

JOHN

MILLEDGE,

•Mrs. C. M. Hollingsworth,

DALTON.
Regent.

The Governor John Milledge Chapter of Dalton sends greetings.
As we are not yet three months old •, our report is neces -sarily -brie.f..
We had hoped for the distinction ,orf,being the in.fant of the ·Con,ven:tion,
but the arrival of the "twins" has debarred us from even that coveted
honor.
.
On January 2•0th, 1912, the Regent having been appointed by the
State Regent, and thirteen other members having -been admitted ·by the
National Board, the formal organization of the Chapter was effected.
The State Regent coulld not be with us on that day, and was ably repres~mted by Mrs. Oscar T. Peeples, oif -Cartersville, who made us a
most delightful and instructive addres ,s.
The ·Program Committee had neatly ·prepared prog ,rams oovering
four months' work, ready for ·distribution.
·Washin ,gton's birthday was eelebrated by a Oolonial Tea.
Our regula-r meetings are held ,on the fourth Tuesday o-f the month,
at the homes oif our members.
At our first meeting the literary part of the J)rogram was given
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over to a sketch of the ,patriot, Governor John Mi'lledge, whose n,ame
we honor.
Our next meeting was devoted to the study- of the origin ,, growth
anld work of the National Society of the D. A . 'R.
Four ,pros ,p ective m·ember ,s have ,pa:pers i'n c,ourse ·of preparation .
We have 'contributed $2. ,0,0 to the Mary Hammond Washington
Memori a l , and will .p,le dge .for next year to Memorial ·Continental Hall
$2. o,o,; to the patriotic education, $25.. 00, and to Meadow -Garden, and
to Emil y H ed·r ee Park Memorial, $2 .-0,0, each , r espectivel y .
We hope to a ss ist in· the celebration of patriotic anniv er,saries in
the -pu•blic school s next year .
To locate, i.f any are to be ifound in the -county, revolutionary soldiers' grav es.
Living in the Cherokee Nation ,, not far fr.om the Desoto trail, we
trust our Hi<.i
,to,rian will have something of int ere st to r eport at the
next Con,ference.
STONE

CASTLE

CHAPTER,

Mrs. J. S. Lowrey,

DAWSON.

Regent.

It is with a thrill of genuine ,plea<.iure that Ston e ·C.astle Chapter
bring s you a r e·port of it s fir st year' s work, countin ,g it a blessed privil ege to become a small 'part of this distingui,shed bod y . The heartto- heart touch will giv e us r en ewed zeal and en erg y in our efforts to
walk firmly illl the ' 1Sunlit Tr.ail" of noble achievement.
The chapt er wa s or ,ganized March 21,st, 1911, with 14 memh er,s.
It numbers at pr es,m,t ,28 .
F,inding that the name Nathaniel Greene had alr eady be en appropl'iated, we sought to hon or the memory of this Revolutionary hero by
taking the name oif hi s-ancestral, home.
Beli eving that "Knowledge is Power," our Regent, :Mr.s. John S..
Lowr ey, su,ggested .for the first meeting of the year a '1.B
ook shower"
which wa s made a delightful occasion, at her home in October.
By this
method we were, right in the beg,inning o,f our work , provided with
a fine ,coll ection of ·hi storical ref erence volumes of incalculalY! e value.
Variou s important committ ees ., a:pportion e d their shar e of th e work,
have b een faithful and efficient, bringing to each meeting encouraging
reports.
It was the happy thought of Mrs. J. D. 'We aver to pr e sent the
Chapt er a gavel .from Mulb erry grove, the Georgia hom e of General
Gre ene. The particu'la ,rly appropriate gift is highly 'prized by our loy,al
daught ers.
Our meetirngs are held the first Saturd ·ay aftern ,oon in each month,
from October to June inclusive, in the home -s of the members.
The
social hour .follows the delightful literary and musical .programs.
Refreshments are served, and we always ,carry away a feeling of good -fellows -hip that gives a ,bright outlook.
Our year-book outlines a study of ·Colonial and Revolutionary history.
A sipecial eommittee arranges patriotic music ,for e ach meeting.
Much in,terest is felt in "Observan ,ce Days," "Georgia day" and
"Washington's Birthda y" being marked by a spirit oif patriotic fervor;
the Chapter meeting with the school in carrying out the splendid arran-
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ged •programs.
On, "Flag day" a.nd on July 4th insirin,g exercises give
us a deeper appreciation ,of the •sentiment "My ,County 'Tis of Thee,"
etc. A copy of the 'Declaration of Independance wiU be ·handsomely
framed an.d donated to our public librar y, our ,Cha:pter being vitally
in touch with that in,stitution that mean ,s so much to our city.
We have ,s·earched in vain .for ,graves of Revolutionary soldiers;
but while we have no reco ·rd of that period, our country is rich in history of later dates.
Much -data of great interest has been accumulated.
S·everal historic ·sites have ·been definately lo.cated ,, the chapter having
the good fortune to be presented with deeds. In one beautiful spot
sufficient land was donated ,for a .park. These sit es wi.Jl be appropriately marked as s,oon as, 1)ractica:ble.
Education.al affairs · come in for a large share of attention, a ,s,cholarship in the Martha Berry school ·being undertaken. in the first months
o.f .our ,existan.ce. The $5,(} was -easHy ·raised by the sale of ice cream ,
al).d a cake and .pie sale, the members following the injun,ction , "Do with
thy might what thy hands find to do."
A 1prize of $5· in .gold was offered to st imulat e our chi-ldren in the
study of American history.
•We were gratified at the enthusiastic res·ponse. Two dollars have been donated to Contin ,ental Hall, one dollar
to Meadow Garden and one !dollar to Park Memorial.
A cook- •book oif t€st-ed recipes collected by our members, who are
all ,practical home makel"s, is now on ,sale, d'rom which we expect large
returns.
Our patriotic study never rises to such high tides as to make
us forget that "civilized man cannot Mve without cooks."
Our cha pt-er is 1)roud to olaim ,as a Hf€-mem ber Mrs. J. B. Perry,
one of the oldest an,d most :beloved women of our city.
A number of subscription ,s to the American Magazine keeps us in
touch with n-ational affair,s of our or,der.
The ·beautiful spirit of harmony that characterizes our every undertaking is· a.n uplift that keeps our busy wom€n in tune for the eve ryday !duties.
The birthday of our chapter, recently so happily cel-ebrat€d, gave
us a highly satisfactory ·backward look and a radiant vis-ion of higher
development and greater ·p1"ogress· in every line of good work for which
we ,stand should€r to .should-er, as with stout hearts we repeat our
motto, "On -ward in faith, and Jea.ve the rest to Heaven."
MARY •CRAWFORD HORN ADY, [)e,le!\"ate.
DOROTHY

WALTON

Mrs. W. A. McLain,

CHAPTER.
Regent.

The chapter w,as organized on the 6th of November, 1911, with 22
members.
We now have 25 members.
Meetings are he'1d monthly at
the homes of the membel"s. W€ have our year- ·book, with programs
for the year outl1ned.
The following contributions have ·been made by the chapter: To
Andrew Female College, $1001; to the Martha Berry School, $18. 30;
to Meadow Garden, $10; to Memorial ·Continental Hall, $5; to Mary
Ha mmond Washington ·bust, $2. 50; to Eimily H endr ee Park Memorial •,
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$2. 50; flora -! designs, $10. We have a1so spent $5 for charter for
·for ,books for the chapter li-1:>rary.
chapter, and in vested $23·. 1-0>
Georgia d,ay was observed with the public school.
On, Washington's birthday we presented , to the public school of Dawson a framed
copy of the Declaration of Independence,
and also gave a medal to the
school to be presented to the ,sev~mth grade history ,class ..
We have secureld. dee ds to a historic Indian village in this county,
and a ftuture work of the chapter will be · to mark this s·pot (Herod
Town).
Our Historian is doing exce Hent work in securing county
history and arranging a sc rap-book f_o-r the chapter.
With all good
wishes for the continued ,growth of hLstorical and :patriotic lines,
Respectfully,
MRS. H. A. WIIJKINSON,
NATHANIEL

ABNEY
Mrs.

L. W.

CHAPTER,
Meakin,

Secretary,

FITZGERALD.
Regent.

The Nathaniel Abn ·ey Chapter was organized one yea r ago, with
twelv e charter members an d Mrs .. L. W. Meakin as regent.
Du-ring
the year the work has been along civic lines ., beaut ifying the railroad
,station grounds and improving the walks and driv eway to our city
cemetery, also beautifying the court house ,square.
On Georgia day a priz ·e was offered in the pu·blic schools of Fitzgerald for the ·best essay on Georgia, which caus .ed a ,great Id.ea! o.f inter est among th e students.
The chapter has increased its member ,ship to twenty, and each one
is a loyal, enth u sia stic D. A. R .
BERTHA B. HOLTZENDORF,
GOVERNOR

TAEUTLEN

CHAPTER,

Mrs. George T. Harris,

Sec retary.

:FORT VALLEY.

Regent.

Our chap t er has very littl e r epo rt to make, ·as our existence has
b een one o.f "innocouon s desuetude" for the · past year or more.
Owing
to providential causes, we have h eld only a few meetin .gs, but our
ardor ·bas not diminished, ·anld we have ,awaken ~d from our Rip Van
Winkle slumber, and hope to arouse ,s,ome enthusiasm among those
who sho uld ·be numb er ed among u s.
Owing to tran,sf e·rs and resignations ., our roH numbers thi ·rt ee nthe number of our charter members.
There are two ·applicants whose papers - ar e in Washington awaitln•g verification,
anld seve r al others who are p-re.paring their pape rs.
We observed Georgia day with appropriate exercises, and also r equested the high school to use on that day the program on the Seal of
the ,state, pre -pared by Mr,s. Edgar A. Ros -s. Our chapter has promised
to donate a flag to the handsome $50 ,,000· school building now being
erected in our town.
We have cont ribut ed to the following patriotic caus es: Memorial
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Oontinental Hall, $5; Martha Berry School, $·5; Meadow Garden Fund ,
$1. 3•0·; Mary Hammond Washington Fund, $1; IDmily Hendree Park
Fund, $1; one subscription to "Ame rican Monthly Magazine," $1.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. ANNIE C. W. HARRIS , R€gent.
PULASKI
Mrs.

CHAPTER,
R.

H.

Drake,

GRl 1FiFIN.
Regent.

Pulaski Chapter i,s glad to report a pros»erous year aind increaising
interest in work planned and acqomplished.
Five new members have
been admitt€dt and several •ap,p!ication,s are pending.
Meetings have been well attended and the use o1' a ritual has added
interest to the meetings.
Special prog ,rams have marked the observance of all .patriotic days, and co-operation with .schoo1s has emphasized the importance of education a} adv,a.ncement along ,patriotic lines.
An exhibition of the wonderful painting "The ,Shadow o,f the ·Oross"
proved a profita ·ble return, also th€ coffee demonstration increased the
treasury.
'During the State Conventions o,f th€ U. D. C. , 250, d·elegates and
loc al members were entertain€d at luncheon by Pulaski Chapter.
The programs as furntshed ,by your State Convention are •being preserved by the Chapter Historian, and ar€ r ecommended for their valIt is still a hope of the cha •pter to own a
uable historical informati,on.
home, anld plans f.or this are of special interest.
A ,page has be en in,scribed on th€ minutes, 'Sacred to the memory
of Mrs. 'Geo. L. Cope, of ,savannah, whose death occurred this year,
and who was a charter member .of Puiaski Chapter.
The hearty co-operation of th€ chapter was offered and cordially
received by Mrs. Helen Lonstreet fo.r the ,preservation of Tallulah
Falls.
MRS. ROSWELL H. DRA'KE, Regent.
SHADRACH
Mrs.

INMAN
Virginia

CHAPTER,
Inman Davis,

HEPZIBAH.
Regent.

Our chapter has on,ly ,fourteen m€mbers, .Jess than half of whom
reside in our village.
We have lost ,from ,our roll by withdrawal,, and
two have been transferr ed--0ne to' the Augusta Chapter, one to Chester, S. C. We have applications now ready •for two new members.
We observed Georgia day. The chapter offered a prize in the
Hepzibah high school for the ·best es,say on 'lGeorgia, its prclducts an,d
r esources."
Quite a good numb er of children contested for it, all the
rap ers were good, and W€ trust that all ben efitted by the contest, as
well as the fortunate youn g lady who won the priz ·e, a beautiful book.
We have sent to the Beuy School this year $20; Park Memorial
Fund, $5; Rabun Gap School, $2; and -$1. 25 .for prize for Georgia day.
V.'e also subs ,cribe t~ the Am€r ican Monthly Magazine.
We regret ex-
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ceedingly that the markers for graves of ,six revoluti-onary s·oldiers that
we ·have located have not been received.
Res ,pectfully submitted,
MRS. VIRGINIA INMAN DAVIS, Regent.
MISS ANNA GORDON PALMER, ,Secretary.
WILLIAM

MARSH
Mrs.

J.

F.

CHAPTER,
Wardlaw,

LAFAYETTE.
Regent.

The Williams Marsh ,Chapter, located at LaFayette, Ga . , sends
most cordial greetings, her first report to the State !Conference.
The ,existence of our chapter Is due to the efforts of Mrs. Oscar
Peeples, of ,Cartersville, a member of the 1State Committee on organization of chapters, who was invited to ,be .pres .ent, and who assisted in
the or,ganization, and since has kept In touch with ou·r work, writing
many encouraging letters and giving happy .suggestions.
To her we
are deeply indebted.
Our chapter likes only a few ,days · of having ,reached its first anniversary, and while we are smaH in numbers, we are enthusiastic anld
are .glad to be able to imake an encouraging report, and feel that success has crowned our efforts during the year. On April 12th, 1911,
with Mrs. J. F. Wardlaw as organizing regent, having been appointed
by the National Sodety, we organized with 15 charter members, have
received '1-0.since, and lost one of the number by transfer.
The meetings hav,e been well attended; we have never failed to hav ,e
our regular monthly meetings ., our regent always .presi-ding.
Geor,gia lday and Washington's birthday were celebrated in the public ,schools with ·Splendid programme,s of readings and music, under
We rej ·oice that it was
t 'he chairman ,shi .p of one ·Of our members.
through the efforts of the D. A. 'R. that the 12th of February was
made a d·ay of general celebration.
A beautiful Washington birthday reception was tendered the chapter by Mrs. Clara W. Glenn.
·Our int erest in educational an,d patriotic work is deep. The aim
of our little chapter is not only to honor the ,patriotism of the past,
but to inspire those coming ,after us, by educating them, 'believing it
to 'be the most noble work a body of earnest, l)atriotic women -can
unldertake.
We .gave the past year a schola rship in the Martha Berry
s ,chool to a young girl in our county . .
Our ·Committee on Revolutionary Gr,aves has :been able to locate
one grav -e in our county with certainty.
We hav -e .found the historical queries compiled by Mrs.. Redding
very instructive.
We have occasionally contributed art icl es to the American Monthly
Magazine, and to the patriotic page in the Atlanta Constitution.
We have ten suibscribers, to the American Monthly Magazine, and
have gotten out a very neat 'little year-book.
iWe have collected from dues ,an,d donations $82. '5,0, and on March
5th gave an old-fashioned ,dinner, on which we cleared $6,2 net.
The
report of ·our Treasurer shows all dues · and obligation ,s paild.
Civic work is in cont emplation for th e -en suing year; and a Res t
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Room and Wi1liam Marsh Cha.pter House are the •big things the chapter hopes to see completed in the next few years.
Though we are less than one year old, we gladly ,su.bmit the a,bove
report, and trust as we grow in years we may grow in numbers and
usefulnes.s, and that we may be able in the future to ·do thin .gs. worthy
of us, as descendants ifrom a no'ble •and honoTed ancestry.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. JOHN W. BALE, Delegate.
MISS NANNIE WARTHEN, Rec. Sec'y.
MARY

HAMMOND

WASHINGTON

Mrs. Chas. C. Holt,

CHAPTER,

MACON.

Regent.

The Mary Hammornd Washington ,Chapter has just closed a very
successfol year, as we have 77 paying members.
Five have been ad- •
mitted since last Jun e by the National Board, and one •by trans.fer.
We have contri'buted $25 to the Mary Hammond Washington Bust; $5
We are
to the Emily Hendree MemoTial; $2. 50 to Meadow Garden.
trying to -,place as many Continenta l Hall .certificates as possible.
I
have just sent application blanks to 17 who have ·been invited to join
our chapter.
I also s·en t 2,4blan.Jr,s to Mrs. L. ·C. Mynhart, of Cochran,
Ga., as she wiH apply for permission to organ,ize a chapter there.
Mrs. '.Mynhart is one o,f our membeTs.
M'RS. CHARLES •C. HOLT, Regent.
DAVID

MERIWETHER

CHAPTER,

Mrs. J. L. Strozier,

GREENVILLE.

Regent.

We ,send greetirngs and .good wishes for a pr,osperous , and harmonious year. Our chapter has only been organized a year and a half;
we have not ·had as many regular meetings as we should, owing to the
extreme ·bad w~ather during the winter months.
Our enrollment ,shows a mem.bershi ,p of nineteen, and two applica~
tlons for meo:nber.shi-p not yet passed upon. A committee has been
appointed in our chapter to search ,for h!.storic sites and records in our
county, ,but UJPto the present time very little has been accomplished.
Georgia day, with its program, was observed in our public school, and
a prize given by our chapter to the succes:sful ·one, who an,s,wered every
question.
The historical programs that have ·been, gotten up ·by the
committee of which M·rs. J. H. Red:ding Ls chairman, have been a part
of our prog,rams at ,each meeting, and have . been greatly enjoyed.
We have ,given, $'5 to Memorial ·Continental Hall.
Civic improvement has ·been agreed upon as one of the features of
our year's work. We have given $5 to the Emily Hen.dree Park Memorial.
Last October the officers of ou·r chapter were re-elected with only
a few changes from the first year.
Respectfu lly submitted,
MRS. JOHN L. 1STROZIER, Regent.
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HENRY

WALTON
Mrs.

CHAPTER,

Fitzpatrick,

MADISON.

Regent.

The Henry Walton ,Chapter has grown from a meu:nbe·riship of sixte en to twenty-eight,
with a loss of two-one
·by death an ,d one by
withdrawal.
We have seven business meetings a year, with historical programs -,
which our capa:ble Historian succe eds in making ,bright, origina.J and
instructiv e. We have two social meeting ,s- one in winter anld ,one in
su=er.
Our attendance is good and an abundance of inter est is
manifested.
We have severa l out-of-town • members who are frequent ly present.
Still in our infancy, we a r e not able to make a very la rge .showing
of work actually d-one, but we have num erous plans for the future, and
the ,prospects are most encourag ing. We have been -fortunate in having from th ·e ·beginning unusually fine officers, and und er our presen t
regent we feel that we may achieve unlimited success.
Our connectional work ha,s n,ot been as much as we would like, as
our efforts have ·been confineld mainly to local work-the
'marking of
historical sites.
W·e are pr eparing to erect a suitable ma;rker to the
memory o,f the only known R·evo lutionar y soldier in, the county, Benjamin Fitzpa:trick , who was one of the county's pioneer ,s a nd leav es a
larg e and influential line of descendants.
The marker wi.Jl be unveiled with approp ·riat e exerc is es in a short time.
Along edu cational work we offered prizes to both county and city
schools for the ·best essay on a given Revo lutionary subject.
We were
glad to not e an ac tiv e interest among teachers and pupils .
We now have a committee ·at work on the preservation of the county r eco rds.
We have ·made contributions to the following causes:
Meadow
Gard ·en, :Em ily Park Memorial, Hi sto ,ric S,ite,s, and Mary Hammond
Washington Bust.
RespectiuJ.Iy submitted,
0

OLIVIA BELL REID, Recorlding Secretary .
FIELDING

LEWIS

Miss Asenath

CHA.PTER

, MARIETTA.

Towers , Regent.

The ,past year has been a ·busy one. The monthly meetings, held
at the homes of different membe r s., have been full of interest and well
a;ttended.
Our efficient progr am committee has given .some highly
interesting lit erary an d musi ca l programs.
Several enterta inments,
s ilv er teas, ,candy sa les, etc., were given for purpose of raising money.
We give yearly to the Berry School $5(}, ·be sides our •pro-rata share
of State scholarshi ,p to the s·am.e schoo l, and . this year have given $10
to Emily Park Memorial, and $5 to Con tin.en ta! Memorial Hall.
Washington's birthday was celebrated by a reception, tendered th e
chapter and friends by our State Regent.
On "Georgia day," February 12, 1911, a prize was given to pupil
in ·high school standing best test on, Georgia hLstory. The questions
given by a committee of members of the chapter.
On the same day
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appropriate "Georgia day" exercises , were held in each grade of our
city schools.
"Flag day" was obs-e rved by presentin,g to a -large audience stereopticon views, and an in,structive lecture on the "Development of our
·F ,lag."
On July 11th, 1911, our chapter, with quite a number of -friends
from Atlanta, participated in a very interesting ·ceremonial, the reinterm ent, in the National Cemetery, of the remains of a Revolutionary
soldier, removed from a neglected grave-yard in North Georgia.
nuring the year we have gained five n-ew mem 1bers, with several
pros .pective one whos-e papers have not yet 1been ,passed upon, and have
lost three ·by resignation ,. Our chapter now numbers ,forty-two, ,seve ral of whom are non-residents.
Respectfully ,submitteld,
ASENATH TOWIDRJS, 'Regent.
STEPHEN

HOPKINS
Mrs.

CHAPTER,

MARSHALLVILLE.

S. M. Timberlake,

Regent.

On Georgia day, 191'1, a ·beautiful rece ,ption was tendere;d the
chapter ·by Mrs. Emma Plant ·Slappey, during which there was on exhibition a set of historic post ,cards, relating to Oglethorpe and early
Georgia history; which set was afterwards bought and presented to the
history class of the high school.
We also ,gave a prize to th e pupil in
the ,graduating class who wrote the most c reditable essay on Georgia
Revolutionary history.
On February 22, 191'1, the ·chapter was ten.dered a lovely ,lunch e on by Mrs. Laura Mas -see Walker, at which she
gave a quiz on the numb er 13, relativ ·e to American history ; to the
-sur ,p,ris.e of some, it consisted of several closely written •pages.
On
February 22, 1912, the chapter prnsented a large flag, to float over the
new schoo l building.
The . p,resentation
was acoompan ,ied -by fitting ·
exercises . The chapter also contributed $5 to the Emi-ly Hendree
Park Memorial.
Our meetings are helld with the diff.erent members,
tak en alphabeticaHy.
In choosing who shall f.urnish the lit era ry part
of the ,program, we rever ,se the alphabet.
We have at least one reading .from American .Monthly Magazin ,e. We have lost sev ·eral members by removal and by death.
Our ,b el,oved Mrs. Virginia H. Slappey,
so long ·our able Registrar, has passed into the Great Beyond.
Our roll now ,shows a membership of 21, and two ,paper s to be
appmved.
·
R espectf ully .submitted,
MRS. EVELYN KING TIMBERL.A!KE, Regent.
NAN.CY

HART

CHAPTER,

Miss Scott Whitaker,

MILLEDGEVIL

.LE.

Regent.

1We have at this writing 22 members.
We have observed monthly
meetin ,gs., and this year, in -steald of •pur ,suing a course of historical
study, each daughter has contributed a ,program according to her
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taste.
The meetings always close with a de'lightful social ,feature.
Through the in,fluence of our chapter, Georgia day was fittingly observed at the Military :College. We had a sufficient number of copies
printed of the series o1' questions compHed by Mrs. Ross on "The Seal
of the State of Georgia" to supply the entire student ,body, ·and this
paper was made the subject lesson in every class from the lowest to
the highest.
In F'ebruary a George Washington , party was planned and successfully carried out. It was a ".si'lver tea," anld the resulting funds are
to be devoted to the purchasing of ·bronze tablets, which our chapter
proposes to place on the old :State Gap-itol and the 'Gov-e rnor'.s mansion.
LEOLA 1BEESON; Secretary.
ARCHIBALD BULLOCH CHAPTER,
Mrs.

Oscar McKenzie,

MONTEZUMA.

Regent.

The chapter has held Tegular meetings at the home of the members each month.
The D. A . R. ritual is read, and one o:r mor.e patriotic ,song are ,giv·en, if'o!loweld·by the programmes arran ,ged ,by Mr-s.
Redding.
The members · have enjoyed th ese questions and an,swer.s
very much and voted them most instructive.
At the March meeting,
Mr,s. George Harris, regent of the 'Governor Treutlen Chapter, of Ft.
Valley, was the guest of the ,chapter, and read a most delightful and
instructive pape:r on "Objects of the D. A. 'R."
Georgia day was appropriately obs ,erved. The chapter was entertained ·by Mrs. T. ID. Chambers.
A v-ery fine programme was arranged, including the questions and answe:rs on the Great Seal, arranged
by, Mrs .. Eldgar Ross, of Macon; also the reaJding of the Red Old Hills
of Georgia, and the ".Song .of the Ohattahoochee,"
,f,ollowed by ,patriotic
songs A delightful .social half hour followed, when, tempting delicacies
were -serv-ed.
The roll now shows two new members and sev,eral papers are
,pending.
The chapter presented fiv-e large framed patriotic pictures to the
public school last year, and have an order placed for five more, thus
giving one t:o each grade.
At the la st meeting a pledge was given to the Berry .School and
the ·Emily Hendree Park Memorial, .to 1be .given at thi .s con.ference.
The chapter now numbers .sixteen, all interest ed, enthusiasti-c
members.
Respectfully ,submitted,
MRS. J·AMIE FREDIDRI-oK MCIKENZIE, Regent.
MISS OREOLA CHEIDV-EtS, Secretary.
JOHN BENNING CHAPTER,
Mrs.

W.

MOULTRIE.

C. Vereen , Regent.

The year has been a very pleasant one with us.
not accomplished very much, we have not been idle.
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While we have

We have now have a membership

of 18, and we expect 4 more in
· ·
Our meetin.g.s, once a _month, hav -e been wen ·attended.
As these
meetings are held a:t the homes of the members, the social hour following the :business and 11iterary .program, they have proved most
enjoya;ble.
Our year -book ,progrnm, "A Comparative Study of the Laws and
Government of the Colonies," has been most interestin ,g, as exceJ.lent
papers have been ,prepared on the .study.
We have received three members during the year, and have contri-buted $5 to Memorial 'Hall.
We hope to be able In the ,following year to respond more liberally
than in the ·past to the various interests ,fostered by the D. A. R.'s.
RespectfuJ:ly submitted,

a short time.

MRS. W. L. HOWELL,
SERGEANT

JASPER

CHAPTER,

Miss Maud Clark Penn,

Secretary.

MONTICELLO.
Regent.

Sergeant Jasper ,Chapter now has - 2,1 names · on its ·roll, but our
active m·embership is -comparatively smaU owing to the .:fact that a
large number who retain their membership with us have become residents of other -places.
However, we hope the enthusiasm of the few
left will prove an offset .for our -Jack in numbers.
The Fourth of July was observed in a fitting and diignified way.
Services were held in one of the churches (which was quite an innovation in our town), and many were the expressions of commendation
and appreciation of the exercises of the occasion.
On Georgia day, at our ,suggestion, the ,program on, the Gre ·at ,Seal
of the 'State was used in the public .schools, both teache ·rs and ·pupils
evidencing great interest in -the subject.
T'wo of the ,graJdes made
drawings o.f the sea.J.
Washington' ,s 'birthd ,ay, whi-ch was also the second anniversary of
our organization,
was celebrated with a tea party at the home of the
regent.
The birthday of our Real Daughte ·r, Mrs. Martha Penn Rodgers,
Is another anniversary which we o'bserv .e, and on the last occurrence
our affectionate regard was expressed In, a ·bouquet of beautiful flowers.
We have -located two additional Revolutionary 1Soldiers' gravesThomas 'Grant and Thomas Meriwether-the
latter unmarked, and for
which we shall obtain marker.
-Contribution,s ·have been made to Memorial ,Continental HaJ.1, the
Mary Hammonld Washin,gtorn Bust, and Emily Hendree Pa:rk Memorial.
W-e feel greatly indebted to Mr,s. J. H. Redding, the efficient
chairman of the His ,torical Program Committee, ,for the excellent .studies which we have used at our monthly meetings, finding them most
Interesting and instructive.
MAUD CLARK PENN, Regent.
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SARAH

DICKINSON
Mrs.

CHAPTER,

Robert Hardaway,

NEWNAN.
Regent.

The Sarah Dickinson Chapter has no large report.
We number
nineteen.
We have given a transfer to one membe ·r, ,and received one
by transfer, also we have recieved one ·by papers verified in Washington. We have met frequently, ·but mostly in a social way.
We have contributed small sums to v,arious objects, an account of
which the State Treasurer has.
We have applied .for heads.tones for the graves of ,f,our Revolutionary sol1cUers.
The regent was amazed and overwhelmed with gratitude .when the
chapter presented her with a silver loving cup .
We have sent our Hst of membership to the State Treasurer.
Respectfully

submitt-ed,

I. B. HARDAWA,Y, Regent.
L UTIE N. POWELL, Treasurer.
HANNAH

CLARKE
Mrs.

CHAPTER,

Jeff Davis,

QUITMAN.

Regent.

,Since the last Annual Con ,ference the membership of our chapter
ha been increased to 35, with six new member ,s and several papers
pending.
The work of the :Civic League has ,shown very ·creditable results.
Cieaning-u,p-day was admirably obs .erved, and the sanitary conditions
of the .town ·have been improved.
Flower-belds , have ·been planted and
shrubs set out in the park, and man ,y ,live oaks and p,alms have been
set out on the streets.
The ,chapter has responded li'berally to a:H worthy causes which
have been brought ,before it during the year.
Last year we contributed $25 to Miss Berry's School, which wrus increased this year ,to a full
scholarship of $50,, and we now have a Brooks ,County 'boy in attendance at the school.
W·e added to the treasury $68 .·02 from the sale of
candy at the Brooks County fair, ,and $20 from the pr.oceeds of a moving pictur ,e entertainment.
A gold medal was · given to the public school
for the best es,say on "Women of the American 'Revolution."
We co-operated with the school in the observance of Georgia day,
and Wasahingt ·on's birthday was app ,ropriate:ly ,celebrated at a social
meeting of the chapter.
We have receI1tly appointed a committee on Historical Res ,earch,
and we look toward compiling a history of our coun.ty ·.from the ,facts to
be accumulated.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. MARY O. TOWNSEND, Secretary.
MRS. J·ULIA RAM,SEY DAVIS, Regent.
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XAVIER

CHAPTER,

ROME.

Madam Regent, Officers and Members of the Daughters
can Revolution:

of the Ameri-

,We bring you greetings from Xavi-er Chapter 0n this most interesting occasion.
Our enrollment show ,s forty-eight members, ten havin ·g been add ·ed
in the •past year, one of these 'being a life mem 1ber. Our first work of
the year was our chapter y;ear- book. In September we organized teas
to be ·g,iven every ten -days at our homes, and a neat .sum was thus
added to our treasury.
In addition to $26. ·50 for the tuiUon and required uniform of Lena Lanier, at the \Berry School, we gave other
clothing for her. The work accomplished in the past year has ,been
most satisfactory, and shows a great dea,l of progress along every line.
·Our D. A. R. Monument to 'Genera l .Sevier , the regent had relettered in white enamel, and a su'bstantial iron fence, with handsome
marble pillars, was placEld around ,it. We have contributed as follows:
To the Associated Charities, $5. 00·; for tablet in dining room on chair
at Continental Han, $1; for monumental work, $17 :50·; for floral design, $21;for Park Memorial, $10; ·and to Real ,Daughter Fund, $2.. 5,0·.
Our next unfinished work is having our Lineage books bound and
placed in a handsome ·book ca,se in Carnegie Library.
We are all taking ·a great deal of interest in the many calls mad ,e upon us; and, with
efficient officers working in pe r.feet ·harmony, in the coming year, we
expect to accomplish even more work than in this.
Xavier ·chapter has never been in a more harmonious and flourishing condition than at pre sent. Our next meetin ,g, April 13th, wiJ.J
be with Miiss Martha Berry, ·as it has come to be an established custom for us to go there once a year.
Report .submitted ,by,
MRS. EVELYN C. D. HIDNRY, Regent.
MRS. ROBERTAC. TUR NIDR, Rec. Sec'y,
GOVERNOR

IRWIN

CHAPTER,

Mrs. Dan C. Harris,

SANDERSVILLE.
Regent.

We hav ·e hrud regular monthly meetings ·during the past year with
a full and enthusiastic attendance.
We have enjoyed the study of the
historical questions, and wish to thank the committee for the course
they outlin ed for us. We supplemented these •programs 'by. the reading and study of many interesting articles pertaining to the revolutionary times.
We have six subscribers to the American Monthly Magazine. We have contributed to the Martha Berry School and to the
Mary Hammond Washington Bust.
The chapter is planning to mark two graves of Revolutionary sol diers who were buried in the county.
Interest in our work is incr easin.g.
MRS DAN HARRliS, Regent.
MRS. C. D. SHIDLNUTT, 1Secretary.
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SAVANNAH

CHAPTER,

SAVANNAH.

Mrs. Jas. S. Wood, Regent.
Our work since the last Conference hrus ibeen most hrurmonious
and satiisfactory.
,We have enjoyed regular meetings on the 15th ,of
each month and have used the historical questions prepared by our
.State Historian, and on several occasions have heard instructive, interesting an -d delightful papers read ·by talented. members.
· We d-id not ·celebrate on February 12th last, as ,so many of our
members are also 'Daughters of the Confederacy, and that ·day ·had been
designated •by them as Flag day; but on the 15th we had s ·pecial readings appropriate to the observance of Georgia day.
· Our accomplished ·regent for several terms, Mrs,, W. A. Winburn,
having declined re-election, the new regent came into office last April.
The chapter has given two very .successful entertainments
during
the year, netting at each a nice sum to be added to our fund for marking .graves of Revolutionary soldiers in Colonial :Cemetery in ·Savannah,
and our members are very enthusiastic o·ver this work; the treasurer,
Mrs. H . A. Crane, lias $51'0 to our credit in bank for this cause, but
we have in mind to continue our 1abors most earnestly, for we wish
to erect a handsome and lasting memorial that will •be an honor to the
Daughters of the American Revolution, as well as perpetuate ito pos.terity the heroic achievements of our distin •guisheld ancestors.
We have contributed $1,0 to th e Emily Hendree Park Memorial;
$10 to Mead-ow Garden, $5 .for 1,911 and $·5. .for 1912; and have also contributed $5 to the Mary Hammond Washington Bust, to ·be placed in
Memorial Continental Hall.
Our mem'bership numbers 55. .Since the 1910 Con1'erence we have
had one resignation and have lost one member 'by death, Mrs. Horace
Remshart, who will be greatly :missed by the cha,pter. 'We have gained four new members, and . at this time .several candidates for membership are preparing papers.
Respectfully submitteld,

MRS. JAMIDS S. WOOD, Regent.
LA ,CHLAN

McINTOSH

CHAPTER,

Miss Margaret A. Cosens,

SAVANNAH.

Regent.

Th e Lachlan McIntosh Chapter -submits the following report:
The fi.fteenth day of each month, or as near th ·at date as possible, ·
the chapter bas held the regular meetings at the home of a different
member, whi ·cb arrangement ha,s ,been most success ,ful, and after the
business of the chapter bas been transacted,
a social cup of tea is much
enjoyed.
Georgia day was most .pleasantly obse rved ,at the home of the •regent, in a patriotic and socia l way. Mrs ! S. B. C. Morgan (who was
unanimously elected ·an honorary :member of our chapter this ,past
winter), in her u sua l charming way, read the most interesting paper
on Mary Musgrove and the early history of Georgia, which p.aper was
written by Mrs. ·F. H. Orme, of Atlanta.
Other delightful papers
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were given ·by Mrs. Marie Louise Myrick and Miss· Anna Harley.
"The 'Red O!ld.Hills of Georgia" was never better sung than by Miss
Frances Wood'ber -ry, a member o.f the chapter.
In Octo·ber, seven members · resigned; MT.s. J. M. Bryan( the regent) , and three of her Immediate family, and three personal friend ·s.
In March we lost anotheT member, on account of illness.
We hav -e
added five new members to our chapter, one transiferred from another
chapter, and fourteen are waiting for their ·papers to be returned from
Waishington, to •be admitted with full membershi-p.
A donation was given ,for the Ebene •zer Church records.
The chapter looks arfter the grave of General Lachlan Mdntosh,
for whom the chapter was named, he ,being burield In the old -Colonial
Cemetery in the heart o,f the city. We have a membership Oif thirty;
each member taking a ,personal Interest in the chapter.
In January
the !following officers were elected:
Miss Margaret A. Cosens, Regent;
Mrs. E. S. Trosdal, Vice-Regent; Mr,s. Harvey Granger, Recording
Secretary; Mrs . Augustus Kelly, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. W.
M. Davids -on, T·reasurer; Mrs. W. C. Burnet, Re,gistrar; Mrs. J. B.
Floyd, Historian.
With all good wis ·hes for a succes -sful Conference.
Respectfully

.submitted,

MARGARET A. COSENS, Regent.
MRS. HARVIDY GRANGIDR, Secretary.
JOHN

HOUSTON
Mrs.

J. ·F.

CHAPTER,

THOMASTON.

Lewis , Regent.

The John Houston ,Ohapter send greetings and ,are delighted to
make their first ap,pearance among this distinguished ;body, and beg to
submit the rfollowing report: ·
One yea,r ago, M-arch 15th, we were organizeld, just .four months
after the fir,st invitation had been extended by the regent, Mrs. J. F.
Lewis.
·
Our year's work has · ·been full of interest in all lines of work undertaken, and the membership feels encouraged to ,further efforts fo.r
a new year.
With a beginning of 18 members, which has Increased
to an enrollment of 38, and •several papers still to be approved.
Meetings are held every ,second Wednes ·day in each :month, us-ing
the ritual •as an O'pening . OuT meeting ,s are most ,pleasant and interesting.
W•e use the literary progcrams prepared ,by the State Committee, also ,serving light re.freshmen ts during the social half hour.
!We are paying the tuition Olf one girl in the eighth grade Olf R. E.
Lee Institute, amounting to $18. Don·ated to Martha Berry School, $·5.
A prize .of $·5 in golld has been offered the seventh grade in our school
for the best essay on the subject,
",Early .Settlement of Georgia,
Through the Revolution."
Our regent offers a second .prize of $2. 5-0
in g·ol-d for a second best essay on this .same subject; these to ,be given
at close of s,choo-1.
!Donations , have been made to the Mary Hammond Washington
Bust, and the Emily Hendree Park Memorial.
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A ·committee appointed to examine county records in the court
h~us-e reported that various documents and record.s were •being preserved and in good condition.. Several Revolutionary solJdiers graves
have been located, and will be marked at an early date.
The ch·apter <birthday was remembered by the donation of books as
birthday ,gifts. One of the mem'bers also made a gi-ft -of five ·Continental
bills, nicely framed.
Georgia day was observed in the -schools, our chapter attending
through invitation of its president.
IF1ag lday was appropriately observed at "Houston Hall," the home
of the regent, ,by an attractive program and an address by a descendant of one of the -signers of the Mecklenburg 'Declaration of Indepepdence. About forty guests were present on this occasion.
The "Declaration of Independ ,ence" has been framed and presented
to R. E. Lee Institute, where it now hangs in th library, that all the
child •ren may read.
Washington's ·birthday was observed again at "Houston Hall," the
lovely and spacious , home of our regent, with a ".silver tea."
The homt
wa:s fittingly ,decorateld with flags, ·bun ting, hatchets, etc. , and most
In a corner of the
of the members were dressed -in colonial costume.
hal'l ,stood an old-.fas 1hioned spinning wheel, on which the real old "Black
Mammy" spun the cotton.
The sum of $23, was realized -from the tea,
whi-ch goes, for education.
The -chapter subscribes 1'or several magazines,
namely:
"The
Virginia Mazagine," "The American Monthly," "The William & M-ary
Ma·gazine," and ''The Journal of American History."
.Several member ,s have clubbed in and ·bought some ver y valuable
books, which are kept in the library at Houston Hall. Contributions
have been made for various objects -.
Interesting data of the early history of Upson ·County and its
churches is ·being gotten up by our Historian and her comm itt ee. We
also -keep a .scrap -,book of aH items of interest in D. A. R. work.
It is with a feeling of hon es t pride in the knowledge that our chapter is permitted to take ·part in p·res erving the ea rly records of a State,
rich in history, romance, and legend, anld in helping to · kindle the
patriotic fires in the Youth of,

"Fair Georgia, Empire State od' true .South!"
"Thy people, great with hearts of gold,
Th y manhood true with ·courage bold,
T•hy womanhood, the best on earth,
And beauteous children around thy hearth,
Thou diad -em of an the States, my Georgia dear,
Where hearts · are ever glad and Heaven near."
MRS. R. E. HIGHTOWER,
GOVERNOR

EDWARD
Mrs.

TELFAIR

Leila 8.

CHAPTER,

Matthews,

Rec . .Secretary.
THOMAS.TON.

Regent.

The Governor -Edward Telfair •Chapter was formally or .ganizeld on
December ll, 1911, with 16 charter mem'be,rs. .Six others are prepar-
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in.g papers for admission.
Though young in the cause, we have not
been idle. Our charter was received ·about the middle of March, 1912.
The music tuition of a worthy pupil of R . .E. Lee Institute is being paid
·by the chapter.
We voted $2' _for ,Continental Hall. Efforts a.re being
made to find and help destitute .families in ·the county; •a ·committee
having been appointed for this , s,pecial work. ·Other committees are
busy with their respective duties.
A number of ap·plications for supp'lementary blanks have been made.
Much interest is being shown, and we hope to accomplish great
good in the coming year.
Respectfully su'bmitteld,
MISS MARY KATEJ BETHEL,
JONATHAN
Mrs.

J

BRYAN
J.

H.

CHAPTER,
Redding,

·Corresponding

Sec'y.

WAYCROSS.
Regent.

·Our chapter numbers 23· mem'bers, one member having resigned
and one having been receive -d during the ·pasrt ye·ar. Two new members have been •accepted since our report was sent to the treasurer.
We have given $5 as a prize to Bunn Bell ·School in Waycross for the
'best composition on the "Causes which lead to the American Revo.Ju.Uon." $'5 was given to the memorial to our dear Mrs .. Park; $5 was
added to the fund for the .preservatio n {)If the Ebenezer records; $2
to Meadow Garden, and $2· to Memorial HaJ.l.
In February we learn e d that an apipropriation of $500· was asked
from the Virginia Legislature to remove the ,body of "Light Horse Harry" Lee from Dungeness on ,Cumberland Island, Georgia, to Virginia.
Our ·chapter realized that .prompt action wa,s necessary to prevent the
desecration of this ,grave, where the old hero was ,buried in 1818. We
communicated with Mrs. DeVoe, our seeond vice-regent in 'Georgia,
and, through her, with the Brunswick Chapter, and the two chapters
united in sending the fol'lowing appeal:
Georgia; Brunswick and Waycross, Fe ·bru ·ary, 1912.
To his Excellency, Gov. Mann, of Virginia; also to the Honorable
,Speaker of the House, and the President o,f the Senate of
Virginia:
We, the unders ,igned, Georgia Daughters of the American Revolution, having learned that a biH has 'been offered in your honorab.Je body ·
askin ,g fo•r an appropriation for funds to remove the ·dust of "Light
Horse '.Harry" Lee from it s resting place <in the ,soil of Geor-gia to Virginia, make this appeal to you .
All that was mortal of this · great Vir.ginian has , doubtless long ago
·been mingled with the soil -of Georgia.
Although bis resting place has
'been sacredly preserved, yet his 'body is no more. He was laid to r est
in what was the ·burial lot of General Nathaniel <Greene, and beside him
repose the ·bodies · of Mrs. Green, their daughter, their son-in-law,
and s·everal grandchild •ren. The •property has pas 1sed from the possession {)If Gen. Greene's family, 'but it is .preserved as a cemetery by its
present owners, and will alway ,s be kept sacred . When Gen. Robert
E. Lee visited Georgia he made a ,pilgrimage to this ·grav ·e. The rest85

ing place of Ms father was satisfactory to him and had always ,been to
his family.
For this reason we ask you not to distur ,b the dust that
has -s,lept so J.ong -in• Georgia. ·
·We feel sure that H you could see this .grave -an·d realize how like a
paraJdise is this -s;ea island of Georgia, how song ·birds and the ocean
have chanted his -requiem for nearly a century, you would · have no des-ire to disturb the slumbers of "Light Horse Ha,rry" Lee. Please recall the epitaph of the great Shakespeare, written by himself:
"Good rfriend, for Jesus' sake fo-rbeare,
To di,g the dust enclosed here,
Bles,t be the man that spares these stones
And curst be he who moves my ·bones."
There -are doubtless no 'bones to be removed, but we appeal to you
to receive the blessings ·of the Georgia -Daughters of the American Revolution, and a}so of all who ·are pained at the thought -of scattering the
dust orf the old hero.
We rfeel sure that every 'D. A. R. in Georgia would unite in this
appeal, but, ,fearing your legislature may adjourn bef.ore we coulkl write
to each and secure her -signature, we ·ask you, in their names and our
own,, to grant this petition.
Let him sleep in his ·peaceful home, by
the waves of the -soun•ding sea.
Resipectfully subm itted, by the Brunswick Ohapter, D. A. R., and
the Jonathan Bryan Chapter, D. A. R., of Waycros-s.
We received -a reply from the Lieutenant Governor of Virginia,
s·ayin .g that our a,ppe-al had •been presented to the senate.
Later we
-learned that the appropriation w-as made, and that it was decided to
remove the ,body to Lexington, Va. We announce this as chapter
work, and when new ·business is caJ.led in this ,Conference we will offer
a resolution for this Conference to take a'ction upon.
R espectf ull y submitteld,
ISABELLA C. R. 'REDDING, Regent.
ANNIE S. LAMIBDIN, Secretary.
LYMAN

HALL

CHAPTER,

Mrs. E. A. Pound,

WAYCROSS.

Regent.

The past year bas been a pleas -ant, if rath er uneventful , year.
Several members have been added to ou!l' number, and two hav -e withdrawn to form chiapters in their present homes in Texas.
Georgia da y and Arbor day were celebrated together this year, and
a tree wa,s, :planted at Bunn Bell Institute, with appropriate exercises.
The ch-aipter is justly proud of the _handsome monument to be unveiled at Coleraine, in Camden •County. Through the -interest of Mrs.
J. L. Walker, Historian anld member of the National Historical Committee, and Mr. Tate's ,generosity, the cha,pter has 'been en-a1bled to
mark the s,pot wh&e on'e -of the most important treaties was signed.
This treaty was between the Creek Indians and the United States, and
was signed by the President, Andrew Jackson.
An interest-ing ,program bas been arranged ·by the chapter, and the
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Jonathan Bryan Oh-apter and many people ,from Wayciross · and surroundin,g cities have been invited to attend the unveiling on April 3,0th.
iWith best wishes for a pleasant and pros ·perous year, this report
is most respectfully ,submitted,
WILLIE RABUN BIDCK, Secretary.
KETTLE

CREEK

CHAPTER,

Mi~s Annie M. Lane,

WASHINGTON.
Regent.

Ou,r -chapter has · 24 members enrolled.
Twelve o.f them are nonresidents,
and they are scattered from New York to South Carolina.
However, they •pay their dues , promptly an ,d respond to every demand.
Of the twelve that live in our city, .several are .superannuated on account of ill health.
This report soun ·ds discouragiTug .so far, ·but the
few active members ·in our chapter have done s,piendid work.
The record ·s· in our court house are the oldest in the State.
Through
the influence of the Chapter the Ck.and Jury has made an appropriation
rfor the rebinding as well as· the copying of these old valuable documents.
The work is now in progress, and a ,competent copyist has it in charge,
and we <feel that we have d:one good work in pushin .g this · matter of preserving the records.
The Kettle Oreek appropriation bill i,s .still 'before the Library Committee in Washington ,City. Major Horace P. Williams, of Boston,
Mass. , a member of the A'IJ.,cient and Honorable Artillery, has visited
our 'batt1e field, and he is doing all he can to ·bring the matter to an end
We
and get the approp ·riation for the develO])ment oif the historic spot.
have bought fourteen acres of land, on which the ·ba'ttle was fought,
Congress 1 nan Tribble has promised to ldo all he can for us. We do not
except to give up the undertaking, ·but will keep steadily ·at work until
we gain our endeavor.
We have pl'aced a flag on the 1mblic square, on a pole forty feet
high. On patriot's day we wm hoist a handsome Betsy Ross --flag, and
place a large placard at the ·base, giving the date and history of the day.
We find that very little attention is now paid to patriot's days · in our
publis schools and we have undertaken to arous -e interest in our flags -,
U. S. and Confederate, as well as teaching the children ·patriotic music,
and the history of patriotic days.
We have Iocated many .grav .es unmarked, and hope to have a des,cription of the locality of each •printed, as · the .safest way at present
of preservin ,g their idemity.
Res ·pectfully su ·bmitted,
ANNIE M. LANE, Regent.
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BY.-LAWS.

OBJ ,IDCT.
I. The o,bject of the
is to promote the growth
Chapters, by strenghtning
ories of ·OUII' fore-fathers,
and to .perpetuate Georgia

State Conference of the D. A. R. in Georgia
and br.oaden the field of useifulness of the
the movement designed to conserv ,e the memto aid in the educational upL!ft of humanity,
history.
MEM!B~R;SHIP.

II. A Chapter of twelve members shall be entitled to be represented at the Conference by her Regent or her alternate.
From twelve to
fifty members, by the Reg ,ent and Delegate, or their alternates.
For
every fifty members thereafter ·one additional delegate or ,their alternate.
DUES.
III. The annual dues of the Chapter slhaU ·be at the rate of fifteen
cents per <iapita, to 'be paid at or :before the meeting o.f the Annual
Conference.
OFFIOERS.
IV. Section 1. The officers of the State Conf.eirence shall consist
of a State Regent, two or more Vice-Re.gents, a Recording Secretary, a
Corres •p-onding .Secr,etary, A Treasurer, a HistOTian, ·a ,State Editor and
other officers as· may .from time to time be found necessary.
Sec. 2. The Secretaries, Tr -easrurer, Historian and State Editor
shall perform the duties that usually pertain to their respective offices.
Se ,c. 3,. All offic.ers but Regent and First Vtice-Regent -shall be
elected annually, nominations · f-rom the floor, electi-on ·by ·ballot, a majority of the votes cast for any officer -s·hall -elect .
.Sec. 4. No officer shall ,be eligi ·ble for the s-ame ·office for more
than two years con,secutively.
-Sec. ·5. In the absence of the S-tate Regent, the Vice-Regent shall
preside.
The Vice-Regents ,shall ,prform such other duties as the State
!Regent or Conference may r-equire in the development of the work of
the Society.
V. .Section 1. The election by the Conference of the ·State Regent
and the State Vice-Regent shall be ratified by the delegates or alternates
from the ·chapters in Georgia to the Continental Con.gress at a State
meeting called by the State Regent in Washington.
Said ,state meeting shall be caHed as early as · possible after the convening of the
Congress .
.Sec. 2,. A Secretary shall be elected by the -Georgi-a delegation to
the Continental Congress to take the minutes of the -State meeting in
Washington.
These minutes shall be submitted to the next State
Con1'erence.
VI. Every member of the Daughters of the American Revolution
in 'Georgia in good s-tandin.g shall be entitled to be ,present ·at the Conference and take part in the discussions, and -subject to the rules of the
boldy, ·but only officers, Chairman of Standing Committees, delegates
1
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or their alternates,

Vice-Presidents - General, shall be entitled to vote.
EXECUTIVE OOMMITTEE.

VII. Section 1. The officers of the State :Conference and Chairman of -Standing ,Committe es ,shaH constitute an ·Executive Committee
to · transact its :routine ·busin ess, ,but judicial -and legislaitive power shall
be vested in the Conference .
Section 2. T·his· committee, when ca.lied upon, shall assist the
State Regent by advice or otherwise,
Section 3-. Said committee shall also have the direction of the expenditure of the State funds.
Sec. 4. The Minutes of the Executive Committee shall be open !or
inspection by the -Oonference.
VIII. Robert's Rul es, of Order ,shaU be the recognized , authority in
Par1iamentary Law to gove rn this organization in all cases not governed by our Constitution -and By-Laws.
IX. These By-Laws may :be amended at ·any annual meeting, s1xty day,s' notice ·being given by the Regents · of the various Ohaipters of
the ,proposed amendment, or the By-Laws maybe -amended :by the unanimous vote of any annual meeting.

I
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CHAIRMEN

OF COM ,MITTEES.

-Credentia,l_ ____________________________Mrs. C. M. Cros ·by, Marietta
~gram _______________________________Mrs. R. T. Nesbitt, Marietta
Ttransportaition ____________________________Mrs. 'R. H. Drake, Griffin
Organioo.tion of Chapters ______________Mrs. W. H. DeVoo, Brunswick
Oontin~mtal HalL _____________________Miss A. C. Benning, Columbus
Hi&toric Sites and Monuments ______________lMrs. F. H. Orme, Atlanta
Meadow Garden _________________________Mrs -. J.C.
Lamar, Augusta
Revolutionary Soldiers' Graves __________Mrs . .S. W. Foster, Atlanta
Records ____________________________Miss Helen M. Presoott, Atlanta
Patriotic Education ___________________Mrs. P. W. Godfrey, Covington
Berry School Scholarship _______________MiSis Fannie Glover, Mari -etta
Geor,gia Day ___________________________Mis.s Nonnie Mc:Ca'll, Quitman
Historical Program _________________~Mrs. J. H. Redding, Waycross
Compulsory Education __________________Mrs. Mallory Taylor, M-acon
Welfare of Women and ·C'hil,d['en______:Mrs. J. A. IRourusaville, Rome
Conservaition ____________________________Mrs. A. 0. Harper, Athens
Real paughters ______________________M,rs,. R. H. Hardaway, Newnan
Allnerican Monthly Magazine _____________Mrs. S. M. Dean, Palmetto
Paitriotic Song ___________________________Mi.ss Willie Walters, Albany
Resolutions and 'Memorials __- -- --- ___Mrs. 0. T. Peeples, Cartersville
Rules ____________________________Mrs. ,S. 'B. ,0, Moc,gan, :Savanna:'h
J'llace -and Time _____________________________Mrs. I. Y. Sage, Atlanta
Press _________________________________Mr.s. S. R. Atkins ·on, Atlanta
Auditing _______________________________Mr.s. Lee Trammell, Madison
EmilyHendree
Park MemoriaL _________M,rs . Geo. M. Brown, A>tlanta
Bloody Mar.sh MemoriaL _______________iMrs. J. H. Redding, W·aycros-s·
State S-cholarship -at .State Normal and lnduSitrial School,
____________________________________Mrs : H. H. McCall, Atlanta
Revolutionary Soldiers' Monument ____M['s, 0. T. Peeples, Cartersville
S-aner Fourt'h ____________________________Mr-s. J. H. Morgan ,, ·Atlanta
Children of the American 'Revolution ______Mrs. T. C. Parker, Macon
Ohi1dren o,f the RepubUc ________________Miss IM. L. Reld.d, ,Columbus
Continental Hall Certificates _________Miss Helen Rowland, Savannah
Historic Post Card ·s ____________________Mrs. J. L. Walker, Waycross
CHAPTERS

IN ORDER O'F •FORMATION.

Atlanta, Atlanta __ --- ---- --- --- -- - ---- - - - - - --- ----- ___April 15, 1891
Xavier, Rom -e - --- -- - -- ------ ------ ---- ------------------------18
·91
Augusta, Augusta __- ___-- - --- - - - -- - __- --- ----------__________1892
Sava;nnah, Sav-annah ----------------- --------- ------ ---------1892
0 ,glethoc ,pe, Columbus --- --- -- --- ------ - --- -- - ------ _____- _____1892
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Pulaski, Griffin _ ----- _----------___________________________---1893
Mary Hammond Waishington, Maoon ____________________________l893
.Susannah Elliott, L·eGr.ange-------------------------------------1894
Thronateeska,
Albany, '189·5, re-organized _______________________19,08
Sergeant Newton, Covington ___---------------------------------1895
Francis Marion, Thomasville ___________________________________189'5
Kettle ·Creek, Washington __ --------- - ________----" _____7 _______ 18·9·5
Piedmont Continental,
Atlanta----------------------------------1898
John AJdam Treutlen,
Waynesboro ______________________________l9,00
Joseph Ha,bersham, Atlanta-------------------------------------19.00
Jonathan Bryan, Way .cros ·s ___-~ ________________________________1900
Thomas J,efferson, Atlanta------------------------------------190,0
Nancy Hart, Milledgevme ______________________________________1900
---------------H0
,0
Elijah Olarke, Athens--------------------------Lachlan McIntosh, .Savannah ____________________---------------1901
Stephen Heard, ,Elberton _______________________________________190,1
Geo. Walton, Columbus ________________________________________19°'1
Brunswick, Brunswick - - ---------- -------- - ----- --------------1903
Sarah Dickinson, Newnan ______________________________________19·03
Stephens Hopkins, Marshalville---------------------------------19
·03
:Shadmch Inman, Hepzibah _____ - __---- _________________________19·04
Fielding Lewis, ,Marietta--------'-----------------------------~1904
Nathaniel M:acon, Macon ________ ------------__________________19,0·5
Sarah McIntosh, Atlanta--- - -------- - ---- - ------ ------ ___-------190 ,5
Lyman Hall, Waycross ·____________-------- _____________________1907
Governor Treutlen, Fort VaHeY---------------------------------Hl-07
Button Gwinnett, Oolumbus •_____________________________________19,0,8
Hannah -Clarke, Quitman-----------------------------_________rn,og
Ja mes Jacks ·on,, Va1dosta _______________________________________190,8
CouD.cil of ,safety,
ATchibald Bulloch,

Americus------------------------------------11!0
·8
Montezuma __________________________________190·9

Etowwh , 'Carters:vme ------ -----------------------------------19
,09
John Benning , Moultrie _________________________________________19,0·9
Tomochi .chi, 'Clarkesville _________- -------- ___~ _____-----------19-09
Sergeant Ja,sper, MO'llrticeHo____________________________________1909
Henry Walton, Madi-son---------------------------------------19 '10
David Meriwether, Greenvil'le ______----------------------------1910
Governor Irwin, SandersviHe ___________---- _______-------------1910
Dorothy Walton, Dawson---------------------------------------1910
Stone Castle, Dawson----------------------------------"------19 ·1'0
Nathaniel Abney, iFitzgerald ____ - __- __---- ______________________1911
Wrm. Marsh, LaFayette ________________________________________l910
John Homston, Thomaston-------------------------------------1911
Gov. Eldward Telfair, Thomaston _______________________________l911
Governor John Milledge, Dalton ________________________________1911
Gov. Peter IDarly, Blakely _____________________________________l912
Ocklocknee, Thomasvi'lle __________________________________~---1912
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DIRECTORY

OF CHAPTERS.

Thronateeska

Cha,pter,

Albany.

Organized 1895, Re-organiz ed 19·0·8.
Reg ent_ _______________________________________Mrs. J.
Counci I of Safety Chapter,

Clark

Chapter,

C. A . Fricker

Athens.

Org an ized, Feb. 1,2, 19,0-0.
R egent_ __________________________________ Mr.s. Frances
Atlanta

Chapter,

Walters

Americus.

Or,ganized Oct. 16, 1908 .
RegenL ____________________ - _____ ---- ----- __ - __Mrs.
Elijah

W.

Long Taylor

Atlanta.

Organized A:pril 15, 1891.
Regent_ _______________________________________ Mrs.
Joseph 1-jabersham Chapter,

Sam D. Jones

Atlanta.

Organized Fe'b. 17, HOO.
Rege-nt ________________________________________ Mrs. John A . Perdue
Piedmont

Continental

Chapter,

Atlanta.

Organized Jan. 27, 1898.
Regent_ ______________________----- --- ------- __- -Mrs ,. R. P. Brooks
. Augusta

Chapter,

Augusta.

Organized ·F ,e b. W, 1892'.
Regent_ _______________________________________ Mrs. J. B. Cumming
Gov. Pete ·r Early Chapter,

Blakely.

Organized 1912.
'Regent_ _______________________________________ Mrs.
Brunswick

Chapter,

Walter

Thomas

Brunswick.

Organized Fe 'b. 12, 1903.
Regent_ _____________________________________ Mrs.

James

S. Wright

Organized 1909.
Regent_ _____________________________________ Mrs. Oscar

T. Peeples

Etowah

.Chapter,
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Cartersville.

Tomochichi

Chapter,

Clarkesville . .

Organized 1909. ,
Regent_ ______________________--- ---- ___---------Button Gwinnett

Regent_ __-------------

Chapter,

- -Miss Addie Bass

Columbus.

Organizel<:l 19a08.
--_ - ----- ---- -- ----- _____Mrs.

Gov. Walton Chapter,

Walter

Columbus.

Organized July 4, 1901.
Regent_ _____________________________________Mrs ·. B. H.
Oglethorpe

Chapter,

Curtis

Columbus.

Hardaway

·

OrganJzed Dec. 11, 1892.
Regent_ ____________________________________________Mrs. C. J. Edge
Sergeant

Newton Chapter,

Covington.

Organized February,
1895.
Regent ___________________________________________Mrs. W. C. ·Clark
Gov. John

Milledge Chapter,

Dalton.

Organized 1911
Regent_ ___________________________________Mrs. C. M. Hollinsworth

Stone Castle Chapter,

Dawson.

Organized 1910.
Regent_ __________-______________________________Mrs. J. S. Lowrey

Dorothy Walton Chapter,

Dawson.

Organiz e d 1911.
Regent_ ________________________________________Mrs. W. A: McLain

Stephen

Heard Chapter,

Elberton.

Organized June 6, 190.1.
Regent_ _______________________________________Mrs. E. A. Copelan ·d

Nathaniel Abney Chapter, Fitzgerald.

Organized 1911.
Reg ent_ ____________ .----------- - -- ---- - -- -----Mrs.
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L. W. Meakin

Gov. Treutlen

Cha,pter,

Fort

Valley.

Organized Oct. 7, 1907.
Regent_ ___________________________________ Mrs. Annie •C. W. Harris

David Meriwether

Chapter,

Greenville.

Organized Oct. 2&, 1910.
Regent_ ______________________________________ Mrs. John L. Strozier

Pulaski

Chapter,

Griffin.

Organized Feb. ·6, 1893.
Regent_ _______________________________________Mrs. Thos.

Shadrach

Inman

Chapter,

R. Mills

Hepzibah .

Organized Feb. 6, 1904 .
Regen,t_ _________________________________ Mrs. Virgind.a Inman
Wm.

Marsh

Chapter,

Davis

La1Fayette .

.Organized mm.
Regent_ ________________________________________ Mr,s. J. F. Wardlaw
Mary

Hammond

Washington

Chapter,

Macon.

·Organized Oct. , 1893.
Regent_ _______ _________________________________Mrs.
Nathaniel

Macon Chapter,

Chapter,

Organized 1910.
Regent ____________________ - _____ - __- ------Stephens Hopkins Chapter,

C. Holt

Macon.

OTganlzed Jan. 14, 1905.
Regent __________________________________________ Mrs.

Henry Walton

Chas.

T.

C. Parker

Madison.

__- --Mrs.

Lee Trammell

Marshalville.

Organized Feb. 21, 1903.
Regent_ _____________________________________ Mrs . S. M. Timberlake
Fielding Lewis Chapter,

Marietta.

Orgaized April 12, 1904.
R:egent_ _________________________________________ Mrs . 'R . T. Nesbitt
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Nancy

Hart

Chapter,

Milledgeville.

Org anized Oct. 5, 19,0,0.
Regen,t_ __________________________________________Mrs . J. A. Horne

Archibal .d Bulloch Chapter,

Montezuma.

Organized Feb. 3, 190·9 .
Regent ______________________________________M~s. W. M. McKenzie

Sergeant Jasper Chapter,

Monticello.

Organized 19-0,9.
Regent_ ________________________________________Miss Maud tC. Penn

John Benning Chapter,

Moultrie.

Organized 1909.
Regent_ ______________________________________MMr-s. W. C. Vereen
Sarah Dickinson

Chapter,

Newnan.

Organized F eb . 2,1, 1903.
Regent_ _____________________________________M~s. R. H. Hardaway
Hannah

Clark

Chapter,

Quitman.

Organized April 18, 19-0·8 .
Regent_ _____________________________________________Mrs. Jeff Davis
Xavier Chapter,

Rome.

Or .ganized July 15, 189·1 .
Regenrt _________________________________________Mrs.
Gov.

Jared

Irwin

Chapter,

W.

M. Henry

Sandersville.

Oirganized 19il·O.
Regent_ _______________________________________JMrs. Dan C. Harris
Lachlan McIntosh Chapte ·r, Savannah.

Or ,ganiz ed May 2, 1901.
'Regent_ ______________________________________Mis-s Margaret

Co sens

Savannah Chapte ,r, Savannah.

OrganizM April 15, 18-92.
Regent_ ___________________________________________M~s· J. ,S. Wood
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John Houston Chapter,

Thomaston.

Organized 1911.
Regent_ __________________________________________Mrs. J. F. Lewis

Gov. Edward Telfair

Chapter,

Thomaston.

Organ-ized 1911
R.egent_ _______________________________________Mrs. L. B. Matthews

Ochlocknee Chapter,

Thomasville.

Organized 1.9'12.
Regent_ ____________________________________Mrs.

Gov. James Jackson Chapter,

J .. Han-sell Merrill

Valdosta.

Qrrganized 19·08.
· Regent_ _______________________________________Mrs. J. 0.

Jonathan

Bryan Chapter,

Varnedoe

Wayc ·ross.

Organized Feb. 17, 1900.
Regent_ _______________________________________ :Mrs. J. H. Redding

Lyman

Hall Chapter,

Waycross.

Organized May 7, 1907.
Regent_ __________________________________________Mrs. J. L. Walker

Kettle

Creek Chapter,

Washington.

O~ga:ruized Sept, 11, 1895.
Reg-ent_ ________________________________________Miss Annie M. Lane

INACTIVE

CHAPTERS.

Susannah Elliot ________- __---- - - -- -- ------ ------- ________LaGrange
Frances Marion _____--- --- ------ - ______________________Thornasvme
John Adam Treutl en __s _________________________________
Waynesboro

DISIBANDED

CHAPTERS.

Thom-a;s Jefferson ___________________________________________Atlanta
Sarah M<:lntosh ______________________: _____________________Atlanta
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RESOLUTIONS.

When they who live In the east go to the west: - Willen the north
comes to the south:When In the natural -course of events ,the meeting of any organization ,, whether of men or women, takes · the citizens
of ·a ,state from one section into another and they meet on common
grounds, with mutual rinterests,-information
is received; a broader
•spirit of rf:riendliness is en,g,endered; ,a more sympathetic understan ,din:g of purposes anld aims s·prings up, and a,s a Tesuit of all this there
is d'ostered a more -concentrated oneness -in work: a greater ,pride in
one' ,s state: a fresh 'love of one'•s country: and a stron ,g, high regard
for many of those with whom we have come in contact.
The women of North Georgia go to South Georgia ,and aTe ,charmed
with its climate and tropical 'beauty, and ·enthused , by the ·splendid
work of the women in their many ,organizations ,. We are heiped
and broadened ·by what we hav -e seen anld heard.
.
The women of ,S-outh Georgia come to the foothms, and breathing
-in the air of our mountains, go 'back home in,vigorated ,an,d ins ·pired: not on.ly with fresh impulses to help our mountain boys an.d girls
and to ,carry on t:he great work laid out for us, but 1bearin ,g away something ev-en ,better than that; the high thoughts and noble aspkation ,s
which -come when "eyes are Hfted unto the hills" and ·self and ,seif in.
tel'ests are laid upon the altar of unselfish work for others.
Marietta nestles protectin.gly among ,these hills which have put
iforth their earliest, ifr,eshest ,spring welcome ifor our coming.
,Nature has vied with your Iovely little city in bidding us, welcome :and in making us harrpy while in your mid-st, an ,d so it is that
your guests, the Daughters of the American RevoluUon, who have come
ifrom ev,ery part of Georgia and have been in your hospitahle homes
for a few days, leave you with regrets, but with the hearty handclasp
of n-eighbors, ·and friends.
•
Therefore, be it resolved, that we, the members of the Fourteenth
Annual Coniference _of the Dughters of the A!merican Revolution, thank
-each one who has · given so giraciously of time and strength to our
entertain,ment . To mention every one who has added to our pleasure
would be impossible ·as you have given of your best and that mean ,s,
you hav -e given the highest and greatest thing possrible, and so with
one accord we rise and greet you, and thank you, and with clasped
hands say ",God ·be with You Till We Meet Again."
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. OSCAR T. PEEPLES, Chairman.
NOTICE.

On account of the shortness of ifunds in the State Treasury, D. A.
R. your assistant !Recording Secretary wi-ll have to ,apologize for these
Minutes.
on ;ly a certain amount of money could :be eX!pended ,for thi ,s
'book, so the 1Directory of Members was obliged to ·be left out, after
being ·placed in the p•rinier's hanxl-s. Motions and !l'eports have been
copied verbaii-m, from virginal papers file'd with the Secretary.
Several reports · have ·been omritted because the Secretary has failed to
!l'eceiv,e them.
MRS. HOWARD H. McCALL,
' Asst. State Rec. Sectary.
1
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